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Two Texas state . grants totaling 
more than $718,000 will under
write state-of-the-art training 
equipment for Tarrant County 
College's Nursing Program as 
well as cover a TCC Foundation 
plan to provide training for low
income students that will put" 
them on a high-demand career 
track as certified machinists. 
Grants from the State Comptrol
ler's Jobs and Education for Tex
ans Program include $2.76,493 
from the Job Building Fund for 
Nursing Program equipment and 
$441,660 from the Launchpad_ 
Fund for machinist training and 
certification. New equipment will 
include a programmable SimMan . 
3G patient simulator and stretcher 
and two IV pumps and two venti
lators that simulate a critical care 
area. Machinist training will meet · 
an urgent local workforce need . 
·ror skilled workers who can oper
ate in a changing technical envi
ronment, the TCC Foundation 
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grants&gifts 

From left: Eleanor Mernar of the Pioneer Boys and Girls 
of America; Philip Johnston, HCCC Foundation Board of 

Directors chair; HCCC President Gleri Gabert; Joseph 
Sansone, HCCC vice president for development; and 

from the Pioneer Boys and Girls of America, Kenneth 
Russell, Kenneth Lindenfelser and Anne Lindenfelser. 

noted in its grant application. The 
average age of machinists in the 
local job market is 55, the appli
cation said, "creating a high 
demand for a younger, more ver
satile workforce." 

Room E505 in New Jersey's 
Hudson County Community 
College's Culinary Arts Insti
tute/Conference Center has been 
officially named the "Pioneers' 
Room" in recognition of a dona-
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tion being made to the college's 
foundation by the West Hudson 
Chapter of the Pioneer Boys and 
Girls of America. The presenta
tion of a $50,000 gift from the 
group and the dedication of the 
room took place at the College's 
Culinary Arts Institute/Confer
ence Center. 

South Arkansas Community 
College recently received a $3.5 
million U.S. Department of 
LaborgrantthroughtheAmerican 
Recovery and Reinvestment Act 
of 2009. The college applied for 
the· grant, dubbed South Arkansas 
Healthcare Opportunities, in the 
fall. The grant will be used in part 
to fund ·additional instructors, 
equipment in the campus' new 
Health Science Center and new 
programs such as medical labora
tory technology. The goal is to 
strengthen and broaden the col- . 
lege's ability to educate and train 
new medical personnel in and 

around south Arkansas, a move 
designed to benefit the entire 
region. 

Indian River State College has 
been awarded a preshg1ous Unit
ed States Institute of Peace grant 
of $79,680 to expand the col
lege's Center for Disaster Relief 
and Humanitarian Operations as a 
training model for educational 
institutions and aid organizations. 
The· college's program provides 
field-based training in response to 
earthquakes, hurricanes, and 
other natural and man-made dis
asters. Combining crisis simula
tions with a relevant academic 
foundation, the ·program is the 
first of its kind in the nation. For 
the past five years, IRSC and its 
partner colleges and universities 
have conducted disaster simula
tions in Florida and in Macedonia 
to hone the skills of future 
humanitarian operators working 
in challenging environments. 
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A NACCE Entrepreneurial President Profile 

Like many regions around the country, the four counties served by Indian River State College-Indian River, St. 
Lucie, Martin and Okeechobee-are striving to diversify their economy. The- effort, begun m 260s, seeks to add 
research and education components to an economy primarily driven by agriculture, tourism and construction. 
Despite the recession, the region. has had success in attracting companies and research facilities working in life 
sciences, information technologies, agricultural and marine research, and ·green technologies, Including 
alternative energy. Long known as the Treasure Coast, a name reflecting the fact that Spanish galleons routinely 
wrecked off the coast in the 17th and 18th centuries, the region Is re-branding itself with a name that reflects 
what everyone hopes will be a bright economic future: Florida's Research Coast. 

As president of !RSC since 1988, Edwin Massey finds himself very much in the middle of this drive for economy 
diversity. With 32,000 students, !RSC is the eighth largest In the Florida College System, which Includes 28 
public colleges-and state colleges. Known as Indian River Community College for most of its SO-year history, the 
school changed its name last year to reflect the fact that It began offering nine four-year degrees In 2008. Three 
additional four-year programs are in the pipeline. 

According to Massey, the economic shift his region is undergoing has necessitated change at !RSC. "As we try to 
keep up with the significant enrollment growth that has come with the recession," he says, "we also face the 
challenge of retraining people as our region transforms its job base to research-based jobs, such as 
biotechnology, photonics, laser technology, health sciences, and energy. The challenge has been to generate 
revenues to build additional new buildings that accommodate these types of programs and also build a 
curriculum to train for these emerging technologies." 

Preparing the Culture for Change 
Fortunately, !RSC is well equipped to meet the challenge posed by the region's shifting economic focus, thanks 
to an effort Massey launched in 2000 to revamp the college's culture. The goal of the cultural enhancement 
initiative-called Jumping the Curve©-was to help the institution make the leap from good to great. According to 
Massey, this leap was necessitated by rapid-fire changes In technology, globalization, external competition, 
enrollment growth, budget cuts, student demand for access, and changing demographics. 

"The value of an organization's culture Is always depreciating," says Massey. "Change is inevitable, but it's much 
better to change from a position of strength when you're able to choose to change versus changing from a 
position of weakness when forced to change. Simply layering new approaches on top of an old culture will not 
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work. Change that is not anchored in cultural change will prove to be just another 'project' and will.fail to provide ___________ _ 
sustainable, long-lasting change. Our goal was to create a culture that supports organizational learning and 
anticipates change, seeks out change, receives change In the right way, understands the need to change to 
remain relevant and to constantly be creating the future." 

As a result of hard work by people at all levels of the college, Including students, !RSC is delivering on its value 
statement: "Where Student Success Comes First." !RSC has been ranked #1 nationally in technology for colleges 
of its size by the American Associa.tion of Community Colleges. Its foundation ranks # 1 In the nation based on 
amount of private funds raised, and grants have Increased from the NSF, NRC, EDA, DOE and similar sources. In 
2006, !RSC received a MetLife Foundation Community College Excellence Award. 

Entrepreneurship Program Launched 
IRSC's Entrepreneur Development Institute (EDI), launched in 2007, is emblematic of the many changes and 
growth occurring at the college under Massey's leadership. The EDI offers numerous types of training in the 
creation and support of new businesses as well as a high-tech Incubator. "The EDI has quickly expanded to have 
close to 2,000 students participating in the program," says Massey. "We also have an endowed teaching chair in 
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Entrepreneurship and an Entrepreneur of the Year award program that has become a very popular social event 
to recognize local entrepreneurs." 

Private funds were raised and matched by the State of Florida to establish the Endowed Teaching Chair Program 
in Entrepreneurship. Revenue from this endowment is made available to fund competitive proposals presented 
by full-time faculty members. Successful proposals are funded with $6,000 for three years with $2,000 of those 
funds awarded going to the faculty member and $4,000 being used for the project as determined by the faculty 
member, i.e. stipends to other participating faculty members, equipment, supplies etc. 

"The current Endowed Chair is developing a Trans-disciplinary Entrepreneurial Institute to introduce 
entrepreneurial skills across the curriculum," says Massey. "Participants are paid a small stipend to 
participate.The Institute holds roundtable discussions about how faculty can work together to take an integrative 
approach to spread entrepreneurship across the curriculum. This has been very well received by the faculty, and 
many new ideas have come out the rouridtables. For example, we've created a course entitled Science for 
Business; with the development of the scientific community that has taken place in our area, it's just a natural 
for us ~o get the business and science people together through this new program." 

Among the new building projects on the !RSC campus is a 60,000-square-foot facility called the Center of 
Innovation & Entrepreneurship. "This nevi'facility will house an alternative· and renewable energy institute, a 
sustainable building institute, an entrepreneurial institute, and a virtual incubator," says Massey. "By locating the 
entrepreneurial institute in this building we are immersing it with other programs focused on areas that are of 
growing importance to our community." 

Advice from the Corner Office 
Asked what advice he would give to other community college leaders, Massey says, "Essentially, we have to 
understand that there is a tremendous amount of potential in colleges like this. We have tremendous faculty 
members and administrators, and our job as president is to create a culture within our institution where these 
individuals can reach their full potential. I think many times we get so busy with our jobs every day that we can 
forget the culture and allow the institution to be run by rules and regulations that really don't encourage people 
to be the best they can be. · 

"The other thing that's important to understand is that our colleges, more than ever before, are in a position to 
make a tremendous impact on our local economies and our local communities," Massey concludes. "We need to 
take the risk of determining what the future is going to bring and then build buildings to attract economic 
development and diversification within emerging areas that would be determined by the colleges. Community 
colleges should become more proactive rather than just reactive to the workforce. In doing that we will lead our 
community and play a major role in the future economic development of the area. We have to be out front; we 
can't wait to builcj a building or training program today because change will move so-quickly, as we've seen in 
our part of Florida." 

How NACCE Has Helped . . 
"Thanks to opportunities provided through NACCE, our college has received funding through grants to initially 
create and then expand our Entrepreneur Development Institute (EDI) "Lunch and Learn" Series," says Massey. 
"This program has provided a tremendous outreach service to the businesses in our community and continues to 
be very popular. Several staff are also very involved with NACCE through publications ·and workshops. We are 
serving as members of the Host Committee for the October NACCE Conference in Orlando. All of these activities 
are very relevant as we strive to serve our community in new and exciting ways." 

Legal/Privacy 
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Civil S11pport Tea1n t1~ai11ees co11dt1ct 
1nock reconnaissance 111issio11 at IRSC 

~--------- ----------~-----------------·- ----- -------
Photos by ERIC HASERT • eric.hasert(~!scripps.com 

Dressed up in Level A containment suits, members of the Florida Army and Air National Guard prepar·e to enter the 
Tactical Training Building in the Indian River State College Treasure Coast Public Safety Complex during a training 
exercise Tuesday in Fort Pierce. The 22 members of the National Guard out of Clearwater/St. Petersburg are taking part 
in weapons of mass destruction civil support team training to handle high-profile public events ancl emer·gencies that 
tlweaten national security. 

National Guard trainingnewesttean1 to respond to suspicious objects 
BY NICOLE RODRIGUEZ . 
Corn,spon,le11t 

FORT PIERCE -

dealing with suspicious 
objects and chemical, nuclear 
or biological substances," 

T he Treasure Coast said ~ryan BeatY, the com-
. hosted the Florida . plex's marketing cocirdina-

ArmyandAirNational tor. "The teams will also be 
Guard as they com! ucted working with very expensive 
their final training Tuesday equipment." 
to become the nation's newest Trainees arrived at the. 
Civil Stipport Team. complex bright and· earlY, 

Held at Indian River State and were expected to work 
College'sPublicSafetyTrain- well into the wee hours of 
ing Complex, trainees don- the night. 
ning orange HAZMAT suits "We've been out here since 
responded to a hypothetical 9 a.m.," said Lt. Col. Joe 
terrorist group known to have DeFee of the 48th CST. "Today 
access to chemical and bio- they 're conducting a recon
logical agents, among other naissance mission, marking 
exercises. doors, using -video cameras 

"The team is practicing 
how to respond to situations SEE SUPPORT, PAGE A5 

Florida Army and Air National Guard members examine a 
suspicious briefcase for contaminants using substance 
identification devices in a darkened training room at the 
IRSC Treasure Coast Public Safety Complex. 
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FROM PAGEA1 will grow into.an 

and identifying chemical ongoing . 
substances." 

pai·b1ership with "If we're luckY, we'll be 
out of here by 11 ·p.m. or : the peparbnent of midnight," DeFee said. 

The 22-member ,team is 
I 

Defense, when in its final stages of exten-
sive training. If certified, they go for thefr they will become the new-
est members of Florida's recertification." 
second ·csT stationed out 
of the Clearwater area. 
The team is dubbed Flor- Bryan Beaty, 
ida's 48th CST. marketing coordinator 

The state's first CST, · for IRSC's Public 
named the 44th, is sta- Safety Training 
tioned out of the Gaines- Complex 
ville area. Trainees have 
ern;lured more than 600 
hours of training during a the 2001 letter attaclrn that 
two:,year period. · killed five and infected 17 

Weapons . of Mass others. 
Destruction Civil Support , And if the Gulf oil spill 

0 
Teams dEi'ploy rapidly to calls for the · team'.s · s1:1p~ · 
assist local first responders port, they'll, be there. 
and the FBI in determining "We haven't been tasked 
the nature and extent of an for the oil spill yet," DeFee 
attack or incident. said. "But if we are called, 

The · federally ·funded we'll be there to help." 
teams aid in identif)'ing Trainees will be back 
and containing WMD's . at IRSC Thursday to com-
and help provide expertise plete training. They will 
and skills to keep citizens know by February if they . 
safe at high-profile public made the team. 
events and during emer- Florida, California and · 
gencies that threaten the New York all have two sup-
nation's security. port teams per state. The 

They are a vital element rest of the country's states 
of the Department of have · one support team 
Defense's ov~rall mission apiece. CSTs go through 
to provide civil authori- the recertification process 
ties with support in the every three years. They 
event of an occurrence practice reconnaissance 
involving weapons of mass missions regularly to stay 
destruction in the United m top form. 
States. Indian River State Col-

Civil support teams lege hopes the CST will 
across the country have utilize the school's state-of-
assisted in such disasters the-art facility sotnetime· 
as }Iurricane Katrina and in the future. 
the events·of Sept. 11. . "We're hoping thi~ will 

"As pal't of Florida's 44th grow intci an ongoing part-
Civil Support Team, I par- · nership with the Depart-
ticipated in the anthrax ment of Defense, when 

CJ mission in Boca Raton," they go for their recertifi-
DeFee said, referring to cation,\' Beaty said.' 
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Natio11al G11ard·-trains Civil Suppoi~t Tea1n 
witl1 n1oc]{ 1~eco11naissa11ce missio11 at IRSC 
BY NICOLE RODRIGUEZ 
Corresponclen t 

FORT PIERCE ....:.. The Trea
sure Coast hosted the Florida 
Army and Air National Guard 
as they conducted their final 
training Tuesday to become 
the nation's uewest Civil Sup
port Team. 

Held at Indian River State 
CalJege's Public Safety Traili
ing Complex, trainees don
ning orange HAZMAT suits 
responded to a hypothetical 
terrorist group known to have 
access to chemical and bio
logical agents, among other 
exercises. 

"The team is practici.J1g how 
to respond to situations deal
i.J1g with suspicious objects and 
chemical, nuclear or biological 
substances," said Bryan Beaty; 
the complex's marketi.J1g coor
di.J1at01: "The teams will also 
be working with very expen-
sive equipment." . 

Trai.J1ees arrived at the com
plex bright and early; and were 
expected to work well into the 

ERIC HASERT •eric.hasert@scripp~.com 
Dressed up in Level A containment suits, members of tile 
Florida Army and Air National Guard prepare to enter tile 
Tactical Training Building in tile Indian River State College 
Treasure Coast Public Safety Complex dur(ng a training 
exercise Tuesday. 

wee hours of the night. 
"We've been out here since 

9 a.m.," said Lt. Col. Joe DeFee 
of the 48th CST. "Today they're 
conducting a reconnaissance 
mission, marking doors, using 

video cameras and identifymg 
chemical substances." 

"If we're luck)~ we'll be out 
of here by 11 p.m. or midnight," 
De Fee joked. 

The 22-men'lber team is in 

its final stages of extensive 
training. If certified, they will 
become the newest members 
of Florida's second CST sta
tioned out of the Clearwater 
area. The team is dubbed Flor
ida's 48th CS'f. 

The state's first CST, named 
the 44th, is stationed out of 
the Gainesville area. Trainees 
have endured more than 600 
hours of training during a two
year period. 

Weapon of Mass Destruc
tion Civil Support Teams 
deploy rapidly to assist local 
first responders and the FBI 
in determining the nature and 
extent of an attack or incident. 
The federally funded teams 
aid iI1 identifying and contai.J1-
ing WMD's and help provide 
expertise and skills to keep cit
izens safe at high-profile public 
events and during emergencies 
that threaten the nation's secu
rity. They are a vital element of 
the Department of Defense's 

SEE SUPPORT, PAGE A5 
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SUPPORT 
FROM PAGEA1 

overall mission to provide 
civil authorities with sup
port in the event of an 
occurrence involving weap
ons of mass destruction in 
the United States. 

Civil support teams 
across the country have 
assisted in such disasters 
as HmTicane Katrina and 
the events of Sept. 11. 

''.As part of Florida's 44th 
Civil Support Team, I par
ticipated in the anthrax mis
sion in Boca Raton," De Fee 
said, 1:eterring to the 2001 
l<~ffcr attacks lhaf killed five 
and inlccted 17 olhers. 

And if the Gulf oil spill 
caJls lbr the team 's support, 
they'll be there. 

"We haven't been tasked 
for the oil spill yet," DeFee 
said. "But if we are called, 
we'JJ be there to help." 

Trainees will be back at 
IRSC Thursday to complete 
training. They will know by 
February if they made the 
team. 

Florida, California and 

. ERIC HASERT • eric.haserl(r1iscrippsxo111 

Florida Army and Air National Guard members examine a suspicious briefcase for 
contaminants using substance identification devices in a darkened training room at 
tile I RSC Treasure Coast Public Safety Complex. · 

New York all have two suiJ
port teams per state. The 
rest of the cmmtry's states 
have one support team 
apiece. CSTs go through 
the recertification process 
every three ,years. They 

practice reconnaissance 
missions regularly to stay 
in top form. 

Indian River State Col
lege hopes the CST will 
utilize the school's stale-or
the-art facility sometime in 

the future. 
"We're hoping this will 

grow into an ongoing part
nership with the Depart
ment of Defense, when they 
go Jor their recerti ncalion. ·· 
Beaty said. 
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BUSINESS BRIEFS 

Continued from page 36 

southwest Broward beginning in 2011. 

FORT PIERCE- Indian River State 
College will add three bachelor's 
programs, in biology, digital media arid 
human services, in January 2011 to its 
five existing four-year degrees. 

1-lOLLYWOOD- Newark, N.J ,-based 
_management consulting firm 
Consultants 2 Go opened its Florida 
branch in Hollywood under vice 
president for business developmen~ 
Cathy Myers. 

JUNO BEACH - FPL Group shareholders 
voted to change the company name· · 
to NextEra Energy to reflect the 

company's involvement in clean 
energy nationally. NextEra's utility 
subsidiary, Florida Power & Light, 
retains its name. 

JUPITER- The National Institutes of 
Health a:..Varded two grants totaling 
$6 million to Scripps to develop 
new drug discovery approaches to 
alcohol addiction and to find the 
genetic mechanisms behind 
Fragile X syndrome, an inherited 
form of mental retardation often . 
linked to autism . Scripps Florida's 
Dr. Claes Wahlestedt, a neurosci~nce 
and molecular therapeutics professor, 
is the principal investigator for both 
projects. 

PALM CITY - GiftRAP Healthcare 
Software will add 38 jobs to its 
existing 42 in the next two years and 
expand its facility with the help of a 
$50,000 training grant from Workforce 
Florida . 

PORT ST. LUCIE -Tradition Center for 
Innovation members formed Florida 
Innovation Partners to direct the 
center's growth into a research park 
and to promote commercialization 
of discoveries at the park. The new 
group is run by a council of the 
center's anchor institutions: Torrey 
Pines Institute for Molecular 
Studies, Oregon Health and Science 
University's Vaccine and Gene 
Therapy Institute in Florida, Martin 
Memorial Health Systems and Mann 
Research Center. The group's first 
initiative is to attract more institutions 
to the 150-acre, priva_tely owned · 
research park formerly known as the 
Florida Center for Innovation. It's in 
the Tradition development in Port 
St. Lucie. 

SUNRISE - National medical group 
Mednax (NYSE-MD) acquired a six
doctor neonatal physician group in 
Fort Myers, Associates in Neonatology, 
that staffs the neonatal intensive 
care unit at Children's Hospital of . 
Southwest Florida and three other 
area hospitals. Mednax separately 
acquired a four-doctor neonatal 
practice in Syracuse, N.Y. Terms for 
both transactions, the fifth and sixth 
for Mednax this year, weren't 
disclosed. [;[j 
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Wednesday gathering to showcase 
latest progress on· 'Research)Coast' .. · 

. ' . . . 

BY LAURIE K. BLANDFORD /' . 

Correspondent , IF YOU GO _ , 
FORT PIERCE - B.esearchers ahd · 

business ·people from the public and · • What: Conference about Treasure 
private sectors are coming together . Coast research '. . . . . 
Wednesday to showcase the latest Wtien: 9:3.0 a.m: tci 4:30 p.m. 

Casey Lunceford, the assistant dean 
of arts and sciences at the college. 

It also includes welcoming remarks 
·. by lRSC President Dr. Edwin Massey 

artd a keynote address by Russell 
Allen, presi<;lent of BioFlorida, Inc. 

research being done· across the Trea- · W(:ldnesday : . . 
sure Coast. . Where: Indian River State . 

' '. \ 

Nearly 100 people are expected to College's Kight Center for Emerging 
attend an all-day conference called · Technologies1 3209 Virginia Ave., Fort 
"Research Coast: Leading the Way Pierce : ' 1, • 

for Research, Education and Inno- · · r Cost: $15 -'. ' 

Ih the after.noon, a, panel about 
developing relationships with pri

. . vate researchers features represen
·. tatives from UCT Coatings; Syngenta,, 

Magna-Bon and Remetronix. 

vation" aHhe Indian River-State .. Register:Visit'www.floridard.com or . ·. 
College Kight Center fbr Emergmg . call Michael Corbit ·at (772) 335-3030 
1l'echtlologies. ' . . . . ext. 438 ,:,. . , ! . . . , . . . 

"People will get a lo.t of value out ._ . 
of this," said Michael Corbit, who " 
coordinated the conference. · "There is a lot of good research , 

Corbit works on economic garden- . being produced," Corbit said. "People .· 
ing, or helping existing .businesses for the most part don't Know about it, · 
growandhiremoreemployeesrather· so we're trying to provide a forum 
than bringing in new business, for to learn about what research they're 
Florida,'s Researth Coast, which coi1- conducting." 
sists of St. Lucie, Indian River, Mar- · Not only would researchers from _ 
tin and Okeechobee cow1ties. . public and private companies share 

The organization lived up to its what they're doing, ptit they'll learn 
name by organizing the confei-ence so what others are doing.' · 
the public would get a better w1der- The morning is scheduled to 
standing of the res.earch across the include a presentation about biotech
Treasure Coast, he said. nology education in the region· by 

. . ~ 

, Doctors and researchers with Mar
tin· Memorial Health System and 
Jupiter Medical Center are expected 
to discuss· the current clinical trials 
across the region. 

Representatives from VGTI Flor- · 
ida; ,the Mann Research Center, the' 
U.S. Department of Agriculture, the 
Harbor Branch Oceanographic Insti
tute and the Smithsonian Marine 
Station are participating. 

Pai'ticipants will wrap up the day 
with an update on research trends . 
and review of opportunities for 
small businesses to work with public 
researchers. 

A question-and-answer sessio.µ is 
scheduled to follow each presenta
tion, Corbit said. 
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Conf ere nee draws students, 
businesses,' researchers 
BY LAURIE K. BLANDFORD 
Correspondent · 

,.FORT PIERCE - •,Vero 
Beach resident Shima 
Ghafoory; who is fmishing · 
her master's degree in bio- · 
technology; said she doesn't 
know much a,bout local 
companies in her field. 

She moved from Sweden 
10 months ago and com
pl~ted a six-month intern
ship with Harbor Branch 
Oceanographic Institute. . 
· 'Tm in the process of 

looking for a job," ·she said. 
"l want to be in the lab." . · 

· Ghafoory decided to 
attend the all- day confer
. ence Wednesday; "Research 
Coast: Leading the Way for 
Research, Education and -
Innovation," at the Jndian 
River State College Kight 
Center for Emergmg Tech
nologies with more than 80 
other people. 

Florida's Research Coast, 
which consisfs of St. Lucie, 
Indian River, Martin and · 

Okeechobee counties, past 2,000 years. 
brought together research- "This is basically more 
ers qnd business people recognition," he said. 
froin the public and private The morning included · 
sectors across the Treasure ,l. panel discussion led by 
· Cc:iast to share the latest in Casey Lunceford, the assis
biot~chnology. tint dean of arts and sci-

.Frank Miele, as the ences at the college, about 
owner of Okeechobee-based biotechnology in Treasure 

-Magna-Bon Agricultural Coast schools. 
Control Solutions, · was As the biotech instruc- . 
invited to make a presenta- for at Sebastian River High 

· tion because of his unique School, Hollis Hoier showed· 
product: a copper solution her students popular jobs 

· that replaces chemicals that directly or indirectly 
used on agriculture. · relate to the growing field. 

Since Miele took over as Hoier said she wants 
owner in 2004, the con:ipany . her senior biotechnology 
has cfoubled in revenue each course to become a feeder 
year. · program into the college's 

"It's the product," he said Biotech and Advanced tech
of the copper solution that nology programs. 
keeps produce fresher.four Lunceford said an $18.5 
days longer and 'is being million building is expected 
used to fight canl~e1: to open at the St. Lucie West 

Mi~le said he got involved campus in the fall of 2012 for 
to advertise his company _ the college's new bachelbr:s 
and to let people know cop- · degree' in biology. Applica
per can be used for _more tions begin iri July; and 
than how it has l;,een in the ' courses start in.januai-y. 

ST. LUCIE COUNTY
0
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Syii1posium planneff~~1t 
Research.Coast for Jime 9 

'~Resep.rch Coast: Leading the Way 
'for Research, Education & Innova
tion" symposium is from 9:30 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. June 9 at Jndian River State 
,Qollege'~'Kight Center for Emerging 
Technology in Fort Pierce. 

The day-long event will highlight 
partnerships for succes.s, private 
research entities, clinical trials 
happening in the region,· and small 
business opportunities with public 
research. · · . 

The keynote ~ddress will be pro
vided by Russell Allen, president 
and CEO of BioFlorida. . 
. He will discuss advances, innova

tions in the healthcare, agriculture 
and energy sectors. 

The cost for th_e symposium is $15 
.and includes breakfast and a boxed 
lunch. For more information· or to 
register, ,go to cct_iirsc.com or call 
(888) 283-1177. 
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HAVE YOU HEARD? 
LEADING THE WAY 

FOR RESEARCH, EDU
CATION & INNOVA
TION: BioFlorida CEO 
Russell Allen will head
line "Resear.ch Coast: 
Leading the Way for 
Research, Education & 
I nncivation" June 9 al In
~U.an River State College 
Kight Center for Emerg
ing Technology in Fort 
Pierce. The day-long 
event will highlight lo
cal public, educational, 
private and hospital re
search that is being con
ducted in the region. 

Allen will discuss ad
vances, innovations in 
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the healthcare, agriculture and energy 
sectors and the nonprofit umbrella group 
BioFlorida's advocacy and economic de
velopment initiatives. Casey Lunceford, 
!RSC assistant dean of Arts and Sciences, 
will focus on biotechnology education in 
the region and moderate sessions with 
local research firms to discuss research 
and trends as well as discuss ways small 
businesses can work with local research
ers. Register at www.floridarc.com. 

THE CITY OF STUART CHOOSES A 
LOCAL CONTRACTOR: The City of Stu
art Commissioners awarded a contract to 
upgrade the city's Wastewater Treatment 
Facility Odor Control to Ocean Gate 
General Contractors, Inc. Work includes 
construction of six pre-engineered metal 
building with chemical-resistant coat
ings and related odor-control equipment 
systems. ·111e structures will cover three 
ligester tanks, a chlorine contact basin, 

. and the headworks and blower buildings. 
Odor control sysl_ems with boilers will 
"scrub" the odors from the air. Work will 
be phased; the facility will continue with 
full operations during construction. 

ANNUAL BEST PLACES TO WORK 
COMPETITION: Best Places to Work 
trophies are awarded based on surveys 
completed by Indian River, Martin and 
St. Lucie county employers. The Best 
Places lo Work reports let participating 
employers compare HR practices lo the 
typical, local employer and a road map 
for benchmarking against local employ
ers of choice. It is completely confiden
tial. Apply online at www.personneldy-

namics.net. 
HEALTHCARE AND 

YOUR EMPLOYEES: 
Explore how to design, 
implement and evalu
ate effective health-pro
motion and wellness 
programs to achieve the 
best plan for their em
ployees with Nancy I.. 
Heinrich, MPH, found
er/CEO of Economic 
Wellness Works. Evalu 
ate simple, economical 
and effective sll'ps lo 
lower heallh care costs, 
indease productivity, 
ai1d reduce use of health 

.. tare ai1d\vorker's comp/ 
; · disability benefits. Cos I 

is $49. HR.CI credits pending approval. 
It's Timrsday, June 17, 8:30 a.m. to 11 :30 
a.m. at the Richardson Center on IRSC's 
Mueller Campus, Vero Beach. Register 
at www.cctiirsc.com or call (888) 283-
1177. . 

'ciJUNTY RECEIVES GREEN GOV
ERNMENT DESIGNATION: In May, 
St. Lucie County became certified as a 
"Green County;' joining the ranks of 
only five other Florida counties, includ
ing Indian River County; to receive this 
prestigious recognition from the Flori
da Green Building Coalition. St. Lucie 
County achieved gold level certification 
and is tied with Indian River County for 
the third highest FGBC score. 

TI1e county was evaluated on energy, 
waler, air, land, waste and education/ 
awareness policies and programs. 

Many policies and p1:ograms includ
ing the envi.ronmentallysignificant lands 
program, innovative land planning codes 
and policies and numerous educational 
and community outreach programs have 
been in place for some lime. Recently ad 
opted policies and programs include the 
environmentally preferred purchasing 
standards, green cleaning and landscap
ing policies, databases to track green 
certified buildings, 'and an Energy and 
\!\Tater Manager position to coordinate 
green programs and track savings. 

Shelley Owens covers husi11ess s/ories 
for lite 1,·easure Coast Business Journal 
and other Scripps Media products. To 
contact her, email restaurants@shelleyo
wens.com. 
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Collei8 ,-,,-~ 
tuition. 
going up 
this fall 
Tuition and fees are increasing 
by 15 percent at Florida public 
universities and 8 percent 
at IRSC, com_munity colleges 

· BY SCOTT TRAVIS 
Sun-Sentinel 

Get ready for some sticker shock if you 
plan to attend a state public university or a 
Florida community college this fall . 

Florida's public universities are raising · 
tuition and fees 15 percent. 

And local cominw1ity colleges, including 
those lik\! Indian River State College, that 
offer fow·-year degrees, have been given the 
signal by state lawmakers to raise the cost 
of tuition 8 percent. · 

The price tag for university tuition and 
fees will be about $5,000 
a year fot; a student ~~.UUL-.1-1t.t 
taking 15 credit .;:;"" 
hours. Two .;{ .••,-== 
years ago, all -f, g~ 
s~ate universi- J_ : _ 
_ties_. charged 1 ,:: 
below $4,000. ..-.. , . c 

Florida's ?\ 1 · ,· ~t' 
universities are . 0)9rr'nw-~~'' 
funded through the , r ' 1 1 

State University Sys-
tem of Florida; Community colleges such 
as !RSC are funded diITerently, through the 
Florida Departlhenl of Education. 

The Florida Legislature this ·year 
approved _an 8 percent tuition increase 
for community colleges. It set a standard 
per-credit-hour fee this year of $63.48 and 
trustees of individual colleges _can charge 
up to 15 percent more or 10 percent less of 
fuat amount. 

Barry Keim, IRSC's vici! president for 
administration and finance, said the col
lege's trustees will consider approving the 
administration's 2010-11 tuitio·n r.ecommen
dation when it meets 3:30 p.m. June 22 on 
the Fort Pierce campus. 

·. "Our proposal will be the 8 percent the 
legis1ature set," Keim said. · . 

If you ill·~ a student taking a full load at 
Florida Internationai UniversitY, tuition 
and fees will increase from $4,570 to $4,930. 
At the University of Central Florida, the 
price tag will be $5,02i, up from $;4,526 last , 
year. · 

All universities are raising tuition 

$EE TUITION, PAGE A4 
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15 percent, and some are raising 
student fees by an w1pi·ecedented .15 
percent or more. · 

Florida Atlantic University is one 
of fue scho'ols doing bcitl1. Students 
fuere should expect to pay $4,924 this. 
coming school yeat; a $613 increase. 
And don't expect Bright Futures to 
pick up the slack. 

It no longer covers any increases 
in tuition and fees. The scholat·ship, 
which once paid 100 percent or 75 per
cent of the total, now only pays a fixed 
amount: $3,024 for tl1e top scholat-ship, 
and $2,016 for the second-tier one. 

"There are a lot of students who 
now woil't be able to graduate on 
time because they can't afford it, or 
tl1ey'll be going to a community col
lege," said Alyssa Osman, an FAU
senior from Coral Springs. 

Still, univei-sities at-e increasing their 
financial aid budgets, so low-income· 
students may be able to get more help. 

Florida's public w1iversities have 
tni.ditionally been known for rock
bottom tuition. That changed· last 
yeat; when all state w1iversities were 
given authority to increase tuition 
15 percent a year until tlie state 
reached t11e national average for pub
lic universities. This past year that 
average was $7,020, according to tl1e 
College Boat·d. 

The state had capped fee increases 
for student activity, health and ath
letic fees at .5 percent, but this year 
new legislci.tion allowed a one-time 
increase of 15 percent, or whatever is 
needed to raise the school to the state 
average. Six schools, among them 
FAU, Florida State University, the 
University of Florida and the Uni-

1versity of Sout11 Florida, are raising 
some or all of fueir fees. · 

"It's a burden on students, but I 
definitely think it's necessai·y," said 
Ayden Mahe1; student government 
president at FAU, which is raising 
all three student fees by 15 percent. 
"If we want to stay cbmpetitiv.e in 
the global market, Florida Atlantic 
University has got to provide more 
services." · 

UCF and FIU, while ' increasing 
·tuition 15 percent, ai·e limiting stu
dent fee increases to 5 percent. · 

Keim said !RSC tuition includes 
the entire cost of education, inclu'cl
ing student fees. 

Staff writer James Kirley contributed to 
this report. 
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IRSC increases tuition-by 8 percent· 
Students will begin paying higher tuition rates this·fall 

BY NICOLE RODRIGUEZ 
Correspondent 

FORT PIERCE - Students at 
Indian River State College can 
expect another tuition mcrease 
starting this fall. TuesdaY, the col
lege's Board of Trustees unani
mously approved an 8 percent 
tuition increase recommended 

C 

by the Florida Legislature earlier 
this.year. 

Under the tuition boost, IRSC 
education costs are expected to 
increase from the current $84.76 
per credit hour, including discre
tionary fees, to $92. For out-of-state 
students, fees are expecte_d to rise 
to $351 per credit hour. 

"We never like to see the stu- · 
dents having to absorb things like 
this," said Barry Keim, vice presi
dent of administrationandfinance 
for IRSC. "But it's necessary to 
increase college tuition every year 
to !leep the quality of education 

· high and the doors open." 
The increc1se comes as no sur

prise, as IRSC historically votes· 
in favor of state recommended 
hikes, Keim said. Last year the 
school also approved an 8 percent 

0 

increase. tuition hike, for some atleast. The 
'-'.At msc .you gefthe excellent" amountcifmoneyallocatedforfed

education of a universitY, here at eral Pell grants also increased this 
a hometown college for a lower year. Students who qualify will in 
price," first-year nursing student, turn receive increased aid. 
Kara Cozine, 21, said. "That's why · "That's the nice thing about it," 
people come here." Keim said of the additional grant 

"If you up tuition, it's going to money. 
make it harder for students to pay The school is also working to 
for school and living expenses," raise scholarship awards in the 
Cozine added. "We're already on midst of the cost increase to help 
a restricted budget." lessen the financial blow for stu'. 

·But there is a silver lining to the dents who qualify. 

0 
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1ncreas111g 
by8percent 
BY NICOLE RODHIGUEZ 
Conespondent 

FORT PIERCE - Students at llidian River 
State College can expect another tuition 
· increase starting this fall. Tli.esdaY, the 
college's Board of Trustees unanimously 
approved an 8 percent tuition increase rec'. 
ommendetl by the Florida Legislature ear
lier this y,eai: 

Under the tuition boost, IRSC education 
·costs ru.·e expected to increase froni the cur
rent $84. 76 per credit hour, including discre
tionary fees,. to $92. For out-of-state students, 
fees are expected to rise to $351 per credit 
horn: · 

"We never like to see the students having 
to absorb things like this," said Barry Keim, 
vice president of administration and finance 
for IR.SC. •''But it's necessary to increase col
lege tuition every year to keep the quality of 
education high and the doors open." 

The hike comes as no surprise, as IRSC 

SEE TUITION, PAGE A4 
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historically v,otes in favor of 
state recommended hikes, 
Keim said. Last year the 

. school also approved an 8 
percent increase. 

''.At IRSC you get the excel
lent education of a tmiver
sitY, here at a hometown 
college for a lower price," 
first-year n11rsing student, 
Kara Cozine, 21, said. 
"That's why people come 
here." 

"If you up tuition, it's 
going to make it harder for 
students to pay for school 

and living expenses," Cozine 
added. "We're already on a 
restricted budget." 

But there is a silver lin
ing to the tuition hike, for 
some at leas_t. The amow1t of 
money allocated for federal 
Pell grants also increased 
this year. Students who 
qualify will in turn receive 
increased aid. 

"That's the nice thing 
about it," Keim said of the 
additional grant money. 

The school is also working 
,to raise scholarship awards 
in the midst of the cost 
increase to help lessen the 
finru.1cial blow for students 
who qualify. 
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to meet the state's new gradu
ation requirements. Instead 
of taking a math FCAT in 
ninth grade, students will 
take an end-of-course exam 
after completing algebra. 

In May; South Fork High 
was a pilot school for the end
of-course algebra test, Princi
pal Pat Schmoyer said. 

For the school year that 
just ended,· ninth- and 10th
graders took the reading and 
math portion of the test and 
11th-graders took the science 
portion in March. Sopho
mores also took the writing 
portion in · February but 
students are only required 
to pass reading and math to 

graduate. 
While statewide, 60 percent 

' of the ioth·-graders passed 
reading, 72 percent of Martin 
County's sophomores passed 
the reading portion. In math, 
91 percent of Martin County 
students passed corn pared to 

· 84percent in the state. 
Of Martin County's three 

traditional high schools, 
Jensen Ed ch High did the 
best in reading ,with 78 per
cent of students passing and 
58 percent of students scor
ing at or above grade level. In 
math, 93 percent of Jensen 
sophomores passed and 87 
percent" scored at qr above 
gradelev(;!l. 

South Fork High sopho
mores improved over last 
year's sophomores with 53 
percent scoring at or above 

grade level compared to 93 percent passing rate on 
44 percent last year on ·the the reading exam ... 
reading test. Seventy per- "If thereisanyreason:why 
cent of the Tropical Farms small schools really make a 
school's sophomores passed ·, difference, I think that our 
the reading and 91 percent school is a pened model for 
passed the math. that;" Mosley said. 

At Martin County High, However, schoQl officials . 
68 percent of sophomores at local high schools will · 
passed the reading anc],91 have to wait until November 
percent passed the math. ·to find out what the newest 

For sophomores at..Qlar!_{ FCAT results mean: 
bdvanced Learning Cen'- Starting with these results; 
ter. a: charter school at FCAT scores will make up 
iiidian River State College's 50 .percent of a high school's 
Chastain Campus, it was the · school grl;).de instead of 100 · 
third year in a row that 100 percent. · 
percent of students passed . · Elementary. and middle 
the math section_, . Clark's .school grades will. con
executive director Marfa · • tinue to be based on FCAT 
Mosley said, . · scores. and are expected to 

The public school, which. be released: in three .weeks, 
serves about 200 stud(;!nts in accordingtothe.Department 
grades 10 through 12, had a of Education. 
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Clark graduates get head start On college 
With a head start on col- . 

lege, expertise in_ the latest IRSC UPDATE 
technology and real-world Maria Fernandez, Madi
experience gained in busi- son Flint, Jalene i-I_aramia, 
ness internships, 62 high Joshua Kagan, Tiffany 
school seniors recently · Kuhlers, Cassidy Loutos, ·· 
graduated from the Clark Emily Orr, James Relle and 
Advanced Learning Cen- Tamara,Zhanaidarova. · 
ter, a national model high . lV,[ore than $100,000 in 
school at the Chastain Cam- scholarships h~s . beeri 
pus of Indian .River State, awarded to Clark graduates, 
~gjjege,in Stuart. . with many local organiza-

A public charter high tions supporting Clark stu- · 

COLLEGE UPDATES 

Update columns from Indian 
River State College, FAU 

. Treasure Coast and 
:·: UF Fort Pierce appear ·. 
'. · here on Sundays on a · 
. rotating basis. Find all , 
:updates at TCPalm.com/ · 

· college.:..updates . · 

school, the Clark Advanced dents with scholarships to Haramia, Tiffany Kuhlers 
Learning Center affords . continue their education. · and Tamara Zhanaidarova. 
students the opportunity Jalene Haramia was . Eight students earned 
to earn high school and valedictorian. The Stuart a technical certificate in 
college credits, tuition free, resident plans to attend the . business management froin 
through dual ehroliment. UniversityofWestFloridatci IRSC .- They are: Ashley 
As a result, students gradu- major in International Stud- :Seisler, Victoria Cabrera, 
ate with their high school ies. Salutatorian Tamara OliviaDavis,Daniel<}roves, 
diploma and a year or . Zhanaidarova of Palm City . Chelsea Jarvis, Joshua 
more of Gollege completed. will attend the University Kagan;' Michael Pizzi and 
Eleven seniors graduated · of Central Florida to st\ldy Timothy Scheidegger. 
from Clark with an asso- health sciences. , · Fdur , students earned 
ciate degree awarded by . The top 10 graduating · .. a· technical certificate in 
IRSC, . enablfog . tbem to seniors are: Daniel Beier, graphic design from IRSC. 
continue theii'. studies· as AshleyBeisler,KristinEnge- · Theyate::tvlaximill~anGan
college juriiorsi The AA. bretsen,BradleyFaico,Maria 'gloff, Nate Johnson, Mea
deg'ree graduates are: Ash- . Fernandez, Madison .Flint, gari iVIcTaggart and Jorge 
ley Beisler; Bradley Falco, Maximilian Gangloff, Jalene, · Ranios-Perez, who .also won 

a digital animation award 
in IRSC's Digital Media/ 
Graphic Exhibition. 

The Clark Advanced, 
Learning Center offers 
academic and technology 
programs that meet the 
requirements for a high 
school diploma from the 
Martin County School Dis
trict. Students attend free of 
charge for high school and 
college courses and books. 
Clarkstudentsareeligiblefor 
Florida Bright Futures and 
other scholarships. Gradu- · 
ates are ready to transfer to · 
IRSC, move directly into the 

· workforce with high-tech 
skills or transfer to a univer
sity. Each student is assigned 
a laptop computer and 
seniors participate in intern
ships related to their career 
interests. Applications are 
now being accepted. 

Visit www.c1arkad- · 
vancedlearningcenter.org 
or call (772) 419-5750. 

Compiled by !RSC 
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Graduation 2010: 
One last look back 

ERIC HASERT • eric.hascrt@',scri11ps.cm11 
Clark Advanced Learning Center graduation: May 29. 

The tassels have been all been turned on the Treasure Coast, the diplomas handed out and summer has 
begun. Just in case you missed our coverage of all of our high school graduations, here's a few more 

pictures we thought you should see of one of the proudest moments in a teenager's life. And once you're 
clone with these, go lo TCPalm.com/ photos/ galleries/ and take·a look back at some of the fun moments of 
2010 commencement activities. 

DEBORAH SILVER• deborah.silvcr@scripps.com 
South Fork High School graduation: June 9. 

ALEX BOERNER• alcx.boenwrfgscripps.com 
Martin County High School graduation: June 8. 

DEBORAH SILVER· staff ALEX BOERNER· staff 
Jensen Beach High School graduation: June 10. The Pine School graduation: May 20: 
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Cities plan for economic development 
Martin communities want training for workers and 
land ready for prospective business development 

BYD.B.-TOTH 
Correspondent 

MARTIN COUNTY - Site devel
opment and work force training 
are foremost on communities' 
minds when it comes to planning 
their economic future. 

In April, business leaders in 
Indiantown, -Hobe Sound, Jensen 
Beach, Palm City and Stuart par
ticipated in meetings held by the 
Business Development Board 
of Martin County where they 

C 

answered survey questions·about 
plans for economic growth in the 
wake of an economic downturn. 

"This was the first effort to 
roll out the county's economic 
development plans into the com
munit( said Ronald Bunch, the 
Board's executive director. 

While there ·was variation 
between individual towns, 
two common themes emerged: 
training workers for a variety 
of industries and having land 

ready for prospective business 
development. 

Palm City and Stuart want to 
expand graduate programs of 
local colleges, like Indian River 
State College. 

"ln much of Florida, our econ
omy became dependent on con
struction ·and real estate and the 
downturn created a crisis situa
tion," Bunch said. 

The board identified seven
industries that present the best 
opportunity for economic diver
sification: aviation, education, 
green technologies, life sciences, 
marine, professional services and 
attracting businesses to locate 

0 

their headquarters in the county. targeted industries, permits are 
Regardless of the industrY, •·expedited injustl5 days. 

attracting and retaining businesses . Recent expedited projects 
is tied to a simplified permitting include new construction at Bon
process, according to the report. adeo Boatworks facility in Stuart 

SanfordHolshouser,theeconomic and the Jupiter Pointe Marina. 
developmentfinncommissionedby · On June 9, the board adopted 
the board, identified the county's individual community plans. The 
lengthy and cumbersome permit- next step is to translate them into 
ting as a major disadvantage. action. 

"We've cut the review time "We will build action plans for 
frame by 40 percent," said Nicki those elements that are common 
vru:i Vonno, the county's director across the communities, like site 
. of growth management. She said and talent development and then 
the 85 days for staff •review neces- we work with individual cham
sary for major development-has bers (of commerce) to identify 
been cut down to 45 days. items we can collaborate on," 

For projects in the seven Bunch said. 

0 
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Martin eases rules to lure businesses 
County Commission relaxes zoning codes to attract 
life science, technology and research firms 

BY GEORGE ANDREASSI Commissioner Ed Ciampi said 
george.andreassi@scripps.com he supported the changes to the 
- STUART - Hoping to encour' · · zoning code because he wants to 

age high-tech industries to set up bring high-tech businesses to Mar
shop in Martin County, county tin County so workers don't have 
commissioners Tuesday eased . to commute to other counties. 
development rules for life science, Martin County is planning a 
technology and research busi- 160-acre campus for life science, 
nesses in commercial areas. technology and research indus-

The commissioners voted 4-1 tries between Salerno and Cove 
to·approve changes to the county road, east of Willoughby Boule
zoning rules to reduce the set- vard, to attract high tech busi
backs between residential prop- nesses, officials said. 
erties and commercial properties The campus would be centrally 
that are being developed for busi- located between large research 
nesses involved in life science; facilities being developed in Jupi
technology and research, as well ter and Port St. Lucie. 
as other targeted industries. The changes to the zoning code 

G 

PROPOSED CAMPUS 

Location: Between Cove and Salerno roads, east of Willoughby Boulevard 
Size: 160 acres 
Indian River State College parcel: 57 acres 
Martm Memorial Hospital South parcel: 40 acres 
Martin County emergency parcel: 7 acres 
Cove Road Land Trust parcel: 36 acres 
Peter Grien property: 20 acres 
Maximum building space: 500,000 square feet 
Uses: Research, laboratory, medical and related office space 

also will help attract high-tech com
panies, said Tammy Simoneau, 
executive director of the Economic 
Council of Martin County. 

Commissioner Sarah Heard, 
the lone dissenter, said she voted 
against the changes to the zoning 
code because she wants to protect 
residential neighborhoods that 
are near commercial property, 

0 

particularly along U.S. 1 south of 
Cove Road and Ihdian River Drive 
north of Ocean Breeze Park. 

The new rules would allow 
40-foot tall buildings tcio close to 
single family houses, Heard said, 

Commission Chairman Doug 
Smith said buffers would be 
required to separate the residen
tial and commercial properties. 

And Commissioner Patrick Hayes 
said the new rules would apply to 
commercial corridors, not the mid
dle of residential neighborhoods. 

Simoneau said life science, tech
nology and research businesses 
don't want to be located near resi
dential neighborhoods. 
. . They want to be · near insti
tutions like Indian River State 
College and Marnn Memorial 
Eospnhl South, Simoneau said. 

· . That's why the county is plan
ning a Life Science, Technology 
and Research Campus nearby. 

Earlier Tuesda)\ the commis
sioners reviewed the preliminary 
plan for the "LSTAR" Campus. 

The county is continuing its 
efforts to obtain $20 million in 
state funding for the campus, said 
Ed Weinberg, an environmental 
consultant on the team working 
on the project. 

0 
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4,000 job seekers compete 
for 200 positions at fair 

Photos by DEBORAH SILVER • deborah.silver@scripps.com 
Michele Vongerlchten, left, of Por.t St. Lucie signs In with Ina Pryor, a career planner for Workforce Solutions during a 
Job fair' sponsored by Workforce Solutions and the Business Development Board of Mart!n r.ou,,ty at Clark Advanced 
Learning Center In Stuart on. Thursday. "I am looking for anything In the marketing field," said Vongerichten, 47. 
"Although, I wear many hats." Thousands attended _the three-hour event; WATCH VIDEO ON TCPALM.COM 

19 e1nployers on hand at event atStuart's IRSC Chastain Can1pus 

BY JIM MAYFIELD 
Correspondent 

STUART-

people here/' said Odaly Victo
ria, Workforce Solutions com
munications coordinatoi: ''.At 

S ummer heat and a brief 12:30, we had already seen about 
downpour failed .to dis- 2,000 people. 
courage a throng of about By 3:20 p.m., arriving hope-

4,000 job seekers Thursday as fuls were turned away in: order 
they vied for about 200 positions to allow those still waiting 
from 19 predomii1antly local outside to get into the cam-
employers. pus' Clark Advanced Learning ' 

Workforce Solutions hosted Center to speak with company 
wliat was to have been a three- representatives. , 
hour job fair from 1 to 4 p.m. at The biggest rush, organizers 
the Indian River State College · said, occurred during lunch 
Chastain Campus. Howeve1~ hours as a widely diverse crowd 
things did not go e1Jtirely as with a variety of skill sets 
planned. crowded and inched their way 

"When we got here at 9 a.m. 
to · set up, there were already SEE JOB, PAGE A4 

"What am I supposed to do? I need a Job," said Vince 
Risi of Port St. Lucie while standing in line during a 
downpour outside of the Clark Advanced Learning 
Center in Stuart on Thursday. 
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JOB 
FROM PAGEA1 

betwee11 employers' tables. 
Propsective employers 

from Burger King to roof-, 
ing contractors and the U.S. 
Army took applications for 
laborers; design engineers, 
CPA's, painters and man
agement personnel. Wages 
ranged from $10 to $25 per 
ham~ Victoria said. 

Manny Loret de Mola, 
president and CEO of Stu
art's Applied Concepts 
Aircraft Solutions Inc., a 
specialized aircraft compo
nent design and fabricating 
firm, said he took. some 50 
applications for machinists . 
and a design engineer. 

The economy; however, 
is cutting both ways for 
employers and applicants, 
Loret de Mola said. 

"I've met a number of 
people that have a lot of 
capabilities, but they don't 
fit within my budget. That's 
a key point for a small coni
pan:v." he said. 

Rosemary Russell, rep
resenting a Burger King 
franchise with 15 locations 
from Jupiter to Sebastian; 
said she took at least 275 
applications from positions 
ranging from line cooks to 
restaurant mangers. 

"This was well worth 
the effort," Russell said. "I 
definitely think we'll get a 
lot of good quality people 

DEBORAH SILVER• deborah.silver@scripps.com 
Andrew Cunningham, center, of Indiantown interviews with an employee from Old 
Cell Phone Company during the Workforce Solutions and the Business Development 
Board of Martin County Job Fair at the Clark Advanced Learning Center in Stuart on 
Thursday. "I was here.to check it out," said Cunningham, 26. ''It's very helpful." 

out of this. I just wish we the conversations I've had 
could put everybody back here with Martin County 
to work." residents that have been out 

Ron Bunch, executive of work for so long." 
director of the Business Donna Dodd said she 
Development Board of works "a. couple hours a 
Martin CountY, said he was ' week for AARP, but I need 
pleased with the "fantastic something a little more sub
turnout," but concerned stantial." Dodd was making 
about its underlying herwayquicklyamongthe 
cause. . booths and tables late in the 

"It's exciting and trou- afternoon after spending 90 
bling at the same time," . minutes in a line to inter
Bunch said. "It's exciting to view with Old Cell Phone 
see the turnout of employ- Co. of Palm City: 
ers but troubling because of Brooke Laurent, a tall 

22-year-old with a shy smile, 
said she was just hoping 
for a call from one of the 
interviews. 

"With the economy the 
way ifis," Lati.rent said; 
"I'm looking for just basi
cally anything. Hopefully 

· I'll get a call back." 
Employers at the fair 

will begin sifting through 
resumes immediately and 
contacting Workforce Soltt
tions with names for further 
interviews and qualific.3.
tion checks. , 
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"It's exciting to have so many employers ready to put our job seekers back to work." 

Gwenda Thompson, CEO of Workforce Solutions 

Martin e111ployers l1ope to fill200~plusjobs 
BY PAUL IVICE 
Correspondent 

STUART - To help companies that 
are hiring, Workforce Solutions is 
orgariizing a job fair - and hoping to 
fill more than 200 positions -Thurs
day afternoon. at Indian River State 
College. . . 
"--;.'rrtiong the 20 or so employers that 
will be represented at the job fair 
will be Old Cell Phone Co. of Palm 
City, which expects to hire 300 work

INSIDE: More 
about the Stuart 
job fair. AB 

ers before the end of 
this year, said Chris 
Stapleton, the com
paiiy's chief financial · 
office1: The coinpany 

aimoWlced earlier this month plai1s to 
add 863 jobs in the next three years. 

"We're hoping to get about half of 
(the 300 hired before the end of this 
year) from the job fair," Stapleton 
said. 

The job fair will rWl from 1 to 4 p.m. 
Thursday at IRSC's Chastain Cain pus 
Clark Advanced Learning Center in 
BuildingD. 

"This is the public side of business 
development," sard Ron Bunch, execu
tive director of the Business Develop
ment Board of Martin County, which 
is a co-sponsor of the job fair. "The 

. JOB FAIR 

What: Job fair featuring ab'out 20 Marlin · 
County employers. 

· When: 1 tci 4 p.m. Thursday 
Where: Indian River State College, 
Chastain Campus, Clark Advanced 
Learning Center, Building D 
What to do beforehand: Workforce 

: ., 

EMPLOYERS PARTICIPATING 

Employers par:tlcipatlng In the job 
fair lncii.Jde: · · 
• Old Cell Phone Co. 
• Applied Concept Aircraft Solulio_ns 
• Lioerator Medical · · 
• STS Component Solutions 

times when you get to match up un-ai1d 
underemployed people with job oppor
tunities ... it's why we do what we dci." 

Crystal France, marketing and pub
lic relations director for the Business 
Development Board, said, the board 
partnered with the United Way ai1d the 
Martin County Interagency Coalition 
to get their help in notifying potential 
jobse~kers about the fair. 

Solutions suggests you register in 
· advance at www.employflorida.com or 
come to a Workforce Solutions access 
point before the event for registratfon 
assistance .. 
What to do on Thursday: Dress 
professionally, bring copies of your 

· updated resume, allow plenty of time to 
visit with each company: 

• Kingdom Creations & Design 
• All-American Roofing of the Treasure 
Coast. 
• Waterblasting Technologies 

. • Vought Aircraft Industries 
• GiftRAP Corp. 
• Awareness Technologies 

' • UCT Coatings 

"It's exciting to have so many employ
·ers i·eady to put our jobseekers back to 
work," said Gwenda Thompson, Work
force Solutions chief executive office1: 

Workforce Solutions organized job 
fairs in St. Lucie and Indian River 
cotmties. The St. Lucie fair attracted 
more than 900 job seekers and the 
Indian River County fair received 
more thai1 1,000. 
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4,000 show up for 2Q0 jobs 
· . · . ~,'blf11e ~""~ 

BY JIM MAYFIELD 
Correspondent , 

STUART - Summer 
heat and a brief down
pour failed to discourage . 
a throng of about 4,000 job 
seekers Thursday as they 
vied for about 200 positions 
from 19 predominantly 
local employers. 

Workforce Solutions 
hosted what was to have · . 
been a three-hour job fair · 
from 1 to 4 p.m. at the 

· Indian River State Col-
lege Chastam Campus. · 
However, things did not go 
entirely as planned. 

"When we got here at 
9 a.m.to set up, there were 
already people here," said 
Odaly Victoria, Workforce · 
Solutions communications 
coordinator. ''.Atl2:30, we 
had already seen about 
2,000 people. 

By 3:20 p.m., arriving 
hopefuls were turned away 
in order to allow those 
still waiting outside to get . 
into the campus' Clark 
Advanced Learning Cen
ter to speal{ with company 
representatives. 

The biggest rush, orgac 
nizers said, occurred 
during lunch hours as· 
a widely diverse crowd . 
with a variety of skill sets 
crowded and inched their 

way between employers' 
tables. .. 

Propsective employers 
from Burger King to roof
ing contractors and the 
Army took applications · 
for laborers, design engi
neers, ·CPA'.s, painters and 
management personnel. 

Wages ranged from $10 
to $25 per hour, Victoria 
said. 

Manny Loret de Mola, 
president and CEO of 
Stuart's Applied Concepts 
Aircraft Solutions Inc., a 
specialized aircraft com
ponent design and fabri
cating firm, said he took 
some 50 applications for 
machinists and a design 
engineer. 

The economY, however, 
is cutting both ways for 
employers and applicants, . 
Loret de Mola said. 

"I've met · a number 
of people. that have a lot 
of capabilities, but they 
don't fit within my budget. 
That's a key point for a 
small companY," he said. 

Rosemary Russell, rep
resenting a Burger King 
franchise with 15 locations 
from Jupiter to Sebastian, 
said she took 'at least 275 
applications for positions 
ranging from line cooks to 
restaurant mangers. 

"This was well worth 
the effort," Russell said. "I 
definitely think we'll get a 
lot of good quality people 
out of this." 

Ron Bunch, executive 
director of the Business 
Development Board of 
Martin Count:v. said he was 
pleased with the "fantastic 
turnout," but concerned 
about its underlying 
cause. 

"It's exciting and trou
bling at the same time," 
Bunch said.. "It's excit
ing to see the turnout of 
employers but troubling 
because of the conversa
tions I've had here with 
Martin County residents 
that have been out of work 
for so long." 

Donna Dodd said she 
works "a couple hours a 
week for AARP, but I need 
something a little more 
substantial." She waited 

. in line 90 minutes to inter~ 
view for a job at Old Cell 
Phone Co. of Palm City. 

Brooke Laurent, 22, 
said she just hoped from 
a call from one of her 
interviews. 

"With the economy the 
way it is," Laurent said, 
"I'm looking for just basi
cally anything. Hopefully 
I'll get a call back." 
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Agency hopes to get· . 
200 hired atjobs fair 
BY PAUL IVICE 
Correspondent 

STUART - To help com
panies that are hiring, 
Workforce Solutions is 
organizit1g a job fair - and 
hoping to fill more than 200 
positions-Thursday after
noon at Indian River State 

ollege. 
mon the 20 or so 

employers that will be rep
resented at the job fair will 
be Old Cell Phone Co. of 
Palm CitY, which expects to · 
hire :mo workers before the 
entl of this yeai; said Chris 
Stapleton, the company's 
chief financial officet: The 
company annow1ced earlier 
this month plans to add 863 
jobs in the next three years. 

"We're hoping to get 
about half of (the 300 hired 
before the end of this year) 
from the job fair," Stapleton 
said. 

The job fair wilr run 
from 1 to 4 p.m. Thursday 
at IRSC's Chastait1 Campus 
Clark Advanced Learrifog 
Center in Building D. 

''This is the public sicie 
of business development," 
said Ron Bunch, executive 
director of the Business 
Development Board of Mar
tin Count:v. which is a co
sponsor of the job fail: "The 
titnes when you get to match 
up un- and underemployed 
people with job opportuni
ties ... it's why we do ,what 
wedo." 

Crystal France, market
ing and public relations 
director 'for the Business 

. Development Board, said, 
the board partnered with 
the United Way and the 
Martin County Interagency 
Coalition to get their help in 
notifyit1g potential jobseek
ers about the fait: 

"It's exciting to have so 
many employers ready to 
put our jobseekers back to 
work," said Gwenda Thomp
s.on, Workforce Solutions 
chief executive officer. 
. Workforce Solutions orga
nized job fairs in St. Lucie 
arid Indian River counties. 
The St. Lucie fair attracted 
more than ·goo jobseek
ers and the Indian River 
County fair received more 
than 1,000. 

Joe FA_IR: 

'What: J6bf;it featuring about 2() Ma~ii~ 'cbunJ 
employers. ; , .: > . . . . ., 

.,When: 1 to 4 p.m. Thuniday ii. ·. .,, .. , ,· . ., . . . 
'., Wher,e: Indian Rive( Sfate College; .Chastain Campus, Clark 

l\dvanced Learning Center, Building D - .. · . 
What to do beforehand: Workforce Solutions .··. · . 

: suggests ihat you register in advance at www.employflorida. 
·•. com or come to a Workforce Solutions access point before 
: the event for registration assistance .. · ...... · • ·.. . 

.,· _What to dd on Thursday: Dress professionally, bring 
. copies of your updated resume, allow plenty oftime to visit 

·• 1l.vitheactfcompahy. · · .,,,, ,, , '· · •. , ,.-' , · .· · 

/ joss ,YIIT., OL_D CELL .r"o.N~ co. ' 
J1ici~1i Phori( cl'innou~bed ~irile~ t~;s month 
.Its plan to add 863 employees; Wor:-k spaces · 
for thesii workers and others already hired , 
should be ready within 10 days at the company's 

· .. 20;000..:square-fooi: office.::wareh·ouse at the 
Sands Commerce Center oil In Palm City. Chris 

·· Stapiettin Oid Celi Phone Co.'s chief rlnanclal 
officer saldjcib openliigs at Oid Ceil Phone Co. 

:'inciucie: · 
·.·, •Customer service agents 

• Enhanced service specialists 
• Assistant shift supervisors . 

EMP_LOYERS 'PARTl(;iPATING 

Employers pa.rtlclpathig lri the Job fair Include: 
•Oid Cell Phone Co., ··· ... ; . . ·c: . · 
• Applied Concept Ai.rcrJFt Soiutions . . . 
• Liberator Medical · 
• STS Cdmponerif Soiutions 
• Kingdom Creatipns & Design . 
• All-American Roofing of the Treasure Coast. 
• Waterblasting Technologies 
; Vought Aircraft Industries ' · 

/ • Oif!RAP Corp . . '. . . 
f • Awareness Technologies 
. • UCT Coatings 

·, • Diversity Painters ' 

BACK TO WORK PROGRAM . 

:· .·.· 1f in~ Is 111ter~~ted lri poJitioris available 
' · through the Flcirlcia Back:..to-Work progra.m, . 

bring the foliilwlrig cioctimeni:s. to the Eligibility 
Orleritatloris for Florlda·Back'--to-Work at i:15 p.m.' 
and 3:15 p.m.: . · . .. . . 

· • Valid State ofFlorida Drivers License or State of Florida 
; Identification Card ;·.,, . ' 
. • Sociai SecJrit:y Card · . . ·•• . . 
.' ; • Birth certificates cif dependent 'children .•' ,., ' ' 
': •Birth certificate, passport or Alien Registration Card, or . 
, Florida Back to. Work Clien( card 
. • Proof of income for the last 30 days. 

i •Aresuine 
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Workfo1~ce Soluti011s' job fair is June 17 . Workfofce So~utions to. hos~j~b lai1~ J~1e 17 
. ,Workfoi·c~ Solutijms wm host a job fafr from 1 to 4 p.in. _· Workforce ~olutions will host a job.fair from 1 to 4 p.m. 

June 17 at Indian River Stat_e College's Chastain Campus, June 17 at Indian R_iver State ,College's Chastain Campus, . 
inside the Clark Advanced Leari'illg tenter-(Building · inside the Clark Advanced Le~rung'center' (Building D) : 

·in Stuart. :' _· · . ·· .· ~ . i :'. . '·, ._ .. · 
. · About 20 companies w:ill-i;>afticipate, with mote than , 
200 positions available. Jqbs include sales r~presenta: ' 

· D) . . . . . 

Abo~t 20 compani~s will pa,rticipat~. with more -~~•. 
200 positions available. Jobs include sales repteserita- 1 

tives; social workers, truck drivers; construbtion laborers - tives, so_cial WO!'kers, _trtlck cfrivers, consti:'uctfort fa.borers, 
accountants and other Office positions. . · . . . accountants and other office ·positions'. . ' ' I . • '. ' 

The Indian ,River Coµnty job fair on Aptii 28 at the 
Indian River Mall had more than 2,000 job seekers attend- · 
mg, said agency spokeswoman Odaly Victorio. in total 
102 jobs were a".ailable ·with 27 employers participating 

· The Indian .River County jobfair on AprilZB at the ._· 
Indian RiverMallhad mote thah 2,000 job seekers attend- · 
ing, said agency spokeswoman Odaiy Victorio. In total 
-~02 jobs were available with 27 employer(> participating 
rn thatfair. ·· · · 

in that fair. , , 
· In St. Lucie County; a recruitment event May 21 for 200 

positions had an estimated 900Job seekers. Wages for the 
, positions were $11 per hour. . 

In St. Lucie CountY, a recr.uitment event May 21 for 200 
positions had an estimated 900 job SEJekers. Wages for the·· 
positions wete $11 per houi: .. . 

Staff.report Staff report . 

. ·stua·<-1- ~t_iv; b-\?-10 
MARTIN COUNTY 

Workforce Solutions 
to host job fair Thin·sday 

Workforce Solutions; in partnership with 
the Business Development Board of Mar- . 
tin CountY, is hosting a job fair on Thurs
day between 1 and 4 p.m. at the Indian River 
State College Chastain Campus Clark 
Advanced Learning Center (Building D). 

The fair will feature 20 employers 
including Old Cell Phone Co. of P~ 
City; which is looking to fill more than 200 
positions. Other employers participating 
rnclude Applied Concept Aircraft Solu
tions, Liberator Medical, STS Component 
· Solutions, Kingdom Creations & Design 
and All American Roofing of the Treasure 
Coa$t. 

Visit. the hearest Workforce Solutions ' 
center to register. To fi.nd the nearest office, 
go to www.rourworkforcesolutions.com or 
call (866) 482-4473. 
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_JJ _ _$alllakc_Col'l)mu~ityC~llege ____ ·---------·- Ulah .. 3001 __ 24~-~~--- ~0 1% 212 7% 38 1% 114 . 4% 3q 1% __ _ ---1§~ _ _ 5% _ _ 
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19 Monroe Community: College N.Y. 2482 1994 80% 17--~1%~ - ~3=,~-~,,=;,- - 257 10'1/a 69 3% 9 0% 105 4% 
20 Hinsborough Co~mu~ty College . Fla. 2452 1475 60% 54 2% 9 0% 347 14% 121 5% 8 0% 438 18% 
21 lone Star Co~£..§YJ!.c_m Texas 2450 1264 52% 79 3% 116 5% 267 11% 148 6% 9 0% 567 23% 

~L_!&nlralTexas Col~e Texas 2425 1098 45% 7 0% 20 1% 809 33% 95 4% 35 1% 361 15% 
~~~ ~t'!'( l!i:>!9.ugh_C?~Ma~ ~llanJ::o!.'!_munilyCol~ge_ ·---·--· T.N
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_y.,,!- - - -'""---"0%0'",-- 732 31% 315 13% 2 00/4 632 26% 

24 Tarrant Coun!Y.£.Q~e Dislriel " ~ ID O ,. 312--1~'.¼ 127 5% ·s -·- 0% 431 18% -
25 Macomb Community College Mich. 2383 1676 70% 36 2% 476 20% 102 4% 65 3% -~ - Q¾ 20 1% 
26 Tallahassee Community~ege Fla. 2351 1499 64% 30 1% 116 5% 487 21% 42 2% 0% 170 7% 
27 Tidewater Community College Va. 2311 1451 63% 1 0% 52 2% 543 23% 153 7% 10 0% __ _ 101 4% 
28_ Sierra College ___ Calif. 2260 1604 71% 91 4% 204 9% 39 2% 137 6% 20 1 ~~ 165 7% 
29 Brevard Com'!l.l!~~ College Fla. 2244 1835 82% 27 1% 2 0% 138 6% 73 3% · 13--~-- ,-56~-
30 _ Pima Community College Ariz. 2232 1245 '56% 57 3% 132 6% 69 3% 70 3% 47 2% 612 27% 
31 Ml SanAnlonio Co!cgc _____ Calif. 2107 492 23% 40 2% 105 5% 96 5% 501 24% 5 0% 868 41% 
32 El Paso Community Coll~o Texas 2104 168 8% 64 3% o 0% 48 2% __ _ 25 1% __ 7 . 0% 1792 85% 
~ SanJoagui!'!._~llaCo~g!? Calif. 2065 1557 75% 18 1% 82 4% 26 _ ___ 1% 206 10% 6 0% 170 8% 
35 Coastline Comm~,Yollege Calif. 1936 985 51% 3 0% 204 11% 315 16% . 174 9% 32 2% 223 12% 
39 CUNY_Kingsborough CommunilyS,ollege,_ _ ___ ___ _..,Ne,.Y"'.- - 1899 788 41% 114 6% O 0% 546 29% 228 12% O 0% 223 12% 
39 Kirkwood Community College Iowa 1899 1647 _ ... 87% . 23 1% ~~6 6% 45 2% 25 . _1~ _ 12 1% ___ 31 ___ 2% 
1.l .. f:.'01tla!1dC21m11unilyG01lcgc __ _ __ _ Ote. _ 1886 __ ' 12s8 _ 6,-,, .. 80 4% -~1~- - 1~¾ 73 '1% tJ4 7% 22 1% ____ OJ·-··- 5% 
42 Ame1icanRiverconeg~• -:c--:~---------------cc'-'a"'rif~. _ ___,,,a,,,s3,,__..,1,,,oe,_,2~~5"-9•,,_., __ ...e,26,___· _--_..,1..,,%c_ _ __,2e,o,__9 _ _,_11'-'%'--- 101 5% 190 10% 22 1% 223 12% 

:~ ~:~~:~J:i;u~~t~~~~:i~",h7ia=---_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-__,"='p-"N:""'~."yae,n~.•-=--=--=--t:,,c:7Q91"'~4- --'1:4"'~5"-907---"';8~1<,',%~'--------',~"-~5 - - ;0:c:,;"----- -,8-'~~-,"-~:'-",,-- --";:,,;~c_- 4~~ ~~: :: -~·,r.. ~: 5~~ 3;~ 
46 E1ieCommunityCollcge ;-o o 0% 242 13%- -2 3 ___ 1°/4 21'--~,,c'-~- ------'5"3~ --"3"'%- -
~7 Montgomei:y_~~ge Md. 1773 615 35% 194 11% 18 1% 437 25% 276 16% 7 0% 226 13% 
..!!!....._OaklandC~l'.fil!nl_tyColl~~• -----------~ M=ich~-- 1762 1186 67% 170 10% 123 7% 197 11% 36 2% 5 0% 45 3% 
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2!_Hanis12~rnA1ea Comnn~~-~~e-Hanisburg Penn. 1719 1424 83% 23 1% 27 2% 111 6% 50 3% 3 0% 81 5% 
_55 Seminole CommuQ!!)'_College Fla. 1704 1122 66% 103 6% 59 3% 154 9% 45 3% 3 0% 218 13% 
~asade_[l~J_\y_Coll~e Calir. 1683 279 17% 147 9% 141 8% 65 4% 636 38% 6 O¼ 409 24% 
58 CommunityC£ ~eofAll~henyyouJlly Penn. 1661 1257 76% 18 1% 161 10% 197 12% 12 1% 4 0% 12 1% 
59 Columbus Stale Commun~tySollege Ohio 1652 1208 73% 16 1% 67 4% 282 17% 43 3% 7 0% 29 2% 
~ahoga Communi!Y. College Dislricl Ohio 1639 1067 65% 45 3% 50 3% 404 25% 28 2% 5 0% 40 2% 
~J College of Q.uPage 111. 1630 1253 77% O 0% 11 1% 72 4% 177 11% 0% 116 7% 
64 Sinclair Communily College Ohio 1612 1255 78% 7 0% 122 8% 173 11% 29 2% 1% 17 1% 
65 Palomar Con~e Calif. 1611 876 54% 57 4% 102 6% 38 2% 156 10% 17 1% 365 23% 
~~qoJa Junior CQ!l.E:!Je Fla. 1607 1283 80% 8 0% 3 0% 149 9% 64 4% 35 2% 65 4% 
..§I...._9lliY laGuardia CommunilY.f.~ge N.Y. 1601 263 16% 346 22% 0 0% 268 17% 237 15% 3 0% 484 30% 
68 Des Moines Area C~'!!fil.~Y~C Iowa 1595 1180 ·74% 14 1% 274 17% 51 3% 30 2% 3 0% 43 3% 

C ) 69 Oran9~02_~L~l!~e Calif. 1594 638 40% 84 5% 141 9% 19 1% 437 27% 10 1% 265 17% 
2-Q__J!{OOkdl!!_e Communi!Y.£.Q.l.!_cg~ N.J. 1588 1252 79% 24 2% 38 2% 103 6% 62 4% 3 O¼ 106 7% 
71 Hudson Valley Com~ College N.Y. 1580 1266 80% 13 1% 124 8% 111 7% 32 2% 7 OYa 27 2% 

. . fl_J_he CqtIJ_l!l_tmlty CoH~e of Baltimore County Md. 1578 960 61% O 0% 93 6% 411 26% 73 5% 3 0% 38 2% 
74 Mt. San Jacinlo C.!l.!!l!lli!!!!!Y~..!!~c Dislricl Calif. 1511 787 52% 4 Oo/. __ 148 10% 75 So/a 108 7% 23 2•.4 366 
2L_§~gla Pcrimeler College Ga. 1499 658 44% 119 8% 13 1% 496 33'¼ 114 8% 1 o,~%~ --~96~~6~%~-
77 Grand Rapjds Co~munily Concqc Mich. 1482 1181 80% 5 0% JO 2% 130 9% 35 2% fj---·- 1% 88 6% 
~en Com~ CoJJ~e N.J. 1481 749 51% 105 7% 82 6% 66 4% 181 12% 1 =oy,'"", - -~2,-.a9=7-~20=%e--
79 Fresno Ci!Y. CoJlege Calif. 1436 425 JO% 7 o:A. 164 11% 93 6% 203 14% 21 1% 523 36% 
80 Univers~ty§Wisconsin Colleges Vv'isc. 1426 1329 93% 3 0% 1 0% 8 1% 51 4% 6 0% 28 2% 
81 Lansing Communily Colfege .. Mich. 1405 1012 •72% 70 5% 146 10% 86 6% 17 1% 12 1% 62 4% 

.82 Milwaukee Alea Technical College _---------~W.- se-, - ~ ,3-92~-~•~s•~.......,6=9~%-- ~ 0~-~0=%~ -~2=5-~2=%~-- 2~6=1--,~. ~o/a- --.~2--~3~%~- 13~- ~ '~%- - -=•2~--c--'7cc% _ _ 
83 Central New Mexico Community Co!lcge N.M. 1373 591 43% O 0% 93 7% 34 2% 33 2% 84 6% 538 39% 
84 _ Camden County College N.J . 1371 954 70% 0 0% 14 1% 234 17% 71 5% 1% 91 7% 

:: - ~;~~c~:::iio:~e --·------------- =~-~ch-1ir:- - ~~ ~~ '.~~ 3Q~--2}~----;~,;c~!"--~':"'~;--
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91 - Santa Ana C~l~e____ Calif. 1292 225 17% 85 7% 61 5% 28 2% 236 18% 5 ·---~ ---· 652 50% 
J!~ Chaffey_C__Q!l.ege Calif. 1274 422 33% 21 2% 91 7% 59 5% 149 12% 9 1% 52~3-=41=%~-
93 Harpe,Co!fege ___ Ill. 1271 898 71% 10 1% 107 8% 40 3% 118 9% 2 0% 96 8% 
94 _ $outheasl Cornmun~ly Co~egeArea Neb. 1268 1193 94% O 0% 14 1% 16 1% 19 1% 2 0% 24 2% 

_:! ~:~;n~t~S~~~~ec:;1~~~~s1~;~~ - T~~~s ~~~! ~~ ~~~ J~- - ~~=:!- --1=:~-~;~:~- 1i;--~~;-· ~~ ~~: ~ ~ ---~:=~ - -~>,=5:~~2=~~:~ -

97 Modesto Junior Coll~e Calif. 1253 539 43% 9 1% 298 24% 13 1% 102 8% 10 1% 282 23% 
_98 Sacramento City College Calif. 1252 501 40% 25 2% 151 12% 112 9% 237 19% 12 1% 214 17% 
99 MoraineValleyCommunilYJ:p!Lcge ID. 1251 988 79% 23 2% 0 0% - ~ --6% 28 2% 1 0% 131 10% 
100 MoorPJ!!.!!.f_o!!qge Calif. 1250 635 51% 17 1% 312 25% 21 -~%- 76 6% _ 5___ 0% _ 184 15% 
Four-Year Institutions _ 

- ~ ~~aiv;ird~d:f 6:1;;x-Online Campys _________ ~A~;=~-.-- ~ 2=;.=0.2-: -~"~~=~:~.......,~=~~~~- ~r~2~~--~::1~.~---~~6::~;:~cc=~2~23'~%~-=~~~=--l~: _ _ ~~! - ;: ___ _ 2~~ - ~: - ~ ~'c'~;=~-~s"7s%%% 

3 Colorado Technical Univetsi~ Online Colo. 5236 3345 164% 0 0% 177 1170 • 22% 104 2% 54 1% 388 
5 American lnte,Conlinental University-Online Ill. 5005 2769 55% 0 0% 365 7% 1289 26% 100 2% 57 1% 425 8% 
~rd College - --- Fla. 3898 1274 33% 322 8% 185 5% 922 24% 197 5% 8 0% 990 25% 

} ~ ~~o~:~=~"IT:eal Jacksonville . ~::: ~~~ ;~~ ~: ~ ~~ ~: :~ ~~ ':~ !~~ ~~ 1! ~ ~~: ~ - -----':=:i~-----'~=:~-

11 Excelsior Col!£ge N.Y. 2906 1770 61% 30 1% 341 12% 466 16% 118 4% ~'=8_.......,1~%~_.......,1=63~.......,6~%~-
-12 Santa Fe Co~11, _ _ ___ Fla. 2767 2060 74% 58 2% 56 2% 190 7% 96 3% 8 0% 299 11% 
15 Palm Beach Communih'..f.Q!!.~ge Fla. 2657 1471 55% 87 3% 101 4% 464 17% 92 3% 7 0% 435 16% 
16 Keiser University.Ft. Laude1dale Fla. 2652 1350 51% 24 1% 4 0% 566 21% 68 3% 16 1% 624 24% 

_33 The Fashion lnslilule of Design & P~chandist~m~eles Calif. 2100 938 45% 177 8% 231 11% 82 4% 291 14% 5 0% 376 18% 
~aplan Univetgly-Oavenport Iowa 1932 0 0% 0 0% 1932 100% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 
37 Fashion Institute of Techno!Qgy N.Y. 1927 861 45% 296 15% 338 18% 103 5% 164 9% 4 0% 161 8% 
38 Daytona State College Fla. 1906 1495 78% 21 · 1% 18 1% 179 9% 46 2% 7 D°k 140 7% 
43 Weber Stale Universily Utah 1851 1228 66% 7 0% 500 27% 4 0% 43 2% 8 O¼ 61 3% 
49 ECPI Coll~e ofTechnol29y Va. 1745 818 47% 0 0% 76 4% 718 41% 59 3% 8 0% 66 4% 

;~V-~~~ ~~: ~;~~ ~~~ ;~~ ;: ~~ 3;: 1;~ ~~~ 1~~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~;: ~~~ -
-~e of Soulhern Nevada Nev. 1676 898 53% 56 3% 116 7% 124 7% 227 14% 12 1% 245 15% 
~h Vallg Univ,.¥i&ly Utah 1651 1488 90% 23 1% 24 1% 5 0% 37 2% 15 1% 61 4% 
~~e_y__~ Coll~e Wash. 1632 1002 61% 130 8% 152 9% 33 2% 239 15% 15 1% 81 4% 
73 Edison State CoH~e Fla . 1532 1078 70% 61 4% 9 1% 120 8% 38 2% 0 0% 226 15% 
~SouthTex_asCoJ!.ege Texas 1493 56 21 4 5 14 1 1392 93% 
85 Full Sail Universily Fla. 1368 888 65% 36 3% 52 4% 207 15% 29 2% 13 1% 143 10% 
86 Northwest Florida State College Fla. 1345 1048 78% 6 0% 39 3% 112 8% 58 4% 6 0% 76 6% 

C 
87 State Coll~~J Florida-Manatce-Sarasola Fla. 1344 1060 79% 29 2% 19 1% 85 6% 36 3% 5 0% 110 8% 

~ i:£?nnes U~ e~ily Ind. 1303 1081 83% 16 1% 90 7% 76 6% 15 1% 0% 23 2% 

Soutce: Community Col/ego Wcok An~s of U.S. Ocpill1menl of Educalion Data L--------------~ 
Logical Outcome 

"ll is the logical outcome of 
the long-term disinvestment in 
public higher education al all 
levels," Kalsinas said. "If you did 
an overlay nrnpping where !he new 
nrnnriclnrics arc locntc<l. my bet is 

that they have grown at precisely 
!he locations where demand has 
grown the mos!, and that have 
simultaneously suffered mos! from 
the long tenn stale disinvestment 
in public higher education." 

Katsinas said Ilia! in a 2009 
policy center survey, 34 of 48 

responding states- reported that 
community college budgets had 
been cut in mid-year. Four of live 
states reported that community 
college tuition had been increased. 

The budget crunch has created 
a pressing capacity problem for 
community colleges, said Diane 

Auer Jones, a forn1cr assistant sec
retary for postsecondary education 
al the U.S . Department of Educa
tion. Colleges arc slmggling lo 
meel the demand of the hordes of 
students arriving at their door. 
They arc holding classes early in 
the morning, late at night and on 

weekends to meet burgeoning 
demand. Some colleges are 
turning students away or placing 
them on waiting lists. Students arc 
finding Iha! I hey can 'I get the 
classes they need to earn their 
degrees. 

See C,wer Story. page I 2, col. I 
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ONE-YEAR CERTIFICATES: 
ALL DISCIPLINES 

- · w,,,ru.. NON-RESIOENTAUEN lilllllllJ:mil'mW!iMAFRICAN AMERICAN~ AMERICAN INDIAN M!l@lalmW 
~ TOTAL n@ii#mGWJJ NO. PERCENT IW:ll'ilwGW NO: PERCENT lliWPP¥flill@WI NO. PERCENT PINWP=H~iJ:m• 

Two-Ycarlnstitution~-----c---------------=-,,.,.--c=-~=-~~--~~- =--=~----==--~--~~-~~-~~-~--=--~~-=--
1 GemqLogical Institute or AmeriC? Calif. 4065 2453 60% o· 0% 1100 27% 58 1% 259 6% 29 1% 166 4% 
2 Louisiana Technical College-Young Memorial Cam_P.u,_, _____ __,,l'c•·~-=38,.,6~2-~2,.,6767c-__,6,.,9_,,%~-~~0 _ __,0,_,o/.,_, --~36~_-"1%"-_~ 8"'6"'9 _ __,2e,3.,,%c...__~3e,8c___c-'1"'%'---~5""8 _ __,2~%,__ __ 1c,,9c_4 -~5,.,%,,__ 
J City Co,!!gges or Chic..,go-Harold Washington C~ege~--------=c'"'cc· _ --c3"'8"'51c-__,1=08,,,2 _ _,_28,.,o/.,_, - -~"~Oc...__~3%"---c'0'----"0"'%'--_1,02c,,15'---"32,_,o/.,_, _ __,9"'6"-1 _ _.,2,c5%"------"'43~ _~1•,,.~---c"'44""0'--~1,.,1.,,%'---
4 United Education lnstilule-Huntinglon Park Campus Calif. 3482 556 16% 1 0% 74 2% 261 7% 185 5% 16 0% 2389 69% 

_ ~--~~-!~IE~.f\,.:..._Jq_':!es_s_~il~_a_nd Busi.Q.ess_l;<!ugaJ/9_':!_5=;ent.0e~• _ ____ C~•~lif~. -~33~3~6 _ _ 1~2~02~__,· 3~6~%c..._ _ _ o~ _ pyo 179 5% 68L___ 21% _ __!QQ..~ __ 3C!.°L__ 44 1°10 222 7% 
6 ValenciaCommunityColle!Je -- ---· _ ___ _ _ _ Fla. _ . ?~!;11 1256 43% ... 6~ 2% . 205 7% 439 ___ 15% 103 . 4% 15 - 1% - 808 28%--
7 ___ Sani<lRosaJuniorColl~e Calif. 2733 1924 • 70% 4 - 0% 256 9%-- 70 3% --126 5% ~!} 1% 323 12% 
8 MlSanAnlonioCoHege -----------~~ c,,,a,,,1ifc_._--'"25e,2-"-9- --'5"'-31,..___,2e.,1,,_%'----"4s,,_ _ _,2e.,%,_ _ _,_11"1-'--4:,,%,_ _ _,_,113 4% 609 24% 15 1% 1102 44% 
9 Rio Salado Coliege Ariz. 2467 1440 58% 0% 130 5% 217 9% 56 2% 57 2% 563 23% 

_!Q... __ l;!_Tllly_G~~fllf! Oppq_rfu':!ify S_cJ:!oo!_ Colo. 2342 1444 62% ~9---~L- 142 6% 151 ~% 53 2% . 33 io/o 479 20% 
_ 11 Riverside Comm_1,,1_12)ly_~.9J!.ege Calif. 2269 879 39% 11 0% 189 8% 176 __ _ 8% 199 9% 21 1% 794 35% 
12 Gwinnett Technical College Ga. 2238 ' 1238 55% 0 0% 104 5% 530 24% 201 9% 8 0% 157 7% 
13 __ Crescentgty}3~~9School _ _____ ___ _ La. 223,_3 _ _ 1~0~85,__~4c,,9~% _ _ c..._0~ _ ~0~%~ _~3~5~0-~16,.,'!..,_,_~ 354 16% 65 3% 0 _0% 379 17% 
15_.~egrnss Community and Tei::hnical Co!ege i<en. 1763 1450 82% 3 0% 95 5% _ 173 10~-· 11 1% ___ c;i. 0% 31 2% 
16 Jerferson Community31fld Technical CY!cge Ken. 1677 ·1005 60% 26 2% 279 17% 313 19% 21 1% 8 · 0% · 25 1 1% 
18 __ Georgia_Northwestern Technical Co_llege --~- - ~ - Ga. 1637 1438 88% 0 0% 13 1% 1~3 8% 6 0% 8 _o¾ 39 2% 
19 WeslGeorgiaTechnicalCo11ege-Waco ... _.....§:<!.,. _ _ ~532 1053 69% 9 _0% 9 1% 430 28% _9 1~ --· 0¾ 28 2% 
2o E.iiz~belhtown Communily nnd T~chnic.11 COi1~~ Ken. 1519 1351 1!9% O 0% 24 2% 98 6"(,, 21 1% 7 O¼ 18 ~% 
21 Chattahoochee Technical College Ga. ·· · 1514 965 64% 24 2% 42 3% 379 25% 26 2% 6 0% 72 5% 
22 _ Johnso_n County c;:omm~nity_CoJLege Kan. 1509 1051 70% 10 1% 152 10% 144 10% 57 4% 16 .1-% 79 5% 
23 Middle Georgia Technical College Ga. 1491 844 57% 0 0% 60 4% 553 37% _ 10 1% _ 0 0% 24 2% 
24 Sinclair Community College _9~ip_ 142~. 1122 . 79% 2 O'r,, __ 1Q.Q __ __?~- 144 . 10% _rn .. 1% 0% _ _ _ 27 _ 2% _ _ 
~~ _ ·.i!!J~I R<!,nge_c;:omn_1unlty_College _ ----- ~C"'o~lo~. -~13~88~-1~1,e35,___·_,sc:.2%"'--__ _ (? 0% 56 4% 12 1% 43 -·· -3°io' 13 1% 129 9% 
?I? _ __;:~s~!--os~ngi,?1es Col!~ge Calif. 1377 102 7% 21 2% 327 24% 52 4% 235 17% 4 0% 636 46% 

_27 DekalbTech':!i9)J.f;_o111Ege __ Ga. 1357 309 23% 0 0% 34 3% 92? _ _ 6_8% 73 5% -- - 0~.--0o/o 16 1% 
?~ _ Y-.,~slKe!.!!u~yCon:,munilyandTec_hnicalC.C?11ege.. Ken . 1349 __ 1093 · 81%_ 1 (!% 143 11% 80 6% 5 .. . p% 12 1% _15 __ __ 1% __ _ 

.30 ____ .!!:!sl.i!uJ~ .O.~~£Chnology~c ------· _ - - · - ·c~Tir:--- 1317 483 35% .L _ 0% 112 9% -~ ----- 7"(o_ --73 - - 6% 11 .. J"•~ ·- - - ___§?L ____ ~l~--
31 Bulle College . Calif. 1302 961 74% 0 .0% 97 7% 10 1% -5a----~ -40 . 3% 126 10% 

_32 Albany Technical ~ollege_ - -------- ~ Ga. 1?71 457 36% 0 0% 5 0% 797 63% 5 0% 0 _ 0% 7 1% 
33 GreenviUeTechnicalColLege_ S.C. 1259 911 72% 3 0% 25 2% 2~ _ _ 20% 21 2% 5 0% 40 3~--
34 SavannahTechnicalCollege ----------~Ga. 1252 473 38% 3 0% 17 1% 6~~- - !?~o/o 32 3% 3 0¼ 36 3% 
35 AmericanCareerC~e-LOSAngeles Calif. 1250 72 6% O 0% 33 3% 229 18% 138 11% 6 O'io- ·--n~-%--
36 Drake Coll~e of Business N.J. 1231 61 5% O 0% 76 6% 861 70% 0 0% 24 2°-f, 209 17% 
J~Q_C Co11eg~--- - . Calif. 1229 62 5% 0 0% 26 2% 197 16% 62 5% 0. 0% 882 72% 
38 Sou\hwestern Illinois College Ill. 1211 953 79% 1 0% 0 0% 227 19% 11 1% 5 .Q~ ___ , __ 1_4 __ 1~--
39 Somerset Com.!!!!!!!!!Y Colleg~ Ken. 1209 1158 96% 0 0% 22 2% 8 - -~% 7 1% 8 1% 6 0% 
41 _ Centra1Georgla"fechnica1Co11ege Ga. 1190 551 46% 0 0% 7 1% .~~-·· 13 1% 3 0% 9 1% 
42 Washtenaw Communit~lcge Mich. 1187 850 72% 12 1% 59 5% 185 16% 43 4% 10 ·-·;%- - 28 2% 
43 Wisconsin lndianhead Technical College W1 1066 811 76% 0 0% 204 19% 6 1% 12 1% 24 2% 9 1% 
45 Mav3Yille Community and Techn~ege Ken . 1036 898 · 87% 0 0% 82 8% ·47---5% 6 1% 3 0% 0 0% 
46 Delgado Commun~ty CotLege La. 1032 533 52% O 0% 82 8% 287 28% 37 4% 16 2% 77 7% 
4~~ch-Long Beach - ·-- Calif. 1030 4 0% 1 0% 805 78% 4 0% 17 2% 27 3% 172 17% 
48 Uni\ed Education lnslitule Fla. 9B0 146 15% 5 1% 0% 778 79% 0% 0 0% 43 4% 
49··· - C-oilege o, DuPage· - - -- --- · - · ·--- ---- Ill. g7a 090 71% 0 0% 1% 56 6% 144 15% 4 0% 72 7% 

_49 DavisApp!fcd Technofogy College ____ _ Utah 978 663 68% 1 0% 118 12% 41 4% 32 3% 26 3% "97 10% 
51 San Jacinto Co_~mun.l!y Coll~~ Texas 970 409 · 42% 42 4% 4 0% 119 12% 34 4% 3 0% 359 37% 

_52 Northeast Wisconsin Technj~Co11ege Wisc. 965 897 93% 0 0% 13 1% 9 1% 11 1% 20 2% 15 2% 
53 Harper Coll~e 111. 959 644 67% 8 1% 80 8% 34 4% 91 9% 0 0% 102 11% 
54 Atlanta Technical College Ga . 952 20 2% 0 0% 13 1% ~93 94% 12 1% 1 0% 13 1% 

.55 CareerandTechno!c,gyEducalionCenlersoflickingCounly Ohio 949 831 BB% 0 0% 26 3% 60 ~% 11 1% 3 0% 18 2% 
56 Pima Medical lnslilule-Mesa -~- Ariz. 946 302 32% O 0% 415 44% 35 4% 40 4% 38 4% 116 12% 
57 Seminole Community College .. -· Fla. 942 592 63% 22 2% 34 4% 137 15% 12 1% 4 0% 141 15% 
58 Fox Valley Technical College ___ _ _ _ _____ ~w;~•~c.-'--9~3~3-'--B,.,1~8 _ _,_,,,ss'-'%,_ _ _ ~O __ ~o•,,y, _ _ _ 6~1'--_~7-"%'-----'-'14,__ _ _,2,_.%~_~ 24 ~~- __ ~ 1% 11 1% 

_59 Bowling Green Technical _Co11eg~ Ken. 931 838 90% 0 0% 26 3% 50 5% 7 1% 1 0% 9 1% 
60 Griffin Technical College______ Ga. 927 535 58% 0 0% 29 3% 337 36% 8 1% 6 1%. 12 1% 

]t:~Jv~ic;{;~~ra~~D~~~:~n __ - -·-·------------ - - _ M
Ii~. _-J~,.,_

4
~1 ~~~~~~,,=~"':'::.-::.-::.~~~"~'-: - - · ~----0"-'

1
:1,_. - -~,"'~- ~~- ·--~==s:;1 __ ·_ 6

~ b~ ~ -- . ~~~--- 1

: 
2

~~ 
~'! _ _ E"!'er~sl.!!J.stilute•Soull!lield _______ __,,M"";c,,,h~. _ _ 901 147 16% 0 0% 10 1% 717 l!Q% 10 1% --··2~ 0% 15 2% 
65 LansingCommunilyCollege Mich. 893 583 65% 7 · 1% 158 18% 65 7% 18 2% 10 1% 52 6% 

_66 _ GatewayTecllnicalCollege · -------------cw;,,.,,,_._ 887 690 78% O _ _,O.,_,o/.,__, __ ~1ec0 __ .,_rn"'-'- -·- 99 _ 11"/o 16 2% 1 0% 71 8% 
67 American Career College-Anaheim Calif. 884 134 15% -•·-o 0% 59 7% 62 7% __ 190_. 21% _ ___ 5 1% 434 49% 

·~ Cochfse-Cou~ije _ _____ ----·- Ariz. 869 394 45% 0 0% 32 4% 123 1-io/o. 3 0% 37 ---- 43/o 280 32% 
69 Everest Institute-Austin Texas 862 193 22% 3 0% 5 1% 201 23% 18 2% 4 0% 438 51% 
_l~g Beach CJ!yJ;..Q!!~,.• _ _ __________ __,,cc'al""if.~ _ 8,c475 __ .,,18,e2_-:22_.,%,,_ _ _ 1~7 _ _ ..,_2o/.,,, __ _..e,42,___~5ce%c__ _ _,183 22% 150 18% 4 0% 267 32% 
71 __ AuguslaTechnicalCollege __________ ._ __ __ _ ________ Ga. 842 373 44% 1 __ . __ QY:, 4 0% 435 52,Yo _. 11 1% _ Q. , __ O'¼ 1B 2% 
72 NTMA Training Cenlers of Southern California Calif. B29 164 20% O 0% 73 9% 54 7% 89 11% ()0/4 445 54% 

·73 North Henli'epin Community College Minn. 82B 616 74% 12 1% 15 2% 105 13% 66 B% 1% 6 1% 
74 Mid Florida Tech Fla . 822 494 60% 1 0% 7 1% 153 19% 23 3% 0% 143 17% 
75 HockingCo!lege ____________ _ _____ ~O~M~o-~ B?1 __ .,_71c,,3 _ _e87~o/.,_, _ _ ~ 4~·--"0%~ 67 8% . ~~ _ __ 3% 4 0% 0% __ __ 6 __ 1~--
76 San Juan Basin Technical College Colo. 818 489 60% 0 0% 181 22% 8 1% 1 0% 106 13% 33 4% 
78 Hillsborough Commun~j:oltege Fla. 806 514 64% 3 0% 10 1% 119 15% 13 2% 0% 143 18% 

.79 Lee College ___ -------· Texas 805 370 46% 5 1% 9 1% 183 23% a 1% 1% 225 28% 
80 Central Community College Neb. 802 725 90% 0 0% 13 · 2% 1 0% 2 0% 0% 60 7"4 __ 

. 81 Lincoln Land C_ommuni!y College Ill. 801 718 90% 0 0% 0 0% 59 7% 0% 0% 20 2% 
82 Sanz School ___ -·---- Va. 799 9 1% 70 9% O 0% 330 41% 1% O 0% 384 48% 
83 Everest College-Chicago Ill. 791 16 2% 1 0% 123 16% 532 67% 0% 2 0% 115 15% 
84 Columbiana Coun!Y Career and Technical Cenler Ohio · 782 736 94% O 0% 0 0% 44 6% 0% 0 0% 2 0% 
85 Concorde Career <;:oHege-MemP.his Tenn. 768 189 25% o· 0% 6 1% 556 72% 1% 4 1% 9 1% 

. 85 Moultrie Technical College Ga. 768 480 63% 0 0% 2 0% 254 33% 0% 2 0% 28 4% 
87 LE Flelcl1er Techniqd Communl!Y~ege La. 765 506 66% 0% 3 0% 182 24% 11 1% 30 _4% 33 4% 

:g - :;~:,;~:~:;11~~ollege -~~if~ "~~~ --- ~~; . ~g: 4 . ~~ 1:: 2:~-~- ~~ ~t - ~! _____ !:__ -: !~~ __ !:! _____ !~~ 
89 -Fren_chCulina_!Ylnstitule N.Y. 757 414 55% ,,oo~ _ _,Sc,%'-----''"-5-~13,.,%,__- _·-_· _,25 3% - go· 12% 1 0% 72 10% 

~~ _ ~:~:-~~~:~~;ty Co)Lege ~:~i· ~;~ ~;~ ;~~ ~~ ;~ 1;: ~~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ 1~~ ~ ~~ .. ~ -··· 1~~-- ... 1~~ • 

tJ ·- - [~;~;~:~;~;~~:ai~:~:,!co1~ge __ . ---- --- ~-.-· ·- ~=- -· ;;~ . --~~-~---~~~ ----~- -- ~~-~• - --,~o- --'~;! 3~~ 4:~: - 1·~ ~~ -··!·-·· ~~---··- - 4~ 7~--
95 Midlands TechnicatCo)Lege . _________ _____ __,S,c .. Ce,. _ _ .,_,72,e4~_:,:44,e8 _ _,,62e,%"--- -"---"0,,_%_ ._- _-_-_...21,_--_-_ _,3,,,%c__ _ _,215 30% 11 2% 6 1% 2J · 3 % 
96 Clover ~ark Technical College wash. 718 442 4 85 94 53 7----- 33 5% 
98 AH-StaleCareerSchool•BaUimore ---- - -------~ M~d. _ _ ~7~16c___~16,,,3,___.,23% 0 0%,c_ _ __,s,,,o _ _ '-'7o/.eco _ ___ 4B£! 68~-~ 6 1% .o 0% 9 1% 
99 _ Trident.Technical College_______ S.C. 715 471 66% 0 0% 15 2% 196 27% 13 2% 8 ~ Jo/o____ 12 2% 

!QQ____§'_!!Lesl Institute-Jonesboro Ga. 710 3 0% 590 83% 1 o'¼ 2 0% 24 3% 5 1_'.Yo 85 12% 
Four-Year Institutions 
1~ . f _lorida St_aJe·c='9'-cllc-eg-•-a:-t..J:-a_--:ck-,o-.n--:vilc-lc-. -__ - - --__ - _-_-__ -__ -_- _- _-ccFl-a.--_=19=11=-_--1=13=2~----=s=1%c'---- ~47~ - ~2=%---1~6c-8-~B=o/,~, - - 4=5~1 -~2~3,=y, - _--4=a-::._- _- _~2=%-_-__ - _- =~--Q% . 126 6% 

17 Madison Area Technical College Wisc. 1647 1258 76% O 0%. _ _ ~2=2~3-~ 14~3/.,_, - -~ _7?. ·- - ·-··- So/o _.__ 44 _~ 3% ._ 5 o.~- ____ 10 _ _ ?~ 
20 ·- Paim Beach Con1mllniiy coiiege ·---·~ · Fla. . 1356 695 51% 16 1% 36 3% 313 23% 45 3% 4 0% 247 18% 

vi~ _ i:j:.~S;~,;,~;~~~~Cgf _----_-__ --_·_--_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -'-_,_~~::~• ===::'.~~~:~J===~i~~1~===;~li~~~=====.,
1

-'-i_·-_-_-_-_,,'-i~E!~"-_-_-c._-_-_~_,~"-'!~~~~-'-';~ ~t-~~- :~ m ~ ---i~~-=---- ~~~ ~g~--
77 -·· Unive!sity of Pill~burgh-Pittsbur9h CamP.~u,,.._ _ ______ ,.,P,aen,,n~. __ 8"'1"'6 _ _ e,65,.,_1 _ _e:80e,'I,,_, ----'3'----"o•,,Y, __ --"'37c___~5cc%c.__~75 9% 36 4% · ~ - ( · __ ____Qo/!I: 13 2% 
97 _ _ q1ympic College ___ __________ Wa=s,,h.~__,7c,1.,_7 _ __,54,=.4 __ · 7,_,5,,,•;,,_ __ _,,o __ ,cO%"--'--s.,,1 __ ..,so/.,,_, __ ~ 3e,1~--=4'-'%'-----"'•s'--_~6e,o/.,c, _ . _ 10 ______ 1°4._ . __ 30 4% __ _ 

Source: Community College Week Analysis of U.S. Departmenl of Educalion Data 
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(Jrrl©»·-· apsoc!.:i_,tg I ASSOCIATE DEGREES : . &, fa i ,8[.H (;. ,..:c • • • • • 
.. ~ All D1sc1phnes - Total Mmonty 

DlJ &LL2 *l:f!l®i\PUi:fN-€ 
~ INSTITUTION STATE~ MEN WOM_EN&:·.~1~PE!\CE~T -· 

T~Ycarlnslilulions ______ .____ __ _ · ~ -:(~··cHANGE · ._;;~; 
4 _ ValenciaC:orrmmityp:.!lcgc ______ .. _ Fla. 1660 _ 710 _ 1246 1956 __ 38% _ 18% 

_L___!!f_aso CorMu,~-~ College Te•as 1771 600 1272 1an 89% 6% 
8 Houslon Convnunity College Texas 1545 534 1162 1696 627. 10% 

el INSTITUTION 

Two-Year lnslihrtions 
4 Valentia Com~~ Fla. 2234 ·1000- - 1605 2685 52% 20% 

- 5 -~ lake Commllni_tyj~~i ·- - Ulah 2433 1238 121 7 ·-2455 - 82% 1% 
9 MonroeCommunityColleqe N.Y. 1850 B-11 1170 2011 81% 9% 

_ 9 CUIIYBo~oughofManhallanCommtJffity~ U.Y. 1471 617 1064 1681 70% 14% ~a,d Commooity ~e Fla. 1736 738 112-1 1862 83'.4 P/4 
_ 10 t,IIS3fl AnlOrioCollege___ Calif. 1551 548 922 1470 70% •5% 11 Suffolk Coun!Y.Coomuni_ly~ege U.Y. 1974 730 1111 1841 70'.4 -7% 

11 tlorthcm Virgini;1 Communily Col!cge Va. 1238 609 850 1459 45% 18% 
_ 13 RivefsilcConwnunily~ Calif. 1015 466 869 13J5 53% 32% 

13 _ _ MacombCommuni!)'.Collegc ________ Mich. 1686 _ _ J29 9§3 __ _ ml_ 72% 2% 
14 Siena College Cillil. 1742 _662 _ 1033 _ _ 1695 _ 75% .j% -

14 Central Tetas Col~e Texas 1355 756 5H 1300 54% --4% 15 Kukv.«dComrnur.i_!Y.Collcqe Iowa 1707 7-10 930 1670 88'.4 -2'.1. 
_ 1_6 __ P~a Cit.L_Conege Ca~f. 1100 4M 632 1116 66% 1% 
_ 17 __ _ _ Easllos Ange~ ~ Calif. 1100 345 711 1056 87% --4% 

17 San Joaqtlin Oelta College Ga51. 874 513 1062 1575 76% 60')1, 
_ 1_9 _ ____!!2!!iem Vlfginia Com~y~e Va. 14n 660 8T7 1537 48?', 4'.4 

19 CUIIY Kingsbolough Ccmroonity College H.Y. 880 363 634 9!J7 53% 13% 
20 CUtlYL.aGuardiaCommunilyColleqe ··· H.Y. --..,--- 348 •·•&44 · -·992 6~~--11% · 

20. tlassau Community College tl.Y. _ _17_1!) __ 716 816 1532 57% _-_1~ 
21 Hilsboroygh Ccmmunity College Fla. 1399 559 970 --jiig- 62% 9% 

21 LoneStar~Y!lem Texas 912 293 698 991 40% 9% 21 Tal!ahasseeCommunilyCollegc Fla. 1470 763 700 1529 65% -4% 
~uni!Y: Co~2!_~a Penn. 991 234 756 990 55% 0% 24 Tarran! County College Dislricl Teras 1372 569 ~0 150!3 63% I0Y. 

_;1 __ -:~~=~'Zav~1a ___ - - _______ ;;,_ - WJ- ~~ --~r - ~ -- ~~- 2f.! -
25 Montgomc,yCollcgc M(j. ~73 ____ 591 355 946 ~3% 8~ _ 
~ _ Santa.~a~ • _ __ _ C3!1I. -~-- lS6··-~- S55 -- 92t- -- 71% .. • -3Y. _ 

26 .. ~ l!! .~ly_College _ RY. _ _ _J~liQ_- _ 705 !50 1455 ~~% __ --~ -

27 Tidewaler ~ry~cgc _______ _ P~. :;: !~ _
1
~~:-={::: :: : --~-=-~:=:=ly-~~~arrisburg ~-·-oua." 1636 472 900 1376 80".4 -16'.4 

27 ll1IW-<lr!'J'!lhC.O.M11,nityCo""9c FL1. 791 325 589 914 37% 16% 31 OaU.111!1CO!Tl!Tll1nilyCollcgc Mich 1493 495 861 1356 77% .g-y. 
:IO l;i11;ir1lu.lilllfCulh.'!J()Uislrid lc~as 713 ;,QG ~ --~IT!- JI':' IJ"k 
32 ASAlns!JtuleolBusincssandCompulerTech~y___ tl.Y. --832 - 149 ~ 843 87% 1% 

·Jj Fresno City eor.eqe Calli. 745 314 526 840 58% 13% 

:12 l\ 11 ll;o.lCorr111•n1HyCull!.'!J'' Oui. llll!i !illu /Ii"/ IJ.1R 71"1.. !i'X. 
33 Lone Siar Co!ege System Texas 1402 418 925 1343 55% -4% 
34 Univl?'SityofWISCOl'lsinColleges Wisc. 1266 593 739 1332 93'.4 5% 

34 W.r,ncCountyCommonityCo:legeOisl,icl Mich. 805 148 688 -~ - __ J. 1% 4% 
35 __ SanJacinto ~itvtor.cgc -- ___ Tex..-is 769 ~ 537 825 46% - - 7% -

_ 36 Tdewa1erCorrurul"lilfCol!ege Va. 753 251 556 807 35%-~ -
~· -~ea;:;: __ ~-- - : · ~!!~ ;~~ _fi! _-?~~- ---~·--·~ 
38 Hudson Vane~~~ U.'f. - - ;397- 69" • 585 1279 81% -8% 

37 __ Texas Soolhmost ~ Teias 815 239 560 799 92% -2% 39 _ Brookdale ComrnufityJ:ol!ege ru. 1359 534 742 1276 80'.4 -6% 
• 38 __ Pima CommunityCoOc.w _________________ Ari!-. 812 310 488 798 36% -?1L 

_1t~=- ~rrNc;~~~~:ni,,~~ ---~----~--=-~i~~- ~-- -~~----l~ ;: ~:- _;: - ~~ ---~:~z=;~~EYC<XJnty____ _ ~ - ·--~~=---!~~ -~~!~ - :~~ ~: -: 
_ 4_2 _ ~1cgeo1Du.f_age m. 1127 ~7 716 "125f-- 77% 11% 

43 Coastline Communily College Calif 460 532 212 744 38% 62% 
44 ~-- C?ia~!?Y~i-~:.._: __ ____ ~ -- ----- 9~!-. --,-.. - - 287 - ~53 740 58% -6% :~ ~=~~~~-_-_-_-_-_-_-_---: .-_ 1!~ _!!: __ :~ :~ ;: ~-
45 CenilOS ~e Ca~!. 722. 30J 436 739 70'4 2% 

h 46CUIIY~Community~egc: ,u- 665 243 495 738 91% 11 % 
46 ColumbusSlalcConvnunily~ ______ Ohio 119-1 50-I 720 1224 74~.4_ 
47 OesMoinesAleaCommunily~'---- -------'lowa 1373 531 663 II~ 75% ·13'.4 

_ '!I_~~!..C9t~ Ca!if. 664 331 400 731 46% 10% 48 SoulheastCommunilyCol~Alea Ueb. 1211 712 481 1193 9-1% -1% _ 
48 _ ~qi~~~ Ga. 724 211 498 709 47t.4 -2% 49 Gtcl'ldRapidsCommunily~ l.lich. 1255 537 649 1186 80% -5'.4 
49 Ta!l.tiasseeCornmurvty~~~---- Fla. 696 293 413 706 30% 1% 
50 E! Camino ConvnunJ!y Col)cge Oislocl Ca5f. 671 269 423 692 61% 3% 

54 AmericanRi-ll?f~C Calif. 1171 392 726 1118 60'to -5¾ 
- ~uy2:~aCommunity~Oislrici Ohio 1166 362 750 1112 68% -5% 

~2 -· _ Cenllal I/cw Mexico Commul"lity College U.~.I . 6!W 205 484 689 50:4 -1•,.:. ~ !,at Texas~ Texas 1131 733 372 1105 46% -2% 

C 
_ 53 _ RioHoodoCorq__ Calif. 650 268 3n 645 77'.4 -1% 

5-i Futler1on College Catir. 562 273 339 612 54% 9% 
- ~ -Es$e~y~e N.J. 614 187 420 607 66'-' -1% 
~~Commvnily~ Texas 605 240 3&t 60t 96% Cl'% 

58 San Antonio~ - __________ Texas 500 20) 399 602 54% 20'!, 
59 OcAA1aCollege Cali!. 570 2.tl · 360 001 50% 5% 
59 OclMar~ ----- ·- _ ____ Tc~- ~77- - - j!i, ·-- 407 601 56%·-··,4% 

_ 62 ~~BeachCityCollcg!!: Calif. ~ 544 196 393 589 Si% B~ 

~ Conniul"lity Coll~e Mich. 1019 372 710 1082 n'.4 6% 
__JL_Ocean~~ N.J. 906 '!~- _E!~ _ _!Q:!L__ __ ~ - -- ~ 

65 mmois Central Co~cqe ru. 1101 414 629 10.t3 90"4 -5% 
66 OwensCommurityColk.-gc Ohio 1041 422 619 1041 85% 0% 
~ __ S:_chook;talt~~ ------- Mich. 815 -406 613 1019 821. 16'.4 
_§!___.!:loraincV~ _~ty~--- __ ___ _ . _, ___ m. 1053 -402 ---~ - _J!llL.~ ---~~-· 
. ~~ ::1~~iyfk-- ·-- --- ~ : ~ - -~ -- !~; _!_~- -- -~~- - i: -

63 __ Pakmar College ·----· Calif. 499 20.t 372 576 36% 15% 72 · SanJacinloCommuni~ Te1as 992 381 606 _ 987 54% -1% 
~~~~-lo_gty_~~ C~L.. 480 212 363 575 46% 20% 73 CommunttyJ:olegeolRhodclsland ________ RI. _ _ 951 _318 ____ 652 970 _ ___ _ 77% 2% _ 

6-1 Technic31C:uee, lnsMules ______ N.Y. S&$ 374 201 575 83% 2% 
. 66 - .HindS&;;:.~~ieor,~~ ---- --~-- ros -rn-- -t-19 573 50"4 -5% 

74 . Southwesll!mll!inoisJ;olle9e ·---------- m. ___ 1063 402 ___ 561 _ 963 86% __ -9% 
75 TheCommunil~i~J~~.1!1Y. Md. 1058 367 593 960 61% -9% 

67 Ml. San Jacinto Community College District Cali!. 524 174 398 572 38% 9% 76 MawaukeeAleaTedinicalCollege WISC. 956 385 574 959 69% 0% 
69 S<Mila Monica College Calif. 616 220 337 557 42% -1~ n Riverside Community College Calif. 838 343 615 95B 38% 14% 

_J__O_ ~~~I)'~~ N.Y. 523 224 324 548 21% 5% 
_I!...__~~!Y~C tU. 457 224 321 545 37% 1~ 

78 Camden County~ tU. 938 3&t 590 954 70% 2% 
Bf tlOflhcasl\\r1SCOOsinTl!dncaLCollcgc ______ Wisc. ___ 849 J.5.1 - 591 -~~ 93% 11%-

72 American~ Colege Calif. 581 19' 3"2 536 29% .a% 82 Palomar Co!1cqe Cali!. 689 397 536 933 58% 5% 
73 PrinceGco,ge'sConmJnilyCollege Md. 566 173 359 532 81% -6% 83 Houston Commurity College Texas 698 375 554 929 34% Jn 
75 _ LeCordon BleuCollege3"C~Arts-Miani Fla. 296 '117 251 528 80% 78% 65 Oz>ts~Commurity~ Mo. 861 351 569 _ 910 _ __ °'" 7% 

~~ :=;--==nUoorcCoonty _ _____ :;_ : . :~~--- : - :-- ·: - i~-
_l! __ Ventura~ Calif. 481 167 333 500 47% 4% 

86 _ Jdicl Joniof COl'lcgc !"- 817 367 5-12 90!1 82% 11'.4 
-87 - - H3fP-:rCollcgc m. ----891- - . 383 525 9Q3 71"!. 2% 

~ainCountyCornmllflity~ Ohio 860 .Jro~--"oo7 ~ ---~ 
79 BakefSfll!ld Col',egc Cali!. 500 168 330 498 50% 0% 89 CU1'Y Kingsbo,ough Community Coneqc tl.Y. 834 358 544 902 47% 6'.4 
81 __ New Merica Stale University-Oona Ana _ __________ N.M._ 399 163 __ 330 _ 493 ___ 66% _____ 24% __ 
82 Citrus College caM. 430 181 305 486 51% 13% -~- ~~~~~-r~~·~- ---· ~:.- - ~ .. : -- ~ :; . ~ · ;1 
8J Richland CoDeqe Te.xas 453 211 273 484 55% 7% 92 Motl Community College Mich. 724 294 SS4 878 66% 21% 
84 Kapio1an Community Coaege HiJWai 428 180 302 482 72% 13% ~Counly Communi__!Y: ~ltitf Teras 847 349 528 en 7'Z'I. 4'.4 
65 Hudson~_Communi!J.~ H.J. 387 164 313 477 75"4 23% 

_!L_~~CollcgcDistm: or-, 561 102 375 411 · m~ 
9-1 AnneAnmelC<mnunilyJ;ollegc 1-!d_ -~ 847 __ 299 ___ 576_ 875 ·- · 7'Z'l. __ 3% _ 
95 County Colt,ge or Mofris U.J. 877 3T7 494 871 78% -1% 

_87 Los~V~-~ Call. 500 175 301 476 5'% -5" 96 Par\land Co1ege m. 796 355 512 867 88'.4 9% 
88 SutrfWesleheslerConvnunityCorlege N.Y. 456 176 297 473 45'.4 4% 97 Oklahoma City Commurlty ~ Okla. 723 338 528 866 74% 20% 
89 AJanHanc:ockCo~ege Ca~!. 472 156 311 467 48% ' -1% 98 l.fississippiGut lCoas!Communit~e Miss. 815 297 558 855 70'.4 5% 
90 ~Angn~PierceCollege Cafil. 476 166 299 465 50"4 -2% 99 Spok3fle Community Co!!ege Wash. 871 J.15 509 654 61% -2% 
91 _ ChalxlL(~~ _____ • Cafil. 488 145 311 456 65% -7% ~!?fl CoiMlunity ~e fl.J. 855 347 507 654 58% 0% 
92 Austin C01M1ooity Co~e Disllitl Texas 372 154 289 443 35% 19% Four-Yearlnsli!ulioos 
93 MoncoeCommunityj:ol',ege _____ U.Y. 446 157 283 440 18% -1% 
s.t __ VciorVa:ley~ ___ Calif. 399 152 286 438 43% 10% 

1 Urivl?rsityof Phoenix-Oiline~.___ _____ ,,Anz.c;· ~ -'s,0706"'----''"'084"---- -"82s,1',__,,1mae,ee_---'s«2S"-"---'""-'6% 
2 ColoradoTechnicalUniversityOnfine Cob. 1235 1351 199-1 3345 64% 171%-

-~~ . !~~.ie~~~1y~cg!L _ ru. 388 178 256 434 m 12% Americai lnlefConml!fllal ~~-Onrme ra. 2496 935 1834 2769 55% 11'4 
_96 t.1csaCarmmityCol'.ege Ariz. 376 155 2n 432 25% 15% St Petersbt.l"q College Fla. 2263 826 1475 2301 79% 2% 

99 Phoeni1 Col!ege Ariz. 358 147 283 430 55% 20% 7 $Mia Fe Co11e<z1! Aa. 2096 935 1183 2118 71% 1% 
~~-~ ca!if. 395 153 273 426 56% 8% 8 FbidaStateCollegeatJacisonv-lle Fla. 2162 752 1lJ6 2088 65% -3'4 
Four-Yurlnstitulions 12 Exc.elsiorColtege U.Y. 1496 659 1141 1600 62% 20% 

1 Miami Dade College Fla. 5776 2334 3959 6293 84% 9% 
- , - U~!yyr Phoenix-OnrlllO Cam.J)UL Ariz. 2256 1456 3565 5021 21'.4 123% 
__ 3 __ Btowa,dCollcge _ __ _ Fla. 2462 751 1366 2117 54'.4 • -14% 

16 BrowardCollege Fla. 1997 637 959 1596 41% -20% 

~~ ~~~~:,=:,itv __ ~--~::_---:::::::::::::::::::::j~"~:~-:~;,s~21--~;:~- :63"'a,._, -~1
1
:s8"1s'--ao"'5!nl"'11-- c-',;''"--11 

6 American ln1erConJ..inerllal Unl:,:er~Online 11. 1602 591 1280 1871 37% 17% 24 Ulah Valley University Utah 1582 811 698 1509 91% -5% 
_ 7 __ Colorado Technical_UrivefSily Online Colo. 630 657 1057 1714 33'.4 172% 
_ 12 Sou:hTex;K~ Texas 1707 486 926 1412 9S%,1. •17% 
.. 15 _ KeiscrUnivefsi_ty-ft.laudetdale Fla. 12m 347 927 1274 48% 5'.4 

18 P,1tmBc:ichCommuroityQilcgc n.,. -~ 8 -··· 302 696 ·---~~-- ~~ 
_28 ___ _ Fbid.1Sl3lcCollcge'11J3dsonvillc _____ __ _ P • Fla. 862 _ 270 6.12 912 _ 28% __ 6%_ 

29 f.kwo!!Co.'!tq!!:MalnCampus N.Y. I~ 230 672 902 96% -11% 

_ .I 'YJ Kelsef University-FL Lauderdale Fla. 1396 403 971 1374 52% -2% 
y_37 lndianRiverSlateCor,eqe Fla. 1179 466 801 1287 74% 9% 

_ 4_4_lVcberSlateUniversily Ulah 1128 496 739 1235 67'4 9% 
50 f~l!'SliMcofTcchnology N.Y. 1017 . 10i--lO~ - ~ ~ .J41' 

_2!.___M_isonState~----·-----------'Fla. -·-~96i 397 742 l fa9-· 74% 18%-
52 BrighamYoungUM'l!13ily-ldaho Idaho 827 289 84i·1ljj- -g.c~%-

_J1ECPL~YL~---- Va. 82.7 293 558 651 491' 3% 53 Bellevue CoDege Wash. 995 455 6n 1132 69'% 14'.4 

C 
39 Elcelsior~ --------- tl.Y. 598 342 423 765 26% 26% 

_ 40 . The Fashion lnstilu!e of De}ign & MerchMfaing-1.ps~les Calif. 646 74 680 754 36% 17% 
_ 51 __ CUIIYHewYOO.Ci!yfa,IL~echnologt.__ N.Y. 686 2G8 423 691 79% 1% 
. 55 College of Soothem tlevada ___ _ Nev. 663 220 388 608 36% .m. 
__ 61 __ SanlaF~Conege _ _________________ _ Fla. __ 573 270 323 593 21% 3% 

_68 __ RobcrtlkwrisUllrtefSilJlfoois IU. 653 153 416 569 57% -13% 
_J_< __ E~lUniversit/-Squ_lh~ Fla. 141 6-1 465 529 61'.4 275% 

79 SI Pelooobucq Coeege Fla. 449 153 345 498 17% 11% 

55 The Fashion lnsli!ule ol Design & Merehandis~,~~"'°'"'"""""''"'"--"'C.Se,•~· __ 1e,OO,.c1 __ _c7c,5 _ _,,1M<,0e___.!!111~5 __ ~ 53,s%~ __ 11,~% 
58 Vll'ICCl'IOCSUniversily _ lnd,_.,_,_. __ __,,1009,,,__ _ ___,66o,7c_--"430e,____,,109,s.7c__ 28'!-'%'-_9"e,--
59 StaleCoUegeofFlorida-Manatee-S:nsola Fla. 1057 401 688 1089 81% __ 3•.4 

..J!L Johnson & Wales UnivefSity R.I. 931 493 589 1082 62% loft 
62 MiafriOadeCol~e Fla. 1186 440 625 1065 1,i~ 
63 t~IF\oridaSlalec"~=,'---- - - --~•ce~o_---'9"23'----'''c'"'----"63,,_,2 _ _,,1054,,,___---"78"1''----"""i'--

-=67,----~Mc'mon~·=m'7'-a='TecJ,,~ical=cColleoo,,,,,"c---______ ~w;~,sc"'.~-'1c'1171 __ 389~ _ _.,637 1025 84% -8% 
79 Penns)ivanla Colege of Technok>qy Pcm. 1063 627 326 , 953 97% -10'.4 

. 96_ Fashioolnsti!UleofTech!JOlogy H.Y. 403 83 J.19 432 22% 7% ~ --~ ol Soulhem tlevada Nev. 897 343 609 952 57% 6Yt 
96 _____ S~Urivefsity 0.C. 383 96 336 432 62% 13'.4 --'""-----'F""·'-'Sail"'·"'u"'"""'"""·~.,___ _____ ~ ___ ....c,Aa.~. -~900·=--'82~2e_______,,10"2-~9,.e24,_ _ _,,66,,,1'c_~3=-% 

Source: Commt.'tlity Cor,cgc Week Analysis of U.S. Depa,1menl ol Education Oala Source: f.ommunity Col1eqe Week Analysis of U.S. Oepat1menl of Edoca~O'l Oala 
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C rt:.~r[i;·iJ;1.'f I ASSOCIATE DEGREES : 
t.\~ ~ ' fi;il,~- ... , .. • • • • • 
ti~ · , .. ,, · ~ .. ~.:::ff~ All D1sc1phnes - African American 

rt.11 INSTITUTION 
r~•a 1

~ H;f91~·~:'.'.iliifNt:tHB 
STATE ~ MEN WOMEN iJM~ PERCENT 

Two-Ycarlnslitulions CHANGE 

6 Cent,~ Tcias College _ -·- • . ____ !ct.15 889 462 __ 347 809 _ 33¾ -~ 
_ ! -· W~Cool'!.f'fConlmunilyCpf.lcgeDi!,lricl -- Mch. n 3 136 6-12 na 66¾ I~ 
_ _J, _ G~unily_Co~orf'li*lphi;1 _ __ _ Penn. 727 t6t ss.t 745 4i¾ __ --~ --

9 CUNY Bor~hofP,lanha~~nily__QQl_leg:!l - - - jj_y_ 707 225 ·--·507 732 31% 4'.4 
10 Houslon Communi1y College __ _ Texas 620 210 517 727 27% .. I~ 
14 ~~~~p~!!_~muni!y~-- ·;~:v. 518 161 385" ~ ··29i, 5% 

~35 - fide1Yaler ~_EIU!lity ~e Va. .ta; 140 403 5-13 23X. 12% 
16 V:i~aCom'!)unityCoHegjt_ Fb. 491 189 ·- 352- ~1 -- i1%--1or~ 

------1! _Hinds~ityCollcge __ __________ i.~S. 585 116 - 407 - 523 45% -11¾ 
18 _ ~9ia~e1~lerCd_!ege ________ __ _ !,a. 523 131 367 498 33% -5% 
19 ___ Tallahassee Ccmmunityj'.:ollegc ___ !)~,. 475 171 316 487 21% 3¾ 
22 NassauCommunilyColleg~ __ _ tl.Y. 395 154 -30~·-7~16¾ 
~~ PriJ!CC ~g(!·s Cor:!1-m~y Co!Jcge •.• __ ~kl. 489 139 317 ·-455- 69Y~ -7% 

- ~~~Col'.eqe P.ld. 418 280 157 437 25½ 5°.4, 
- ~ - ___ A~Jl!_S!ilu_!_e~~f!_usiil~s~Compu)~T~!_'IO"?:}y__ ___ l~Y. 411 12 356 428 44¾ 3¾_. 
- ~ · _ }!le~~y_Col!~_olJlal!~e~,!!_ly__ Md. 423 110 301 411 26~11 -3¼ 

27 Cuyahoga Community College DislrCI _ _ _ Ohio 462 19 - ~25 404 25o/. -13% 
-JJi- !lorlher.1!...'{_1_1ginla~ll!U1 1YConegt _ '!.._a:_. 334 155 2-17 402 13¾~ 

29 EsscxCountyCol!cge N.J. 425 122 -- 279 401 43%~ 
32 l/1U~J)OI0119h Coovmmily Colk.'!.Je rL1. ~ _·-:j2f 100 2H • J.U lot% G~A, 
JS CUtlY lltorn Communi!y CC'l!t..'l"JC l l .Y. 265 HU 213 - J2j - 40".t. 23% 
JG l'ul."1:V.i lcd111ic31 Collc!)e M.. 2-10 50 2tiO 326 4G'X. 36~'-
~ . CoasllineCotmiunityCo,'lcge _. _____ - -· _ • Calif. -·-202-· 218 __ · _97 _ -- 315·· .. 16% 56% 
39 __ Tanant~ty£olleg!?Oistriel Texas 287 90 222 312 13e.4, 93/. 
~o Ba!timoreCityCommunityConege ___ __ _ _ __ Md. ___ 306 65 -·- 2-14 309 •• 71»1, ___ __ 1¾ 

__ 40 . Soulh"NestTcnncsseeCommunilyCol!c,ge --·--- Tcm._ _ 358 _ 73 ___ __ ?_36 309 51~ -14% 
~? Faycnevi!lcTechnicalCommunityCol'.ege __ _ __ . ltC. _ 273 __ _ 59 244 303 __ 37% 11 % 
43 _ ,.,idl~s T~~Collcge__ -·- _ ~~G-_ 2n 11 215 292 3~ 
-~~ ---· ColumbusS!~tcfomm~!yC~ ___ . ___ 0!!~ ___ 2,;Q _ _ ~ 189 282 17"4 _13:• 
47 _ CUIIYlaGi.satdiaComrnunilyCollege -· ·---·- --- tl.Y. 245 72 ___ 196 268 17% 93' 
48 lone_SlarCollegeS~!em. _________ __ Te1as 254 68 199 267 1t•_. 5% 
49 Oclg;1®ComrrxmityCo!Jegc ____________ _ l a. _ 252 45 _ 218 _ 263 30'.t. _ 4% 
50 Milw<ttikceAre.,T~ic.11Col!cgc _ _ __ -- \'fisc. .. 224 59 202 261 19"4 m'. 
~~ tAonroy_~~.!)yCollcge HY. _ _ ?§()_·_ ]Q __ F~ - ~?_ _ _______ l~ _____ .-1~'!-
52 EastMississippi CommunilyCollege __ __ Miss. 293 75 ____ 181 . 256 61'_. -13¼_ 
53 Tt'Chnical Ca,ecr lnsMules ___!l.'.f. 268 160 91 251 36% -6% 
55 ErieComm~;t)'~Coffege~-- _ _ U.Y. __ - 2_14 _ __ _ 63 _____ 159 ~ - --_ iJi._ 13% 

56 __ uo1mescommurv1yCol!cge __ . -··· __ Miss. __ 211 65 __ _ 174 _ 239 38% __ m• 
_J? __ <;ity_~lcges0!Ql~t:!arvcyCo.~e- II. 193 45 192 237 86% 23•, 

58 CamdenCoon!:,9>[\ege ______ , tu. 223 66-- 168 234 17% 5'% 
59 _ _ CutlYOucenm>CYJQhCommtJnityColteg<:! N.Y. 258 91 140 231 20¾ -10% . 
63 Central Piedmonl Convnunily College _ ___ ___ ll .C. 208 58 168 226 21•/4 9% 

C 65 Cily£ol!eg~icago.t,laloolmXColk-ge ID. 180 48 170 218 68'" 21% 

) 
66 _ 1l011hw:csll,~sissippiCommunilyCollcg~ -- __ .. __ ~Lis~-- 165 _50 165~ 29¾ 16% 
68 Henry FIXd Commuritt CoHcge,___ __ P.!di. 195 41 165 213 17% 9¼ 
69 __ A_llan!a!fet!PP?fifan_~ -:.. ___ ______ ':i_a, 171 63 146 209 92% 22% 

C 

- ~~ --- ~z;~=~~C=Kennt-Jy~K"'9Col!egc --- ~~- 2~ ~ l~- ~~-
- 73 _ Copi~ Lncoln Communily College __ _ _ _ _ l.liss. 191 51 143 200 40% 5% t ::~==~:0•~~ ==-··: _ - -~++--:E E E~ -:;1t 

!? _ G.~.E:iun~yCQ!lcgeoJJJleg!IC:ny_C_?J~ly___ _ Penn. 232 44 153 · 197 12% -15% 

- ~~ -=----~~s~~~~!~~~~-unity~ --- -- -t~~ ~~ ~ ---*~ :: :~~ --:r~~-
82 SUNY\\'eslcheslerCommuniltCol'~ 11.Y. ltiO 67 -- 128 195 18% 22% 
82 _ _ SouthemUniversilY~veport - La. 20.f 40 155 195 81~ 
~ Ocka!bT~_~e Ga. 168 47 146 193 73¥. 15% 

8-t losAngeles South.,,ustCollcge carit. 274 44 149 193 67% -30% 
8-t JSar9canlRC)TIOklsComn11n1ilyCol!cgc _V,1. - -177- 32 161 ~ - 21% 9% 

_ st C03homaCommunilyCollcgc _ Miss. - ·;~- 41 152 ·-193- 96% - \% 
BB Mou Commu~ College Mich. tn 41 144 191 14% 8% 
91 _RivcrsideCommuni!yCot,cgc ___ • ___ ______ Calif. _ _ 193 60 __ 129 • . 189 _ _ _ Bo/• . -2% 

_ 92 _ LeConJc>nB!euCor.c,gc0IC,t.in:iryArts-Ailan1a . • Ga. _ 1~9 _ _ _ 93 94 _ _ 1!rr... ~5•:. -m 
_ _i2 __ La~_Sla!e_~.'!1~_Cor,cge_.B~ingharn_l;~fflPllL. Ala. 215 40 147 187 w-, __ -1~~ 

95 Gu~fold Technical Corrmunity College _ H.C. 181 46 140 186 22"A -1% 
97 __ ThomastlelsonCommunityCollcge ______ Va 181 43 142 185 26% -1% 

~---1~!~~:Ss~~~ec:~:~5~1;~--- :~ :: ~ ::: :~: -~~-~=-~!;~ 
F0ur-Ytir1~slituti0ns . --· . . -------- ----------~~-=--

! Univt1sily0f Phoenix-Online_Campus · ------- '"= -='--~'~31~4 --'~'~2 -=22~76,_~2986=--'=3%~ ~ '2~7%~ 
~ 0~Col'~c"------ -----------'~""-·---"'~~1,____~4~™'------"8~~,___21299,,,,__ _ __,1~7%,_-'.~3%~ 

3 American 1nte1Contincn!al Unive1sily~Onfmc"'----- c'""-· _ _ 1~11.,,_4 _ _ _.,36,,_t __ 9,,2e.8 _ ,,t28,,9c.___ 28!"'"---c"''6.,,__% 
4 CololOOOTcchnicalUM'Cl'JityJ.)nline _ ________ ,Col,_,,o,,_ __ ___,4.:.,15,___ _ __e409.,,___ _ _,,76,,_l_-"11-"70,____ ~22'c,•,_____,!""82'<"'--

- 5 Btow3fdCoV.ege ________ ___ _,__,A ,._, _ ______,1_,,129,__ __ 290,,,,__ _ _,63,,,2.___,,922'7--_ _,2c-,4 .. , _ __c•lec8'•~• 
11 ECPICol',egeol Tedviology ·---- ______ ,,,, ,___ _ __,689"'----'23_,,7 _ ____,,,a,,_, _ __,7,,,18,__-=,41c,%,___-'4"%~ 
12 FloridaS1ate(:(j~11al Jacksonville, ______ __,Fe,lac_-_ ______,553"'---------'''°'"'--------''"24c.____,568=-_ __,l8,,,11,__3,,,%~ 
13 Keiser Uni\"c,silyJt. Laude1da?es__ ______ 2,,,1a~. _ __,,s-"n __ 2 129,.,____ _ _,,43,,_7_~566=-----'c21,;,%,___-='.2"c-•• 

-1!!.._____s~l~Col:e,"°s,~'--~-- --------'~c'-;'--. -------';5°""as'----':"':'-----'~-"72,_____,:'c:"----;!;,;:;--~~"'%~ 
J!..___!~ Beoch~~ -tyfc!lcge __ -------"''--------"c'---'=''----"E--=-----;;,;;--7.e;-
30_ uon,()(lColJege-!.tainC¥npus. ___ _____ 1=tv. . 463 97 302 399 42'A -14% 
31 SlrayerUniversify______ O.C. 341 84 310 JS-I 56% 16% 

_ 33 CUNYMcdgar Evcis~ tl.Y. 342 68 2TT 345 88l;4 1% 
34 CUNYtlewYorkCity;;ortegc0ITedmo)ogy ··- ttY. 352 ' 104 233 337 38"4 -4% 
37 SaintlcoUni-.-crsity ________ Fla. 342 149 172 321 39% -6% 
44 P.looroo C~ ege-tlew Rochelle H.Y. 235 89 196 285 67% 21% 
46 RobcrtM011isUM1e~ tylCinoi$ ID. 331 6-1 211 275 27% -17~A 

--~-- ~~~l_ll_ni~-e~-SouthOd~ Fla. 56 27 219 246 28~ 339% 
~9 ___ __ S_l~ctei-~g~e ________ Fla. 229 58 173 231 8% 1% 
-~! ---~rtierncoicge-1:'_hoeni! • ____ ______ Ariz. 255 _ 35 __ 195 230 _ 20% _ -10':. 

~tionat._~ege-Sa!cm Va. 206 26 203 229 36% 11% 
__ 64 B;1uder Col'~ege Ga. 237 50 173 223 87% -6% 

66 FklridaCaret'f~-1.liami · Fla. 204 102 113" 215 491' 5% 
• _/ 0 Fu11 Sai UIVVerilly Fla. 180 174 33 207 15% 15% 
v ~G - lndianRivefS1.1!e~~-- -- Fla. 137 59 i~~~ 

2!..___y1rg~iaC:oJlcge-Bi!.fring~ ______ Ala. 158 30 167 197 -17% 25% 
- ~ - ~lum~iaCol!ege-Columbia 1.10 192 71 120 191 19% -1% 
- -~ S;mta Fe College Fla. 187 68 i22 190 7¾ 2% 
- ~g .. T0ur~Collegc =- ------11.Y-. - - 210·-- 2.r-- 163 187 24% · -11% 
_~5 __ Troy University_ Ala. 164 51 135 166 42% 13"1,, 

99 JaytpnaSla!c Colleg') _ _ Fla. 136 44 135 179 9"°' 32% 

So'JICC: Community Cot:ege W~\ Analysis 01 U.S. Depa,trnenl 0r Education Data 

a INSTITUTION 

Two-Yl!ar lnslilullons 

www.ccweek.com ■ tonmmnil,· College \\'eek. 

Hild!iffllkl•J:§N 1l1€ 
MEN WOMEN " • · PERCENT 

CHANGE 

3_ TulsaCommunilyCollcge ______________ .. _ Okla. 150 33 113 146 8% ----=~~ -
~ .. SanAuanCplleg'.? _ __ ____ _ !:!-'·'- __ .?} _____ ~1 - _ ~ ~ -- ·-31% . 41% 

=t ---~~~ ,;~~~~rup Cam~s ~--=----=-~f.J:_- - i~----~ __ ·- ~ -~~ ~~ ~~~--
l ConnorsStill!!CollcgC . _ Okla ___ !Q ______ 23 . 70 -~ - --m--- 33¼ 
9 CcntraltlewMelicoConuronj!y~e t{. IA. 87 30 54 _ 84 6% -3~_ J~-= --=-=~~~~~~ncg~ ~-~~------ ;~:.~:- ~- ~~-- ~-·- -[ --= - ~~: ::~ 

13 United T1ibcsTcthnicalConege _ _ _ ____ 11.D. 80 19 __ 50 _ 69 _____ 91%_ -14%_ 
15 Soulhwes!emlndianPolytechniclnstitute tU.1. 38 27 41 68 100% 79% • 
17 tlortheas1emOklahomaA&MCollege____ _ Ok!a. 73 __ __ 24 __ 40 _ 64 _ m ___ -12% 
19 Blackrccl Communily CClllegc t.lonl. 62 25 32 SI 97% -8% 
22 __ Eas1crn0UahomaS!atcCoHcgc __ ---~ __ ____ Okla. __ 68 · ___ 19 __ J.l ~ 24% _ -~ 
23 UorlhemOklahomaColl~ . Okla. . 51 20 32 52 --- . 8'.4 ~?~ 

_ 26 f'Wn~J:ollege - ·· · ________ Ariz. _____ 50 17 __ 30_ 41 __ 2o/, _ ~h 
26 Lac Courie Oreales g-itiwa Community College Wisc. 43 13 34 47 87% 9% 
29 Universa!Technicallnsti!ulcolArizonalnc Ariz. 39 41 4 45 4% 15% 
31 UorthlMd Pioneer Co,~e Ari:z- 27 7 JS 42 21% 56% 
31 l.lesaCommuni!)'Collc,ge Aliz. 36 15 27-~~ 
33 Scm:nolc St:ilcCollc!Jc Okla. --40 ·---- 1~ 24 -~ 17% 01, 

3J Rose St,i!c College OU.1. 67 18 22 40 6% -40" 
3G 11hoc.,li• Colk .. ".JC NI/. 30 IU 'U • - ~? 5'X. 23¾ 
1~ __ t!~ajq !(Y!nicalCol!egc tlM. --~(!__ _ _9 __ 27 __ 36 _ __ !Oil!- -10% 
39 Central Texas~--- __ • _______ Texas __ 31 __ _ 19 _ 16 _ 35 __ 1% __ 13% 

39 Pensacola Junior cor:.cgc Fla. 23 16 19 35 ~ . _ 52! 
- 43--C3nkde1kaCika~~ti 1y~-. -- ____ N.O. - - 19- ·- ____ 1 ____ --~ :.____ ~= ---_---;:: . ~~ _{t~-
. 43 _ Fonddulac l ribal munily cge · ______ MJ"lll. ___ 44 __ _ 9__ _ _ _lL _ 

45 Coasllina Community College ____ -~-··-- ___ Cali!. 13 18 14 32 2% 146% 
46 Fort Peck Community CoQoge Moot. 31 11 ~ 31 97% 0% :~ ~~~=~--=--=~~-_:~~~: ~- ~ ___ 11. ~ ---~- _ J: _ 14~_ -~---~~~~~=~:~reg~- ----~~;_ - ~-- __ f_ __ ~ ~ --- 1!~ ___ :1~ 
~ - ~lleCClllcgc _ -·- _______ _. Ca!1!. _ J..L_ __ 1~ 16 29 ~ 3% · 12Jj 

_ so tblheasl\'f1SCOOsinlechnica1Collggc ________ \\'rsc. 20 6 23 - --29- -_ --3% ___ 45% _ 

_so _. Fo18er1holdCommu:ijtyCol!c,ge . 11.0. 24 11 18 29 94'4 21~ 
55 flewMe•icoStaleUnf1e~_:Gtants H.f-!- 33 11 17 28 ov.··-:;5i"" 

-~ :t!c~.;~~e -------·- ::!. fa · I~ :: ~ ~ 1S: 
59 tlorthern Virginia CommuQ!!y_(~Ql.!~e Va. 47 7 19 26 1% -45% 
59 Spokane Community Co.~ Wash. 14 13 13 26 2% 86% 

~ -CathounS!ateCorrvnuni~e Ala. 25 10 15 25 4% 01.. 
64 Mt.SanJacinloComm.!!!'i_tyjiol!egfLOislrict car~. 21 6 17 23 -~ --_J_~ 

~ ~~J!~~;~e--•----•-----•-~:~ ~ :r --H--••- 1: iM -· _ja~• 
67 PortlandCommunity£ol!c9e ______________ Ore. 10 16 22 ~i---_j~ 

-· ~~ ==1:~~1y_f?~~s~-. ------- ~j~~- - ~; ; -- :: ~ a% - . u~ 
67 Fort 8e11,,nap~c Mont. 15 6 16 22 9Z'/4 ··m · 
11 Col!cgeol_E~lem!Jlah .. U1~h _ __ 3§__ 17 21 7% -40f, 

- ~t ____ ~rcsno_Cily~ _ -- ·- Calif. __ __ ~ ---- 13 =-Jc _1% 40~ 
11 ChemekclaCommunityCollcge Ore. 19 9 12 21 J~ I!_~ 
71 fricCommuniiyCollege __ U.Y. 12 _ _ ___ §

6 
!5 2

20
_C _ _ I~ 15½ 

_ 7_5 _ ~1L!!_ay_§!aJt_~c__ .... . _______ _Q~l_a- _ _ 64 ___ 14 _ _ __ _6~k -69'.ii 

-- ~; C~~i~:~::s---------··---------- ;~;~ ~------ l ~~ ~~~·-:=·· ~~ --~~~ 
_]_5 Shasta_~ Ca~f. 10 1 __ J3 __ __ 20 _ _ J~-- __ 1~ 

75 Sierra Cotteqe Calif. 37 10 10 20 1¼ -46% 
81 ChicfOul KnifcCollcge Mont __ 1L . 15 _ !L. 90% 12% 
81 AliJonaAU1oroolivc lnslitulf! Nit . 0 18 __J!!_ 1•, n;i 
81 ValenciaCommunily~ F1a. 13 7 _ 12 _ _ 19 __ cn. ____ 46%_ 
85 \\'es!em Oakola Technical lns1ilule S.O. 9 14 4 18 12"4 _ __!QQ.."!_ 
~ - Ql_~ale.~mn:,unityC¢1c9c-G!endale Ariz. __ n ___ . 6 j2 18 23/, -18'.4 
85 Sisscloo Wahpe1on College S 0 . 17 4 14 ---:18 69.... 6% 

. ~Spok;tt F311s~tyCol!cge_ Wash. __ 2Q~.- 5_ 12 11 2% -15% 
~side Community~ ·-Calii. 13 9 -~ - 1 7- 1% 31% 

90 _ HewMe.O::OSlalcUnivelsi!Y•OonaAna _____ UJA. 10 4 13 11 2Y. . 70% 
90 Palomar College __ Glfil. 17 8 -----9 -1,---·- i¾ ~-- - 03/. 
~ --~''f:!!!alchcc_vaney _C?'!egc Wash. 15 12 - - ,s - --j%--7% 
94 NClrthe;islA1abami1Communily~e Ala. - --9 -·- . 7 _~-·1 13·- 5% ___ 78¼ 

_ 98 Yav~~ Cor.~~~~---- ---- Ariz. 13 2 13 15 4% 15% 
98 _ RichmondCommunilyCo:lc,ge __ __ __ _ u.c. 16 s 10 _ __ .li_ 8Y. . _. --~ 
98 SandhiD~l:'!!ityCollege u .c . --~1a--·- · 5 10 1s 4% -17% 

~ BladenC0rnmunityCol~e ·ric. 7 .L 12 15 13'4 114% 
_ 98 CommunityCareCol'.ege Okla. IS 0 15 15 1i%--or. 
~~'!9e Carir. 10 1i----,s- - 2%50'.4 

98 TruckeeMeadowsConvnunity~e Nev. 8 4 11 15 3% -- ~ -
~8tym3nSchool0fArizona Ariz 27 ---1--,4 15 15% - ~ 

Four-Ynr lnsliluflons 
~5!.l)'_of Phocnlx-Onl"ine~Pl_,!s Ariz. 114 _7J 148 219 1% 92% 
_ 2_ ~ - ~ '-------· Ariz. 229 4~ =--=-!21_ 169 98% -26% 
_ 8 Ok!ahomaSlaleUnivcrsilylnsliluleflechnology;Okmulgec Okla._ 88 __ 61 2~ _ 86 _ 17% -2% 

11 Turtle Mountain Commu~~e RO. 67 25 50 75 95% 12% 
~!IJ~s,n UalionsU_~~Jy_ ~-----··-~an. 100 25 44 69 LQQL~~--
~~~~a Co~ S.D. 83 21 47 68 85% -18% 

18 E~-cresl University-South Orlando Fla. 2 4 55 59 7% 2asoeA 
19 Americanln!erContinf!nlalUMy,sity-Online JU. 42 26 31 57 1% 36'4 
21 ColoradoTechnical UniversilyOnline Cob. 26 17 37 54 1% 106% 
24 . -. SinleGl!!P.aUniversjty ______________ S.O. 66 14 __ 36 ~- 50 93% _ -24%_ 

-- ;~-- --{= ~-~~t!~? ---------1::: ~~ --➔l--t :: 2:---:~~ 
~west Indian College Wash. 45 8 :is 43 91% -4% 
~~Arncrica Ariz. 45 4 35 39 80% -13% 

31 Oklahoma Sta_!~ U~~~-Oklahoma Cil OUa. 46 17 19 36 7% -22".4 
_ ,_, __ Si_t!1!i9_~!C~ N.O. 22 10 2-1 34 --BS.,.~-

41 Sa!'ishKoo!~~-e__ Monl 36 7 27 34 56% ---Gi"" 
47 Anlhe~Collcgc-Phoenix . . Ariz. 37 14 16 30 3% -19% 

_ 50 .~e0f.t!en(!•Tun~t?~Ja:oo ·- ··-- Wisc. 38 11 18 29 81'-' -24% 
_ 57 __ Baco.-l'lCol!C9' o;.r;:·· 38 8 19" 27 39% -·-::m 
_ 6_2 _ ~ ~ -SJa~ Uaiversit)'. _________ Q.k!a, 60 8 17 25 12% -58% 

75 Unive1sjlyp(Martsas-F~Smilh Al~. 13 7 J3 20 4%,~ 
_ 8! ~polloCollcge-l'tioeni:11~-----· Ariz. 12 2 11 19 4% 58% 

a5 eo:i;nsColtege -- . Ariz. - - 11--13 s --,a- - gy.- - -·54;,., · 
85 ExcelsiorC<>lleoe 11.Y. 11 1 11 18 1% 64% 
94 ITTTcchnicall11slitute-~ue~ It~~- 15 10 6 _ 16 10'%_ 7% _ 

- ~ KciscrUnivcrsily-ft.i.-;~,darC · Fla. 8 2 14 16 1% 100¾ 
00 BcllevucCo!lcgc _____________ Wash 7 7 8 -·;5·· 1% ' 114% 
_9~ __ Utah \.'.~fey Uni',1?rs1 ty -·-- Utah ,~ ·9-- -· 15 1%·-- ]:Ji · 

Sotncc: Commur~'ty College Weck Analysis 01 U.S Ocp::irtmcol of Edl1'..a!ion D;ita 
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Residents asking St. Lucie 
t~ keep two libraries open 

. Photos by ERIC HASERT • eric.hasert@scripps.com 
Sue Buckland of Indian River Estates In Fort Pierce searches for books among the shehies of the St. Lucie County 
Library System's Port St. Lucie Branch Library on Thursday. The llbrary .. or;, Prima Vista Boulevard and the Zora 
Neale Hurston Branch Library.in Fort Pierce face t~mporary closure. 

BY SUSAN BURGESS 
Correspondent 

· LIBRARY USAGE 

ST. LUCIE .COUNTY;_ The county's 
plan to temporarily close two of the 
county's libraries.until the economy 
improves has som·e residents begging 
for reduced days instead. · 

.· BOOKS AND OTHER MATERIALS 
• CHECKED OUT IN 2009 ·· . • 

· Llhrary . Annual Monthly 
(average) 

Fort Pierce · 212,496 17,708 
-------'-----

. :Morningside ' / 240,88,2 20,073 . 
PSL , .. . 145,817 .. 12,151 

1'Reading is now my only recre
ation, and if they close the Port St. 
Lucie LibrarY, I will lose that because 
I can't drive that fru: There are a lot of 
people who depend oh this librarY," 
said Carmen Zweiback, 81. "We would 

The Port St. Lucie Branch Library Is 'i · ·_La_ke_w_o_o_d_· ___ 9~3_,8_19~·--·_.7'-,8_18_: 
on Prima Vista Boulevard. , ' Hurston 21,596 1,792 

be so happy with just one or two days Louis, is 88 and rio longer dri~e·s .. She 
a week. Maybe close the Morningside reads four books a week. 
Library just 011.e day and send the · The County Commission still is try
staff up to the Port St. Lucie Library · ing to figure oµt how to cut its budget 
at Prima Vista." for next year. Closing two of the f).ve 

She lives north of Prima Vista, libraries arid the .St. Lucie County · 
wh_ere the lib.rarY, which opened in Reg{onal.HistoryCenterareonlypart 
1971, is located in one of the oldest of the proposed solutions. 
sections of Pm;t St. Lucie, and serves . 
a lot of senior citizens. Her husband, SEE LIBRARIES, PAGE A11 

----------~-'-----
COMP.LITER iNTERNET S~SSIONS: 2009 
Library Annual . Monthly 

'(average) 
Fort Pierce (15 PCs) 62,642 . . ' .5,220 · 

· Morningside (12 PCs)' 48,336 •. 4,028 
PSl(6 PCs) 24,369 . 2,030 
Lakewood (18PCs) . 24,944 ., · 2,078 . . 
Hurston (20 PCs) 52,308 · -. -4,359 
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LIBRARIES 
FROM PAGEA1 

a temporary closing. We're · 
not saying there won't be 
hardships." . 

O11e of the options avail
The commissi_on meets able to residents is the 
again at 1:30 p.m:-Monday, library's "books by mail" 
tor more discussion. · program, she said. 

The other library that ·. The recent reduction in 
· c·ouli:l be closed for atleast a hours for all of the coun
year is the Zora Neale Hur- ty's· libraries were to malm 
ston brapch on North 29th up for the loss of alniost a 
Street and-Avenue D, next to third of the system's staff · 
Indian fUver St~te College's through re,t_irement and a 
,campus. hiring freeze since 2008, 

Residents from "the Lin- rather than being a way to 
colnParkneighborhoodare · save money, she said. Clos.
planning' to ask. the county . ing the two libraries wmud 
commissioners if there is a save about $81.8,400, even 
way to keep it open at least a though the temperature and 
few days a week, ~aid Linda humidity levels would have 
Henderson, chairman of to be maintained to prevent . 
the Zora Neale . Burston mold and mildew damage to 
Committee. . the collections. 

"We had a meeting ... · Compµter use in both 
(Monday) and we were libraries is high, she said. 
talking about it then," she "Part of the_ reason may 
said. "The library is crucial be that some people can't 
to O\lr con11;ininity. People afford Internet service at 
can walk to it, and children home anymore," she ;said. 
can ride their bicycles toit. "We would be looking at 
There is just no substitute whether we can move the 
for having a library here in computers to libraries that 
the community where peo- are open .. " _ 
ple can use it. The comput- Commission Chairm_an 
ers in the iibrary get a lot of ·· Charles . Grande sa1d the 
use and they are very i.mpor- · 'commissioners already 
tant to the col1llnunity." were trying to see if volun- . · 

The Hurston branch teers could be used to keep 
opened in 1991 and is named, . the libraries open, and have 
for famed·black author Zora .yet to make a firm decision 
Neale Hurston, who lived on whether 'to close the 
in Fort Pierce in her later libraries. · 
years, taught at. Lincoln "I !mow people are.upset 
Park Academy for a shor-t about this," he said. "I 
time and was buried 50 plan ,to ask for a review of 
years ago at Sarah's Mem9-, where we stand on this and 
rial Garden. . . : whether those two libi:ar
. ,Susan Jacob, head of the ies can be kept open one or 
county library system, said two days a week.'I don't see 
the proposedclosµres were anything wrong with just 

· suggested by region rather · having the same staff in 
than by u11age statistics. a different library·once or 

"We would have one open twice a week." 
,in the northern, C<Junty Carmeh , Zwieback 
at Lakewood Park, ·orie in · said she has her. fingers 

. Fort Pierce, and one in Port . crossed.•: .,.:. · · · 
St. Lucie," she said. ''Itjtist · "Iusuallygoto.t}1elibrary 
makes good geographic twice a week," she said. "Jt's 
sense. The plan is that this is my lifeline." 
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Attorney seeks 
school boa~~ lfo!m ~~s 
By Jay Meisel 
Meisel@hornetownnewsol.com 

ST. LUCIE COUNlY-As 
a candidate for the School 
Board District 1 seat, Travis 
Walker wants to bring a new 
vision, he said last week. 

Mr. Walker, a Port St. 
Lucie resident who is an 
attorney, said he decided to 
run because tl1e school dis
trict is important to the 
community. 

The school district 
impacts virtually every
thing in the county, he said. 

Previously, he ran unsuc
cessfully · for Port St. Lucie 
City Council. 

He is seeking to replace 
Judi Miller on the school 
board. Other candidates are 
Deborah Johnson Hawley, 
Kerryane T. Monahan, 
Sandy June Krischke, Walter 
J. Wyckoff Sr. andGhanzan
far Saed. 

If elected, Mr.'Walker said 
one of his goals is increas
ing accountability. 

In that regard, the district 
administration should 
interfere less with tl1e jobs 
of teachers and principals. 

Central administrators 
should let them do their 
jobs, he said. 

Mr. Walker also would 
work to make the schools 
safer, he said. The district 

needs to be ;if,;Y,:\' ···· 

proactive 
in that, he 
said. 

"Keeping 
our chil
dren safe is 
a top prior
ity," Mr. 
Walker 
added. 

The dis-
trict also 

Walker 

needs to better prepare stu
dents for current realities in 
the job market, he said. 

It used to be that getting a 
high school diploma was 
enough, he said. 

"We need to start the 
mindset that it's not K-12, 
it's K-16," he said. 

Educators need to work 
to create a mindset among 
students that they should 
go onto college if they want 
to, he said. 

The district also needs 
stronger relationships with 
Indian River State Colle~ 
and Florida Atlantic Univer
sity, he said. 

By working closer with 
f1\U and IRSC, tl1e district 
can better "prepare our stu
dents for this knowledge
basec.I economy," he said. 

In regard to the . job 
Superintendent of Schools 

See BOARD, A3 
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Russ Lemmon: Does boycott of BP hit the 
right target? 

By Russ Lemmon 

Saturday, June 26, 2010 

Eight bite-size Lemmon Drops to nibble on while waiting for the "Eclipse" buzz to 

subside: 

• Upon arriving at work Friday morning, I went into the lunchroom to put something in 

the refrigerator. As is usually the case, the television was tuned to The Weather 

Channel. 

Instead of hearing about the forecast highs from around the country, though, I heard a 

vvoman telling viewers about the daily poll. 

Friday's question: "Are you boycotting BP?" 

It wasn't the type of poll I would expect from The Weather Channel. One might assume 

any question would be, um, you know, weather-related. 

I certainly understand why Americans would boycott British Petroleum - after all, BP 

is responsible for the unfathomable, yet-to-be-contained oil spill in the Gulf of Mexico. 

There isn't a BP station on my daily driving route , so I haven't been faced with making 

a conscious decision about a personal boycott. 

If you haven't been faced with that dilemmq, perhaps you will on your summer 

vacation. 

Right now, I'm leaning against a boycott. 

Here's why: BP stations are operated by locals - whether they live in Fellsmere or 

Flagstaff, Sebastian or St. P~wl, Vero Beach or Virginia Beach. 

So if the boycott works, and BP is forced to close various gas stations, who are we 

hurting more, BP or the locals who worked there? 

BP is paying for the clean-up in the Gulf. The cost reportedly has passed the $1 billion 

mark. 

http://www.tcpalm.com/news/20 l O/jun/26/russ-lemmon-does-boycott-of-bp-hi t-the-right/? ... 6/28/20 l 0 
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Russ Lemmon: Does boycott of BP hit the right target? : TCPalm 

I'd be far more inclined to boycott BP if it were shirking responsibility for the clean-up. 

But that's not the case. 

• In a column earlier this month, I quoted County Commissioner Gary Wheeler as 

saying he agrees, philosophically, with the national tea party movement. However, he 

believes the tea party should stay out of local races. 

The Indian River Tea Party used what Wheeler said as the basis for an e-mail survey 

of its members, asking if it should get involved in any national, state or local races. 

"The Executive Committee of the Indian River Tea Party wishes to hear your 

viewpoint," the e-mail said. 

I'll be surprised, but not stunned, if it gets involved in any local race . 

• Kudos to the city of Vero Beach for doing the major weeding job on the new medians 

on State Road A 1 A when a company in the private sector failed to deliver. 

• Taren Stage, the teen who pleaded no contest to charges that he called in multiple 

bomb threats to Vero Beach High School, was sentenced Thursday to three years in a 

juvenile detention boot camp, 

Just right, if you ask me. 

• Friday's "tweet" on Twitter: "Don't know about you, but I've got a bad case of Orange 

Barrel Fatigue. ls ·the construction on U.S. 1 and State Road 60 ever going to end?" 

Page 2 of 3 

• Three of the four Republican candidates for the District 29 seat iri the Florida House 

of Representatives met with the editorial board of Scripps Treasure Coast Newspapers 

on Thursday. They are seeking to succeed State Rep. Ralph Poppell, R-Vero Beach. 

What impressed me about this trio - Rob Dale, Tom Goodson and Erin Grall - is that 

they didn't attack each other. It's going to ~e a very interesting race to watch, as it's an 

unusually strong field. 

• Goodson, who lives in Brevard County, did have one misstep. He referred to Indian 

River State College, which offers four-year degrees, as "Indian River Junior College." 

Other than that, I got the sense the other candidates believe Goodson is their toughest 

competition in the Aug. 24 election. 

• Joe Liguori, who e-mails me on a regular basis, reported he came close to having a 

stroke recently. His doctor came through with the right dosage of medication. The next 

day, he felt fine. 

"A lesson," he said. "Only the good die young . ... I am 82." 

htto://www.tcoalm.com/news/201 0/jun/26/russ-lemmon-does-boycott-of-bp-hit-the-right/? ... 6/28/2010 
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Identical twins earn top honors 
at Fort Pierce Central ~igh 

. -r;., 'J,UH e.,~-fi/"Yt. 

ERIC HASERT • eric.hasert@scripps.com 
Fort Pierce Central High School's Class of 2010 salutatorlan Negin Naslrl-Kenari, left, and valedictorian Negar Nasirl
Kenari, are Identical twins with grade point averages of 5.5 for Negin and 5.7for Negar. Both grads are headed to the 
University of Florida in Gainesville in the fall, studying In biochemistry. 

BYD.B. TOTH 
Correspondent 

FOIU PIERCE - On the 
phone, their mother can't 
tell them apart. 

In photos from Saturday's · 
graduation, even they had 
trouble figuring out who 
was who. 

But one B grade sepa
rated the 17-year-old identi
cal twins - leaving Negar 
Nasiri-Kenari as Fort Pierce 
Central High School's vale
dictorian and her twin sister 
Negin as salutatorian. 

"I got a B in trigonometry. 
I'm not as uptight and nerdy 
as she is," Negin Nasiri
Kenari said, pointing to her · 
sister, Negro: 

Out of 350 Fort Pierce 
Central graduates, Negar 

' 
"I got a Bin trigon?Inetry. I'In rtot as 

uptight mid nerdy as she is." 
Negiri Nasiri-Kenari, pointing to her sister, Negar 

finished with a 5. 7 grade 
point average and became 
valedictorian; :Negin is salu-·. 
tatoriim with a 5.5 average. · 
The GPA is based on a 4.0 
scale, but students can earn 
extra po~ts by tali:ing hon
ors and advanced placement 
classes. 

The twins are headed this · 
fall to the University of Flor
ida in Gainesville, where 
they will both major in bio
chemistry. Their choice of 
major is not surprising given 
that their mother, Shideh, is 

a chemistry teacher at Fort 
Pierce Central and their. 
father, Esmail, is a chemis
try and physics teacher at 
Fort Pierce Westwood High 
School. 

Born in Iran, the twins 
moved to Fort Pierce with 
their parents at age 3 and 
visit their native land almost 
every summer. 

Negar said the secret to 
getting good grades was 
studying three hours on 
weeknights and making 
studying for tests a priority 

on weekends. 
Taking advantage of the 

dual enrollment program at 
Indian River State College, 
which allows high school 
students to take college-level 
classes, has put the sisters 
ahead of· the curve. 

By the time they received 
their high school diplomas 
last Saturday, they already 
had their associate's degrees 
in science. This, in turn, 
means they can complete 
their bachelor's degrees in 
two years instead of the cus
tomary four. 

Next stop: pharmacy 
school. 

"We didn't want to be 
doctors; I don't want to cut 

SEE TWINS, PAGE A6 
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Twl NS "Negirt is more reiaxed and outgo- other in their graduation pictures. 
. · --- ihg. Negar.is more quiet and disci- "They were saying 'Is this nie? Is 
_, , , _ . plined," Shidehsaid. ''.But one would this you?' We had to startlooking at 
FROM PAGE)\1 <- : .' _erllibitacertairi behavior fora while the minibers on the photos," Shid~h 

I ' ' ' and the_ other just the opposite. Then . said. ' ' ' ' - ' ' 
_ people _open," Negar saiq.. · ,;:, _ - . _ it w_ill_reverse. It'.s common among Although a fot of high school grad
. Notsurprisingiy, Negfuisdt'mter--,:-: twins/ :\:_':< _'· ·. - _-- - ,<_ -·.:_: · '.': "i _ : ·.: --uatesloungepool-side before launch-
. 'ested in'blooci and gore either:\ I )\ :'' •• • ,;, SheSaici she tan tell her girls apart ing into college co4fses in the fall; the 
t.: :-_ :i'Wll.eri.t].1ey,hadtotake:blocidfrcim only in person: .. >' · -. -_ .. ·_;_·_ •-___ twinsaregoingtosummerschool. 
·{me,' riilmosfran: from the ·tooin,;,. < '.!Ort :the phone I have to ask, fue ·· · "We're taking organic chemistry. 
: Negin added.' · · · you Negin,' or Negar?' "Shideh said. · The more classes. we take now, the 

Theirpersonalitiespredistinct,yet · Wearingicfonticalcapsaildgowns, less we have to take later," Negin 
· noticeably fluid. _ · · _, · · ' · thetwinshadtroubleidentifyingeach said. 
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Marti11 Cou11ty valedictoria11s loold11g forward to college 
BY BRITTANY WIENKE 
brittanJ,wienke@scripps.com 

MARTIN COUNTY - Aftei· 
four years of drudgery, disci
pline and determination, five 
valedictorians 'from Martin 
County high sd10ols ;ire look
ing forward to the beginning 
·of their college years. 

Many of these students are 
planning to go to Ivy League 

ceremonies in late May and 
Martin County's three tradi
tional public high schools had 
their ceremonies the week of 
June 7. 

Here are the Class of 2010's 
top st.uclcnls: 

JALENE 
HARAMIA 

schools. These top scholars School: Clark 
are studying business, law, sci- Advancedlearning 
ence, mathematics and music. ~ 

· And their grade-point aver- Age: 18 
ages all topped 4.0 because of GPA: 6.4 weighted, 
weighted grades for special , 3.95 unwei_ghted ' 

· classes such as honors and Plans after graduation: 
International Baccalaureate, Deciding between University of 
Advanced Placement and col- West Florida in Pensacola and 
lege courses. Northwood University in West Palm 

The Pine School and the Bei,!ch; plans to study international 
Clark Advanced Learning relations and business 

' Center had their graduation' 

/ 

GRACIE WILLERT 

School: Jensen 
Beach High School 
Age:18 
GPA: 6.3 weighted, 
4.0 unweighted 

. Plans after graduation: Duke 
University in Durham, N.C., to study 
English and eventually law. 

MAX FRENKEL 

School: Martin 
County High School 
GPA: 6.31 weighted, 
4.0 unweighted 
Age:18 

Plans after graduation: 
Dartmouth College to study biology 
and computer science; hopes to 
one day earn an MBA and work for 
a Fortune 500 company 

EMMA AKRAWI 

School: The Pine 
School 
GPA: 4.7 weighted, 
4.0 unweighted · 
Age: 17 
Plans after 

graduation: Yale University to 
study biology and/or music 

JAMIE HARRIS 

School: South Fork 
High School 
Age:17 
GPA: 6.3 weighted, 
4.0 unweighted 
Plans after 

Graduation: Brown University 
to study applied mathematics and 

• Spanish 
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l11dian River Countyvaledict~rians look forward .to attending college 
BY COLLEEN WIXON 
colleen.wixon@scripps.com 

· INDIAN RIVER COUNTY -The top 
students of .the Class of 2010 are 
more than just book smart. Jazz 
ban,d, orchestra, tennis, swimming 
and academic teams are among the 
activities Indian River County's 
valedictorians list, in addition to 
grade-point averages that go well . 
beyond straight J.;s. 

This year's group of valedicto: 
rians all have at least a 4.5 GPA or 
higher. When computing grade-. 
point averages, schools give stu
dents extra weight for honors, . 
advanced placement and dual 
.enrollment courses they take in 
high school. · · · 

Here is a look at Indian River 
County's valedictorians: · 

SEBASTIAN RIVER HIGH SCHOOL 
Name: Natalie Wolff 
Age: 18 

G 

Birthplace: Cape
town, South Africa 

Resident of: 
Sebastian 
. Weighted GPA: 4.7 

Extracurricular 
activities: Violin, 
tennis, swimming 

College: Yale University 
Anticipated majo·r: Cognitive sci

ence, a mix of biology and psychol-
ogy on the pre-med track 

A n t i c i p ate d c are e r :. 
Neurologist 

VERO BEACH HIGH SCHOOL 
· Name: Victoria. 

Ashley Villar , 
Age:·rn • 
Birthplace: Miami . 
Resident of: Vero 

Beach 
Weighted GPA: 4.7 
Extracurricular 

activities: Math team,Masterminds, 

student government 
· College: Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology 

Anticipated major: Physics 
Anticipated career: Astrophys

ics, astronomer · . 

INDIAN RIVER CHARTER HIGH 
Name: Luisa 

Herrera 
Age: 16 
Birthplace: . 

Colombia 
Resident·of: Vero 

.Beach 
Weighted GPA: 4.6 

Extracurricular activities: 
Indian River St~t_e College Phi 
Theta Kappa honor society, 
National Honor SocietY, jazz band, 
volunteer tutor at Storm Grove 
Middle School, Saturday Spanish 
tutor 

College: Indian River State 
College 

0 

Anticipated major: Dental 
hygienist program at IR.SC, possi
bly biology 

Anticipated career: Dentistry or 
medical field 

Interesting fact: Herrera gOt 
her associate's degree from IR.SC 
before slle graduated from high 
school. She wanted to get into the 
nursing program, but doesn't yet 
meet the 18-year-old age require
ment. Herrera started school in 

• Colombia at a younger age than 
children in the United States. When · 
·she. moved here, she continued in 
the same grade, even though she 
was younger. 

ST. EDWARD'S-SCHOOL 

Name: Eric Willett 
Age: 18 . 
Birthplace: Ithaca, N.Y. 
Resident of: Fort Pierce 

Community orchestra, flute, Model 
United Nations; Mu Alpha Theta 

studies 

(math team) national 
and Florida state 
president 

College: Yale 
University 

Anticipated major: 
Economics and math, 
with international 

Anticipated career: Urisure, 
something that combines inter
ests of math and international 
studies · 

Interesting fact: ·Being top of 
the class is · a Willett tradition. 
Eric's older brother, Denis· Willett, 
was the 2007 St. Edward's valedic
torian, and his older sister, Nora 
Willett, was the 2008 St. Edward's 
salutatorian. 

Weighted GPA: 4.6- Staff writer Tyler Francischine contrib-
Extracurricular activities: uted to this report. 

0 
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Health career students excel at state competition 
BY JEAN PATTON- !RSC IndianRiverCounty,Sports 
YourNews contributor Medicine, and rec)pient of 
. Members of the Indian a $90 scholarship; Ricky 

River State College Chap- · Sprafkin, Martin County; for 
ler oi' Henlth Occ11pations Physical Therapy; Angcln 
Students of American Vincent, St. Lucie. Cow1ty, 
returned from the HOSA for Medical Assisting. · • 
State Leadership Confer-· . First-place ._!::•team" 
ence with four first~place winners: Publi6} Service 
awards. . Announcementn Jessica 

HOSA. is a national stu- Duffield, Okeiichobee 
dent organization that pro- County; Rebecca;puffield, 
motes .career opportunities ' 
in the health care field. 

All 13 !RSC students 1 

who attended the event in / 
Orlando will be eligible to : 
participate in the HOSA 
National Leaders.hip Con
ference this month. 

First-place "individual" 
winners: Lauren Mitcheli. 

Okeechobee County; and 
Nacieshria Janvier, St. Lucie 
County. 

Second-place wini1ers: 
F:lln Lexine, St. Lucie 
County,· for Sports Medi
cine; and Tim Rivera,·Bre
vard County, for Physical 
Therapy. · 

Third-place winner: Leon 
Casabona, St. Lucie County, 
for Sports Medicine. 

Third-place "team" win
ners: Creative Problem Solv
ing, Anthony DeAmara, 
Brevard County; Mike 
Meml , St. T,11cie County; 
Chelsey Neiman, St. Lucie 
County; and John Wilson, 
Brevard County. 

!RSC offers four-year 
bachelor's degrees in 
Health Care Management, · 
Nursing, · Organizational 

Management, ·Education, 
Public Safety Administra
tion, as well .as two-year 
associate's degrees and tech
n icn 1 ccrt:lncnle pio~rnms. 

For more information, 
contact th(! !RSC Call Cen
ter at (866) 792-4772 or www. 
irsc.edu. 
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Special to the Okeechobee News/lRSC 

Patient Care grads 
Patient Care program graduates of Okeechobee at Indian River State College 
include: Michele Barkley, Char.lene Smith, Monica s ms, nsc1 a rozco 
(left to right, front) Kellie .Butler, Gary Lanser, Cheryl Smith R.N., Marian 
Avant (left to right, back) were awarded their Certificate of Completion for 
the 300-hour Patient Care Assistant program (PCA) at Indian River State Col
lege. The students tciok th.e program at the IRSC Dixon Hendry Campus in 
Okeechobee. Marbella Castaneda, Carolina Jose, Violet Marsden, Elvia Tor
res were not available for the picture. Tuition for these 12 ·students in the PCA 
program, including books and uniforms, was paid for from a Class-size Grant 
from Workforce Solutions. 
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Contest · 
From page Al 

phone. 
"The issue really touches home 

with me and I'm passionate about it, 
so we decided that would be the 
focus of the video," she said. · 

Both students reviewed dozens of 
stories of victims and · survivors of 
cell phone harassment before film
ing the video together. 

Mr. Nowak took the lead in video 
editing, while Ms. Gtoves prepared 

· the script. 
'Tm more of the writer, but it was a 

challenge," Ms. Groves said. · 

tn 

"I took personal experiences mid 
researched the other people's experi
epces and you really h~d to get into 
the mindset of these teenagers to 
understand how they felt,". she said. . 

Mr. Nowak said the video was 
filmed inside the school's blackl.Jox 
theatre and the props and lighting 
scheme were designed by students. 

Videography is a passion of his, 
and one he plans to continue in the 
future. . · 
' He has been accepted .into the 
Indian Rivei: State College digital 
media program and will be specials 
izing in film. He also works with a 
·local production company, Frame
.work Productions, which recently 

produced a music video for a: Christ~ received a confirmed date yet. . 
ian rap-artist, JDUB. . .. . · Until then, both students are con-

"I was pretfy excited to learn that . . tent in knowing that an issu~ that · 
our video was ill the semi~finals," has beeri a: growing problem, btit · 
Mr.Nowak said. has largely gone unn.oticed by the 

"There were over 100 videos in the . general public is finally going to get 
competition," he said. .. ·. some attention. . . ; . 

The contest was open to students The video quotes a statistic of one . 
14 to 24 and was created to .offer iri four teens repor.Ung a. harassirm . 
hometown solutions to issues in a text message within the past 'year. • 
community. · 0 · · . . Local statli;tics wei:e not available at 

Included amorig the VIP judges press time. 
for the contest are Tom -Brokaw, The students' video ca,i'be ·viewed·. 
Yoko Ono and Kirk and Anne Doti- directly .. . at 
glas. . www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvX-

Mr. Nowak said he recently e- qywwV7cw, or by searching You.Tube · 
inailed_td find outwhen the finalists . for "cell phone liarassment" and 
would be announced, but'has not "film your issue." 
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Martinwoman scales 'Heights' 
Alicia Tomasko of 
Palm City to make 
Broadway debut in 
Tony-winning musical 

BY MARILYN BAUER 
mari lyn.bauer@scripps.com 

PALM CITY - Alicia 
Tomasko is llroa1li1ay · 
bound. 

The Palm Cily resident is 
the newest cast me111ber in 
the four-time Tony Award' 
winning musical "ln the 
Heights." Her first day of 
rehearsals is Tuesday al lhe 
Richard Rogers Theatre. 

"This has been my pas
sion, my dream," she said. 
"Theater has been a big part 
of my life. I went to school, 
worked since l was 14 to pay 
for college, and Broadway 
called me. I can't believe 
those words are coming out 
of my mouth." 

Tomasko, 21, is a slight 
brunette with a radiant 
smile, big brown eyes and 
electrifying energy. She is 
also determined. 

"The only thing l have to 
do is find a place to live," 
she said before she left for 
New York on Sunday. "I 
have a four-week contract 
and if they keep me, then 
they will find nrn a place 
to live. Friends are now 
asking friends to help me. 

_ All ! need is a couch and a 
bathroom. I am very low 

File photo 
Alicia Tomasko plays the part of Maureen in the musical 
"Rent" cluring rehearsals inside the Lyric Theatre In 
downtown Stuart in June 2007. 

maintenance." 
Originally from Bedford, 

Ohio, Tomasko has:been on 
the Treastu-e Coast since she 
was 10 years old. She started 
taking dance, vocal and act
fog classes at Starstruck 
Performirig Arts Center in 
Stuart before going on to 
Martin Cmmty High School 
where she continued her 
work in the theater: 

"She got the Broad
way part because she is 
super-talented," said Jen
nifer Jones, StarStruck's 
co-owne1: ".People· in this 
business look for a triple 
threat (who can sing, dance 
and act), but. they also want 
to see characte1; a positive 
attitude, a smiling face and 
someone who works very 
hard . I th ink she is going to 
go really fat: This is only the 
beginning for hei:" 

It was Jones who told 
Tomasko about the "Jn the 
Heights" audition in Fort 
Lauderdale and urged her 
to tryout. · 

"I don't think there is any 
other kid on the Treasure 
Coast who has gone straight 
to Broadway," Jones said. 

Tomasko has been hired 
as part of the ensemble cast, 
as well as understudy for 
the lead role of Vanessa. 

After high school she 
went to college at Indian 
River State College work- · 
Jng mulbple Jobs to cover 
her tuition. She also hacl to 
cope with her fathet; Gregg 
Tomasko's stage four lung · 
cancer, which he is still 
undergoing treatment li:ll: 

"When I enrolled at IRSC 
people made fun of me -
going to msc fortheale1~ 
ha ha," she said. "So I am 

happy for the school, too. I 
le_arnecl so much there, so 
much from (lRSC's Director 
of the Theater Department) 
David Moberg. It proves it 
doesn't matter where you 
go. lf you work hard there 
\Vill be a place for you." 

"In the Heights" is the 
story of a Domirlican-Amer
ican Washington Heights 
neighhorhoocl 011 lhc upper 
west side of New York. It is 
a heavy dance show sim.i.lar 
to the mega-hit "Rent." 

When Tomasko audi
tioned she was weak in the 
hip-hop/salsa dance area 
a ncl w;is lal.Jel.ed a singer/ 
actress with dance experi
epce. When she danced for 
the creator of the show Lin
Manuel Miranda and direc
tor Thomas I<ail, they told 
her she needed to work-on 
her claiicing and suggested 
she take a few classes in 
Miami to leat;n the moves. 

Tomasko didn't have the 
money to take a class, so she 
asked friends ai 1d friends of 
friends to teach her dance 
steps and in one case traded 
voice lessons for instruction 
in hip-hop. 

She was offered the job 
Thursday but had to delay 
her departme because she 
was starring in an IRSC 
show. 

"lt was so spontaneous," 
Ton1asko said of her job 
on 13romlway: "Dreams clo 
come true. l never thought 
this would happen." 
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Port St. Lucie native fulfills clremn ofbeconling Mimni Dolphins cheerleader 
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. , Photo provided 
Brianne Herndon of Port St. Lucie will be a 2010 Miami Dolphins cheerleader. 

BY NINA G. WILLS 
n ina.wills@scripps.com 

Brianne Herndon grew up watching the 
Miami Dolphins cheerleaders. Now, she will 
be with them on the sidelines, cheering on her 
favorite team. · · 

"Ever since I was little I wahted lo be a Doi-
. phins cheerleade1; '' said Herndon, a Port St. 

Lucie native. "My family had season passes to · 
the games. I loved watching the cheerleaders; 
tl1ey always inspired me. I was waiting until I 
was 18 so I could try out and become a Dolphins 
cheerleader. 

"It has always been a goal for me." 
Herndon, along with 600 other hopefuls, 

showed up April 24 at Sun Life Stadium in Miami 
Gardens for the auditions. Only 76 made the ini
tial cut and then started learning choreography 
and a kick routine. 

"The auditions were intense and nerve-rack
ing. You had to be on your game, but still have 
fun," said Herndon, who went through a profes
sional interview and a week of clinics. 

On May 8, she performed a solo routine at 
the fmals at the Aventura Mall in front of nine 
judges and 8,000 mall viewers. The judges tl1en 
selected the 2010 team and announced the new 
members' names . 

. As more and more names were announced, 
Herndon started getting nervous. 

"It was scary. I thought, 'ln1-0h, I didn't get it,' " 
Herndon said. 
· With only two positions left to be filled in a 

42-woman group, Herndon's name was called. 
"Brianne is a beai.1tiful fresh face to add to ow· 

2010 rookie class. She is a talented dancer and. 
captured the judges' attention with her personal
ity," said Emily Newton, Dolphins cheerleading 
coordinator and director. 

Herndon drives 200 miles three times a week · 
for practices that last three hours. She leaves her 
house at 3 p.m. to avoid trallic, but most days she 
·arrives early and chats with her new teammates. 

Herndon said she has learned nine new dance 
routines. 

Herndon was a cheerleader for three years 
at John Carroll High School in Fort Pierce. She 
recently visited the school to help out with cheer
leader tryouts, and said she hop·es to choreograph 
a future Rams routine. 

Herndon attends Indian River State College 
and wants to major it1 fashion design, buf danc
ing is what she loves. 

"I could dance, dance, dance 24 hours, seven• 
days a week. When we did the freestyle dance for 
the auditions that was my favorite, " said Hern
dim, who dances ballet, hip-hop and tap. 
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Attorney 
• • J.01ns race 
for School 
·Board seat 
BY COLLEEN WIXON 
<;olleen. wixon@scripps.com 

PORT ST. LUCIE - A Port 
St. Lucie attorney b(;!came the 
sixth candidate to file paper
work seeking th-e St. Lucie 
County School Board District 
1 seat. · 

Travis Walker on Thurs
day filed ciindi9-acy papers 
to replace longtime School 
Board member Judi Miller, 
who.announced she wouldn't 
run for a seventh consecutive 
term. 

· "I'm hoping to bring a new 
vision and perspective to the 
board," Walker saiq. 

The · nonpartisan School 
Board election is Aug. 24. 

Other candidates in the 
District 1 race are ·Deborah 
Johnson Hawley; Kerryane 
Monahan, Sandy Krischke, 
Walter J. Wyckoff Sr. and Gha
zanfar Saeed. 

Of the three School Board 
· seats up for .election this year, 
only one incumbent, District 
5's Troy Ingersoll, is seek
mg re-election and is so far 
unopposed. Longtime board 
member John Carvelli is not 
running for another term for 
his District 3 seat. Five candi
dates are in the running for 
that seat. 

If no candidate for a particu
lar district seat gets more than 
50 percent of the vote, a runoff 
will take place. 

Walker, an attorney with the 
firm Weiss; Handler, Angelors 
& Cornwell, said he had a four
point action plan focusing on 
greater accountability; safer 
schools, preparing children 
for the 21st century workforce 
and proviciir:J.g greater cooper- . 
ation with Indian River State 
College and -Florida Atlantic 
University. · 

Walker moved to the county 
in 1996 and graduate~ from 
Port St.Lucie High School. He 
got his associate's degree from 
Indian River Community Col
lege and his bachelor's degree 
mpol.itical science from FAU. · 
He earned his law degree 
from Florida Coastal School 
in Jacksonville. 
. Walker, 30, is ·vice presi

dent of the Port St. Lucie Bar 
Association, treasurer of the 
Port St. Lucie Sunsei"t Rotary 
Club and a member of the St. 
Lucie County Chamber of 
Commerce Leadership Class. 
He was a board member of 
the Port St. Lucie Planning 
and Zoning Board, Port St. 
Lucie Area ·council for the 
St. Lucie County Chamber 
of Commerce and Economic 
Grpwth Team of Port. St. 
Lucie. 

He and his wife, Anissa, have 
a 17-month-old son. · 

He ran unsuccessfajly for 
the Port St. Lucie City Council 
in 2000 and 2002. 
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UF student Clark working at Yates 
Alison Clark has joined Yates & Associates, Public Rela-

tions & Marketing, in Stuart as junior account executive . , , ,;.j-~O.r.- f\~vl c, i,, -,t_? ' IO 
Sawyer mal{CS clean s hsi: · this summer. 
at Indian River State Clark is a 19-year-old junior majoring 

in marketing at the University of Florida. 
She is a native of Port St. Lucie, now living 
Gaii1esville. She was valedictorian of her 
senior class in 2009, and received her associ- 1 

ate of arts degree from Indian Rtv~r State . 
Clark College. · · ; 

Brianna Sawyer, a junior at 
South Fork High School and 
enrolled in dual enrollment at 
Indian River State College, has 
'made the Dean's list for the 2010 
spring term, with a 3.~2 grade 
point average. She also 1s i::i. first 
lieutenant in the JR OTC program, 
and a volunteer with Big Brothers 
Big Sisters of Martin County. 

· · She will provide creative marketing solu- ' 
tions and help in new account dev~lopment. . . · ' 

Clark is involved with Student Governm~nt Produc
tions at UF. She volunte_ers with an afters·school program 
in east Gainesville. She plans to study abroad next spring 
in Barcelona, Spain, and to pursue a master of arts in 
international business. 

Staff report 

_ . · I}, ee~ 1/tws ,-,;~-1tJ 
FinanceA~ademy honors student 

The OHS Finance Academy wishes to 
. proudly congratulate the 2009-2010 stu
dent of the year, Alayda Velasquez. Ms. Ve
lasquez was recognized Tuesday, May 25,
at awards night for her outstanding service 

to the Academy 
over the last three 
years. ''.Alayda . has 
been a wonderful 
asset to the Acad
emy ·of Finance,'-' 
Academy Director 
Daryl Roehm said: 
"She graduated 
with nearly all As 
in Academy cours
es, attended and 

~""""- helped coordinate 

all Academy trips and fundraising events, 
worked tirelessly to help make Little Lake 
Bank a success, and has been a phenome
nal mentor to other members." Alayda will 
be attendin~ IRSC in the fall . 

The Finance Academy is for those stu
dents wishing to pursue a career in the 
business world, with an emphasis on _the 
finance industry. Students must pass a list 
of prescribed courses during their high 
school years, along witii. a paid internship. 
''.Alayda along with the rest of the graduat
ing members of the Academy, have worked 
extremely hard over the last three years to 
complete the program," Roehm continued. 
"I believe they all have successful careers 
awaiting them in the future ." 
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First Lady of Vero Beach Honored 

The Dan I<. Richardson Entrepreneurship Program, established by the 
Indian River State College Foundation, presented its E11trepre11eur 

oft/Je Year Award event March 18 at the !RSC Richardson Center. 
Alma Lee Loy, the 2010 honoree, devoted the first 42 years of her career in 
Vero Beach to the successful operation of Alma Lee's Children's Clothing 
Center, and has dedicated much _o·r her professional and p,ersoiial life to 
preserving the history and environmental richness of our county. She has 
served and continues to serve on various non-profit boards and committees. 
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IRSC fall registration starts July 8 
Registration for the fall semester at Indian 

River State College will begin on JµlY 8 ancl 
1'all classes will begrn Aug. 23. · 
. IRSC offers more than 150 programs with 
courses o(fered in convenient day and eve
ning time frames and online. 

Programs include associate in arts degrees 
for university transfe1~ associate in science 
degrees and technical certificates for career 
training and bachelor degree programs .. 

The Florida Board of Education recet1tly 
approved IRSC to offer new bachelor's 
degree prograins in Hwnan Services, digi
tal media and biology. Students.may begin · 
applying for these programs July 15. 

The new programs will begin in 
January. 

For more information, visit www.irsc.edu 
or call (866) 792,4772. 

Staff report 

5-\--, l.A1ClL-- ~{.0.)5~ 
TREASURE COAST fu, '2,1,IO 

IRSC fall regislnition 
startingJuly8\ '-

Registration for the fall . 
semester at Indian River 
State College will begin on 
Jilly 8, and fall classes will 
begin Aug. 23. 

IRSC offers more than 
150 programs with courses 
offered h1 convenient day 
and evening time frames 
andonline. 

P1:ograms include associ
ate in arts degrees for w1i
versity transfe1~ associate in 
science degrees and techni
cal certificates for career 
training and bachelor's 
degree programs. 

The Florida Board of Edu
cation recently approved 
IRSC to offer new Bachelor's 

p-ress ~ u r-rtr-? J 
TREASURE COAST 6 ·-;)., 7--:-16 
IRSC fall registration July 8 

Registration for the fall semester at 
. . Indian River State· College will begin on 

July 8 and fall classes will begin. Aug. 23: 
IRSC offers more than 150 programs 

with courses offered in convenient day 
.and evening time frames and online. Pro
grams include Associate fo Arts degrees 
for university transfei~ Associate in Sci
ence degrees and Technical Certificates 

, for career training and Bachelor's Degree 
Programs. . 

The Florida Board of Education recently 
approved IRSC to offer new Bachelor's 
Degree programs iii Human Services, Digi
tal Media and Biology. Students can begin 
applying for these programs on July 15. 
The new programs will begin in January 
and stud en ts can get a head start by taking 
pre-requisites dw·ing the fall. 

For more information, visit www.irsc . 
. edu or call, (866) 792-4772. 

Degree programs in Hwnan 
Services, Digital Media and 
Biology. Students can begin 
applying for tl1ese programs 
on July 15. 

The new programs will 
begin in January and stu
dents can get a head start 
by taking pre-requisites 
during the fall. 

For more information, 
visit www.irsc.edu or call 

·. (866) 792-4772. 
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I-lam r~ulio operators at IRSC 
this weekend for 24-ho.ur event 

The Fort Pierce Amateur Radio Club and 
St. Lucie County Amateur Radio Emer
gency Service clubs will demonstrate ama- · 
teur radio operating on emergency power 
systems Saturday and Sunday a't tile Indian 
River State College Public Safety Complex, 
4600 Ru-by Loop Roa.ct.' . 

During this 24-hour event, operators will 
be attempting to contact as many other 
sites throughout the nation' and world as 
possible. · · 

The public is invited to see ham radio's 
capabilities and learn how to get your own 
FCC radici license: 

There are more thari 650,000 FCC licensed · 
ainatem- radio operators in the United 
States and more than 2.5 million around 
the world. 

To learn more about your local Amateur · 
Radio activities; go to www.fparc.net. 

From staff reports 

FORT PIERCE 7?'/6.u~.;,4''7"~ 
Want to beanail technician? 
· The Indian River State College Institute 

of. Co~metology ai1d Barbering 1!. offering 
the opportunity for students to become nail· 
technicians in just one summer. Anyone 

· age 16 or older· who wants to prepare for 
· certification as a nail technician can regis
ter for courses offered by The IRSC Institute 
of Cosmetology and Barbering at their new 
location at 2401 S. 29th Street, just east of 
tlie IRSC Main Campus in Fort Pierce. The 
IRSC Institute of Cosmetology and Barber
ing also houses a full-service salon. 

All work is supervised by licensed profes
sionals currently working in local salons. 

The Institute is open for appointments 
TuesdaY, Wednesday and Thursday from 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. For more information on 
the nail techniciai1 program or to make an 
appointment, call (772) 462-7229. 

Staff reports 

FORT PIERCE -r.. •J, 
Learnmoreaboutcareer ,r, 1.1~~.r-/o 
in nuclear medicine at IRSC 

Indian River State College offers a one year, 48-credit 
certificate program in Nuclear Medicine Technology. In 
addition to patient care clintcal settings, techpologists 
can become radiation safety officers, physicists or govern-
ment regulatory officials. · 

Nuclear medicine technologists also can be employed 
as equipment or radiop1rnrmaceutical sales · repre
sentatives and also work at a variety bf research 
laboratories. · · 

~hose currently working as radiologic technologists, 
reg11itered nurses .or respiratory cai·e technologists will 
want to attend the h~alth science information session at 
4 p.m. June 15 at the IRSC's Main Campus, 3209 Virginia 
Ave., Fort Pierce, in the Mary L. Fields Health Science 

. Center in room Hs 118. 
Visit the IRSC nuclear medicine technology web page 

at www.irsc.edu to learn more about this exciting field. To 
request an application or for more information; call (772) 
462-4772 or toll-free at 1-866-792-4772. 

Learn more about the profession by contactii1g Julie 
Smith atjasmith@irsc.edu or call (772) 462-7593. 

From staff reports 
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Career explorati02.ii si-uar-r News 

for teens 'available 
:.r· 

A productive summer 
experience awaits 14 and 15 
·year olds in the new Quest 
career exploration program 

· at the Indian River State 
College Mam• Campus nt 
Fort Pterce. "Students will 
experience a virtual real
ity simulator used_ in law 
enforcement, learn about 
computer anunation tech
niques in movies such as . 
''Avatar," conduct labora
tory experiments in the 
growing field of biotech- · 
.no logy and, participate in 
hands-on activities in the 
health sciences. . 

The students will tour . 
the college;s 50-acre Trea
sure Coast Public Safety 
Training Complex, which· 
includes one of the tall
est fire-fighting towers in 
Florida. They also will be 
introduced to computer 
animation• and video pro
duction programs· through 
the college's Digital Media 
Institute and learn about 
careers 'in Florida's grow
ing health.care field, such 

. as ritirsing, medical lab 
technology and emergency 
medical technology. A visit . 
to the IRSC Biotechnology, 
laboratories will provide 
understanding of careers 
related to medical research · 
and new discoveries. Stu
dents also will research 
career information to help 
them determine their own 
career path.-

The three-week session 
will be 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
July 12 through July 29, Oil 

Monday through Thursday. 
· Students must be 14 or 15 

years old as pf June 1 and 
must be a resident of Indian 
Rivet~ Marlin, St. .Lucie, or 
Okeechobee· counties and 
~ble to docwnent residency 
in Florida for one year prior 
to program application. The 
cost is $75. 

Parents . or guardians 
should pay by .check at 
the IRSC Main Campus, 
B Building, 3209 Virginia 

IRSC UPDATE 
Ave., Fort Pierce, Room 214, 
Monday through Thursday. 
For more information, call 
the IRSC Call Center at (772) 
462-4772 or (866) 792-4772. 

FALL REGISTRATION SET 

Registration for the fall 
semester at IRSC will begin 
July 8, and fall classes will 
begin Aug. 23. 

InSC offers more than 
150 programs with comses 
offered dming the day and 
evening and online. Pro
grams include assodate in 
arts degrees for university 
transfer, associate in sci
ence degrees and technical 
certificates for career ti"ain
itig, and bachelor's degree · 
prograins. More than 2000 
students are enrolled in 
IRSC bachelqr's degree 
pn;>grams in organizational 
management, public safety 
administration, health care 
management, nursing, high 
school and middle school 
math and science and 
exceptional st\;ldent educa-

. tion (ESE). 
The Florida Board 

of Education recently 
approved IRSC to offer new 
bachelor's degree programs 
in human services, digital 

. media and biology. Areas 
of concentration in digital· 
media: include graphics 
and web design, gaming 
and video· and modeling 
and simulation. Students 
p~rsuing the human_, ser- . 

• vices degree can specialize 
in youth and family studies, 
addictions studies or gen
eral hwnan services. Stu
dents can apply for these 
programs July 15. The new 
_ programs will begin in Jan-
-uarY, and students call' get 
a head start by taking pre
requisites di.U"in,g the fall. 

For more information, 
visit _www.irsc.edu or call 
(866) 792-477?, 

Compiled by IRSC 
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FORT PIERCE '1°rl/Jttl/t lw;J,.f,t) 
Teens can explore career ideas 
,,1th exploration j)rogran1 atIRSC 

.. . . ' . . 
· A productive smruner experience awaits 

14- and 15-year:olds in the new Quest career 
exploration program at Indian River State 
,College's mah1 campus ln Fort Pierce. 

The students will be introduced to com
puter animationancl video production pro
grams tlu·ough the Digital Media Institute 
and learn about careers in the health-care 
field, such as nursing, medical lab technol
og'.)\ and emergei1cy medical technology. A 
visit to the IRSC Biotechnology laborato~ 
ries will showcase careers related to medi~ 
cal research. · · · 

The three-week session will b(;:)-Jtuy·12 
through 29 from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Mon
day through Thursday. Students must be 
14 or 15 years old as of June l; riiust be a 
resident of Indian River, Martin, St. Lucie; 
or Okeechobee counties and'able to docu
ment residency in Florida for one year 
prior to program application. The c_bst is 
$75. . . 

For more information, call (772) 462-4772 
or (866) 792-4772. · · · 

FORT PIERCE , Sfu.tUJ-)}J.u.)$ . 

II)sc . l . i,,ll{,tD '- - career exp oralmn 
program for teens offered 
· A productive summer experience 

· awaits 14- and 15-year-olds in the new 
Quest career exploration program at 
Jndian River State College's main campus 
in Fort Pierce. · . 

The students will be introduced to 
computer animation and video pro
duction programs through the Digital 
Media Institute and learn about careers 
in the health-care field, such as nurs
ing, medical lab technology; and emer
gency medical technology. A visit to the 
IRSC Biotechnology laboratories will 
showcase careers related to medical 
research. 

The three,week session will be Jwy 12 
through 29 from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday. Students 
must be 14 or 15 years old as of June 1, 
must be a resident of Indian Rive1~ Mar
tin, St. Lucie, or Okeechobee counties and 
able to document residency in Florida for 

. one year prior to program application. 
The cost is $75. · 
_ For more information, call (772) 462-4772 

or (866) 792-4772. 

From staff reports 

·FORT PIERCE -r;.,'han,e 6-5"-I~ 
. Quest career program offered · 
this summer for 14-, 15-year-olds 

'A productive summer experience awaits 14~ and 15-year
olds in the i1ew Quest career exploration program at the 
Indian River State College Main Campus in Fort Pierce. 
The students will experience a virtual reality simttlator 
used in law ~nfol"cement, learn about computer animation 
techniques _in movies such as Avatai; conduct laboratory 
experiments in the growing field of biotechnology; and 
pai·ticipate in hands-on activities in the healtl1 sciences. 

Two three-week sessions will be available from Jurie 
14 to July 1 and again from .Jwy 12 through July 29. Both 
sessions meet from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., Monday t1u·oi.1gh 
Thursday. St_udents must be 14 or 15 years of age as of 
June 1 and must be a resiq.ent of Indian Rfyer, Martin, 
~t.- Lucie or Okeechobee counties and able to document 
residency in Florida for one year pdor to program appli
cation. The cost is $75. 

Parents oi· guardians shottld pay by check at the msc 
Main Campus, B Building, Room 214 on Monday through 
Thursday. For more information, call the IRSC Call Cen, 
ter at (772) 462-4772 or toll-free at (866) 792-477~. 
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Don't forget . . . 

Indian Rl.vet State College's two 
Advanced Technology Siifomer 

· Academies in_ Enierging Technol- , 
ogies start in July. Classes include · 
graphic · design using A,dobe . 

. _ . P h o t o s. h o p •: 'If.tr ' . an~ Adobe. 
sWI. . ), Illustrator 
, . jtlmlf . ·beginning 

· .:~ · · Jul 19 ;• · w~.:1 · andgame ~v.: . 
· ·design , 

basics 
w i t h : 
Adobe . 

.F l a s h 
beginning ' 

· · July12. ·i' .-, , 
Study in ·· 

air•conditioned comfoi't while ' 
.learning skills :employers·warit: 
and need. The cost is $84.76, and· Q students receive one college credit.' 

·. Those who'sign up must have an · 
. !RSC student ID number to regis:; 
· ter. For more information i:egard-' 
ing the Summer Academies, call 
(772) 462-7575 or e•mail Rose- .. 
mary V{.iesner at rwiesner@irsc . . 

u 

edu. · · 

Free seminar . . .. 
I.RSC, manufacturers and local . 

ecooomic development orgari1za~ 
ticins are offering a free seminar ,; 

· covering "Trends in Manufac
tudng for the 2.lst Century" and 

· "How' to Position Yourself for 
the Future by Creating a Positive 
Impact to Your 13ottom Line:' 

' The seminar is 8:30 to 11:00 
a.m. Tuesday, June 29,from at I 

Royal Concrete in Okeechobee · 
and includes business network
ing before the event and a tour of 
Royal Concrete after the ~eminar. 
Seating is limited and you m.u~t . 

· register by Friday, June 25, at' 
· www.cctiirsc.com at Continuing 
·Education Institute, Licensing & 
Certifications or call (888) 283-
1177. 

~ . ' i . 

. Social media . . 
. · .. The Corporate and Co~
inunity Training· Institute at 
Indian River · State College 
(C::CTI@IRSC) · has added 

:• new soda~ inedja workshops . 
.· and. pr~ught hack the .tnost: 

popular w.otksh6ps from last '_ 
year, Newwqrkshops include -, 
Advanced Social , Media 

. Mark~tihg; Search Engine' 
, Optimization, :1 · • · 

• ~ Socia! ,Me?i~ ;privacy 
Tips and Blogguig Made · 
Simple, and, for Stuart 'mer
chants: Social Media Mar- : 

. k~ting & Search' Edgine ,' 
Optimization. · · · :.' : · 
· A returning, popul¥ we>d<:-, 
shop also available is Sod~!"; 
Media :M:arketirtg ' & Seai'ch •· 
Engine Optimization. · · ·.: 
: · These workshops fill_· tip'' 

. fast so get more. information 
·. and reserve your,spot oriline ·. 
. at w.ww.cctiirsc.com. . . 

.... , ' ,: ' 
• I ' • 

·_ Dental·assistanfs . ~·: 
Get CEUs arid ~ew cei:ti~ · 

fications in Expanded'Func- .i 
tioris\ Dental Radiography ... 
arid · -> ; ·. · . . · , . -': ' 
. Fabrication of Provisional . 
Crowµs 'a:~d Bridges·.-- For . 
m.oi¢ information, 'visit www: : . 
·cctiitsc.coin cir call (~88) 283° . 
1177. ; ,' . · . 

Certifications?' 
CCTI a:lso' has hu~dteds 

and has added ndw courses .. 
in Insurance Continuing , 
Education; On Lirie ' Con- · 
tractors: and Electricians CE; 

) Online Food arid Alcohol 
._· Safety_Trainihg; Online Nur~"; . 
. ing; He~thcaie; Respirato_ry, ; 

Radiation, and Dentist Con- : 
tinuing Edu,tatiori; Online . 

',Safety, I-iaiwoper · Cour.ses; .· 
'and Online Spanish Lari 0 . 

guages Courses. Visit www .. : 
cctiirsc;.com. . . . 

' RNreke~her .·, 
If you have an active Regi~tere.d ' Nu~se 

(RN) license but have been away from prac
tice for three qr more years, the Corporate 
and Community Training Institute ( CCTI) at 

· Indian _River State College (I~SC) is offering 
. a Nursmg Board0 approved refresher ~ourse 

· that will help you to return to practice. Sfu
-derits earn five college credits and 75 Board 
. CEUs. This course will be 8.a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Tuesdays and Wedhesdays, July 29 through · 
Aug. 11. There is a mandatory orientation 
9 a.m . to noon Monday, June 28, in the 
Health Building, Room HllO. The cost is 
$599. Register at www.cctiirsc.com; click on 
Continuing Education Institute, Licensing & 
Certifications an_d then clickon Nursing. Or 
call (888) 283-11 n or (772) 462-7630. 

. Negotiating : ·· · 
Everything in life i's negqtiable and ½'hether 

you realize it or not, you at~ negoqc1ti9g 
throughout each and every day. CCTI has 
brought back the popular workshop "Beyond 
the Chicken Dance" to help attenq.ees learn · 

· to be comfortable negotiating and to estab, . 
lish successful win-win business alliances . 
Cost is $39. The course will be 9 to 1 )i30 a.m .. 
Thursday, July 15, on the IR.SC main cam- -
pus in Fort Pierce. Register at www.cctiirsc:. 
com; click on "Beyond the Chicken Dance" 
Negotiating Tips for Better Outcomes under 
What_'s Hot! Or call (888) 283-1177 or (772) 
462-7630, , , I . • •. 

Recovery . . 
· · . A Florida Economic Bulletin issued by 
Enterprise Florida on Tuesday reports that 
Florida has experience three consecutive 
quarters of positive GDP growth, indicating 
a slo~ but self-sustaining recovery is .under 
way. TI1e agency attributes the growth to 
econqmic stimulus funds, and rebounding . 
tourism and'Florida-origin exports to inter-

. national markets that_ are exceeding records 
set in 2008. Jobs are growing even mcire · 
slowly, according to the Bulletin. Jobs were _: 
added in leisure arid hospitality, government, : 
he·althcare, manufacturing, business · and 
professional services, and construction. Jobs 

· were lost in real estate, finance, wholesale and 
retail trade, transportation, and administra-
tive and waste services. · 
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TREASURE COAST 

Public relations group plans conforence 

The deadl.ine is Monday to register for the Treasure 
Coast Chapter of the Florida Public Relations Associa
tion's annual Media Conference, which will be June 11 at 
at the Wolf High-Technology Center on Indian River State 
College's Chastain Campus in Stuart. 
Tiie' conference will be from 10:30 a.m. to 5 p.in., with a 
social hour immediately afte1: 

Registration is $100 for nonmembers, $85 for members 
and $40 for students. Pre-registration and pre-payment 
are required. 

Everyone who attends the conference will receive a 2010 
Media Guide and Resource Directory. No refunds will be 
available after the Monday deadline. 

To registe1~ visit fpratreasurecoast.com. For more infor
mation, contact Adrienne Moore at adrienne.moore7@ 
gmail.com or (772) 341-3845. 

StalT report 

.. lOCAL 
Media conference re~istration deadline near 

The deadline is Monday to regisler ibr Lhe Treasure 
Coast Chapter of the Florida Public Relations Associa
tion's annual Media Conference, which will be June 11 at 
at the Wolf High-Teclmology Center on Indian River State 
College's Chastain Campus in Stuart. ··--· ·• 

The conference will be from 10:30 a.m. to 5 p.111., with a 
social hour bnmediately afte1: 

Registration is $100 for nonmembers, $85 for members 
and $40 for students. Pre-registration and pre-payment 
are required. 

Everyone who attends the conference will receive a 2010 
Media Guide and Resource Directory. No refunds will be 
available after the Monday deadline. 

To register, visit www.fpratreasurecoast.com. For 
more information, contact Adrienne Moore at adrienne. 
rnoore7@gmail.com or (772) 341-3845. 

Staff report 
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Lurninariesvseen at O •• & Diving !llu,nni 
Reception 

March 3-6, 2010 • 

Indian River State Coll_ege hosted the 2010 NJCAA Swimming & Diving National 
Championships, but not before the Foundation hosted an alumni reception in the 
McAlpin Fine Arts Center. Attendees 'included former IRSC president Dr. ·Herm.an Heise 
and alumni from IRSC swim teams from 1976 through 2009 .. 
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• Students to perfonn musical tribute 

By Jay Meisel 
Meisel@hometownnewsol.com 

FORT PIERCE - For 
Charles Gay, performing 
in )ndian River State Col
~ final summer pro-
clucTion, will be a new 
musical experience. 

ny Mercer," at 8 p.m. on · 
June 17, 18 and 19 and 
also at 2 p.m. on June 19. 

Dale Rieth, a theater 
professor at !RSC, said 
the students did well in 
rehearsals·, considering 
that the !IlUSic was from 
another generation. 

"They've all really 
taken to the music," Mr. 

"I !e's an ico,·1 of Ameri
can music," Mr. llieth 
said. J-le noted that Mr. 
Mercer wrote lyrics for 
nearly 2,000 songs, 
including "Moon River" 
and "The Days of Wine 
and Hoses." 

From left: Dale Rieth, 
Alicia Tomasko, Alicia 
Almodovar, Michael 
Hurst, Richard Kopf, 
Chuck Gay, Michelle 
Lucey and Victoria Ortiz 
will take part in the IRSC 
summer musical revue" 
'The Magic of Johnny 
Mercer,' from June 17-
19 at the M~lpin Fine 
Arts Center on the IRSC 
main campus in Fort 
Pierce. · 

Photo courtesy of 
Indian River State College 

student will ·sing at least 
two solos. 

They'll sing many of 
his well-ktiown songs, 
but_ also some that are 
lesser known, he said. 

Mr. Gay and the other 
students will sing songs 
composer/singer Johnny 
Mercer wrote long before 

• Rieth said. 

One of the songs that 
will be sung will be 
"Dream," which is 
unique, because Mr. 
Mercer not only wrote 
the lyrics for it, but also 
composed the music, Mr. 
Rieth said. 

''I'm sure the audience 
will want more," Mr. 
Rieth said. "People will 
leave happy, having 
heard songs they know 
and perhaps also songs 
they didn't know." 

· they were born. 
He said he is "getting to 

enjoy music you don't 
hear every day." 

The students will per
form "The Magic of John-

Choosing to celebrate 
the music of Mr. Mercer 
seemed timely, as the 
performance will occur . 
not long after the I 00th · 
anniversary of his birth. 
Mr. Mercer pied in 1976. 

The ·cast consists of 
four female students and 
four male students. Each 

Mr. Gay, who has been 
. singing since middle 
school, will sing "Satin 
Doll" and "Laura." 

He said he has enjoyed 
See TRIBUTE, B3 

Tribute 
From page Bl 

working with other stu
dents and Mr. Rieth to pre
pare for the performance. 
"We learn from each 
other," he added. 

Despite his love for 
singing, Mr. Gay plans to 
become a graphic designer 
because of the challenges 
in making money as a 
singer,. he said. 

Michael Hurst III of Port 
St. Lucie, another student 

performer, said he gained 
his love of theater in high 
school. 

"I did theater in high 
school and I loved it and 
decided I wanted to make 
it a career," he said. 

Mr. Hurst said he likes to 
go on stage and become 
someone else. 

"I like performing and 
making people happy," he 
said. 

Alicia Tomasko of Palm · 
City, who will sing "Hit the 
Road" and . "Dreamland," 
said she wants to become a 

professional singer and 
plans to move to New York 
City to pursue that. 

"I like to connect to pea- , 
pie in the audience," she; 
said. "I want let them feel' 
how fun it (performing and · 
singing) is," she said. 

Tickets cost $12 or $10 for ; 
subscribers a11d ca11 be pur- : 
clzased online at: 
www.irsc.edu or at the ! 
McAlpin Fine Arts Center's 
box office. For more infor
mation, call (772) 462-
7725. 
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· ··· · . ··• · ri ,e6'~Photoprovided 
From left, Holly Cohen, Crystal Delgiudice and Kayla 
Bryant will perform in the IRSC Dance Ensemble , 
presentation of "Just Dance" 8 p.m. June 10-'-12 and 2 · 
p.m. June 12 at the McAlpln Fine Arts Center on the~ 
Main Campus in Fort Pierce. Tickets are $12. For more 
information, call (800) 220-9915. · 

ST. LUCIE COUNTY 7r 1 '),t::;;-/t' 
IHSC presents music of Mercer 

Indian River State College Musical The
atre students will present a srnnmer musi
cal revue featuring the music and lyrics of 
Jolmny Mercer("Come Rain or Come Shine," 

. "Moon River"). "The Magic of Joh!my Mer
cer" will be pelformed Jrn1e 17 through 19 at 8 

. p.m. andJW1e 19at2p.m. attheMcAlpinFine 
Arts Center on the IR.SC Main Campus at :3209 
Virginia Ave. in Fort Pierce. · 

Tickets are $12 and may be purchased 
online at 1,vww.irsc.edu or at the box otfrce 
in the McAlpin Fine Arts Center lobby on 
the IRSC Main Campus, Monday through 
Friday; 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., or by phone at (772) 
462-4750 or toll-free (800) 220-9915. 
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NJCAA CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Indian f?ivl'r SW/c' Co/leg<' 
Fort Pierce, Fla. . 
1'vlarch 3-6 
Women's and Men ·-1: ·from Chw11pii,ils: 

Indian River State Col/(•ge· 

1~ -~ . -· . 

........ • .. __ • ·lill. - ·:•; • • ,· . • , ·. ·. _.·. ,~:~_ •• _•:_1_ :_~ .. :: __ t):~if' 
~- ,,fiJl:111 · ,.i1111-liit 
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I-Ioopi11g it tip at IRSC baslietball can1ps 

WifUiiWt.WWW 

JUAN DALE BROWN• junn.dalc.brown(r!)scripps.com 

The Indian River State College summer basketball camps began last week at the campus in Fort Pierce. 

Roger Dorio, right, one of the coaches, works with Vincent Ventulan, 10, on shooting styles. SL'l: coaches 

were working with 30 campers on shooting, passing, dribbling and teamwork. There are two more 

basketball camps scheduled: one this week for high schoolers and another next week. 
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·BASEBALL COLLEGE Sl~NINGS 

IRSC adds 2from LPA 

, . File photo by JUAN DALE BROWN 
Lincoln Park's .Kyle Davis went 7--3 with a 1.92 ERA and 91 strikeouts this season. He Is 
one of five area players to sign with Indian River State College. . 

Davis' goal: 'Make an impact' 
BY BILL WHITEHEAD KevinandJordan.Domand 1-0 shutout of Okeechobee 
Correspondent i are really good friends. I in a district game in Fort · 

kyle Davis and his big pope he and I can come iti Pierce on April 12. In the 
curve ball are going to be and make ari. impact for · process, he outdueled Jona
on display at Indian River Indian River,'! said Davis, than Crawford, who has 

. State College next yeai.: who was 7-3 with a 1.92 signed with the University 
Davis, the ace of Lin- ERA and 91 strikeouts as a of Florida . . 

coln Pai·k Academy.'s club . senior. ' • He also beat Eau Gallie 
that had a strong postsea- . LPAcoachChuckStewai.t 5-4inaRegion4-4Aquarter
son push1 made it officiai said IRSC will be getting a: final for the program's first 
_recently by signing with • '.'.c9mplete pitche1:" ·regional. playoff win. 
the Fort Pierce school and "He's a very experienced While his future IRSC . 
coach Mitch Markham. pitcher, having pitched on teainmates are playing 

Theright-hq11derwilljoin varsity some· as a fresh- American Legion ball for 
anumberoflocalprepplay- rrian," Stewart said: ·"He Post 358, Davis ·has been 
ers who have signed with was our go-to . pitcher the pitching and winning regu
the Pioneers. John Car- . whole year. He's ncit ·a farly witl1 the Miatni-based 
roll pitcher Do·m Laporte i:hrower,he's·apitcher,andI All'.AmericanProspects. 
and versatile player Kevin · think he went a little under ' Archbishop McCarthy's 
Greene, Westwood short- ;.the radar. . Nick Castellanos and Lake
stop Jordan Robinson and· · -"He's one of the purest, land's Yordy Cabrera are 
Greyhciund .teatnmate Tim most comple\e pitchers in members of ilie -club. Both 
Frawley also will wear the the area." were selected in the first 
blue 'and gold. · The season highligh,t for 60 picks of Major League 

"lfeel like it's a privilege Davis may have been his Baseball's First-Year Player 
to play with Dom, Tim, career-high 15-strikeout, Draft eai.·lier this week. 
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INDIAN RIVER STATE COLLEG.E SWIMMING 1 LUV\/1 b~ i--1b P(e'SS · 

River changes courseJcwnoJ 

File photo by ERIC HASERT • eric.haserl@scripps.com 
lndlan River State.College swimming coach Frank Bradley, right, talks with swimmer Jason Shoemaker during a team practice 
In March 2008 before the start of the National Junior College Athletic Association National Swimming Meet. 

IRSC swiin coach Frank Bradley resigns to take job atAubtu~n 
BY LAUREL PFAHLER 
Jaurel.pfnhlcrri,i'lscripps .com 

FORT PIERCE -,Indian River State Cgl
lege will be looking for a new swimming 

coad{ to carry on its tradition of winning 
national titles. 

Four-year head coach Frank Bradley 
has resigned and is in Ii.lie for an assistant 
coaching position at Auburn University. 

In March , Bradley guided the I)1SC 
men's teain to its 36th straight national 
title and the women's team to its 29th 
straight championship. 

"It 's one of those things where it's 
a loss for us, but it's also a big gain for 
him," Vice President of Student Affairs 
Frank Watki.J1s said. "We know tl1e oppor
tunity he will bring to otl1er swimmers. 
He's done an outstanding job. 

"We love him to death as a coach, and 
we are happy for the opportunity he 
has." · 

Bradley joined Indian River as an 
assistant in 2005 before taking ovei· as 
head coach the next yea1: 

According to Watkins, Bradley helped 
swimmers acqufre 45 NJCAA records, 
53 ·school records a11d 13 NJ CAA Swim
mer of the Yea1· awards iii his five yea1·s 
on staff, and 177 total athletes became 
national champions w1der his watch. 

"It's been great," Bradley said of his 
time at IRSC. "It's been, full of tremen
dous growth and success both in the pool 
and out. The personal contacts I've made 
and helping this program to continue a11 
incredible string of success and trying 
to raise it to another level, it's all been 
great. · · 

"It's been a11 i.J1creclible five year s." 
Bradley sa id he couldn't pick one high

light to his ca1·eer at iRSC, but said the 
current opportunity at Auburn would 
not have been possible without his expe
rience here. 

Bradley had previously been an assis
tant at the University of South Caro
lina and had considered retiring from 

SEE BRADLEY, PAGE CG 

THE FRANK BRADLEY FILE 

Born: Aug. 6, 1975 in Woodbury, N.J. 
High school education: St. Thomas 

· Aquinas, Fort Lauderdale 
(1993 graduate) 
College education: 
Florida State University · 
(1993-97) 
Swimming experience: 
Was an FHSAA state 

Bradley champion in the 100 
breaststroke in 1992; six

time high sc,hool All-American; four-year 
letterman at FSU; 1995 ACC Champion in 
the2001M . 
Coaching experience: Indian River 
State College head coach (2006·10), 
assistant head coach IRSC (2005·06), 
University of South Carolina assistant 

· coach (1999-2005 ), Florida State University 
graduate assistant coach (1997-99), Maclay 
Swim Club assistant coach (1998-1999) 
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BRADLEY 
FROM PAGEC1 

swimming before the open
ing at Indian River came . 
up. 

"Each team was totally 
. different, but I ·guess one 

thing I will always look 
back on is having different 
personnel, different lead
ers, and still being able to 
reshape the team each year," 

. Bradley said. ·'~That's what 
teamwork is all about and 
coaching is all aboutis -
just getting everyone on the 
same page and making. it 
w01k year in and year out." 

Bradley said he was not right time to make a move 
looking to leave Indian like this. I had great experi
River, but the opportunity ence here, but I thought it 
to move up to the next level was a nke transition for us 
of coaching arose and the .. as a family to venture into 
timing was right for his something else and work 
family. He interviewed for · hard with the staff and 
the position last week and team up there to get tb the 
is waiting for paperwork to top of the NCAA." 
go through before the job is · Bradley's resignation 
finalized. from Indian River becomes 

"Things connected effective June 15; but Wat
through the swimming kins said school officials 
world," Bradley said. "It immediately will begin the 
was an opportunity that search for his replacement. 
came up, and both sides "It's sad to see him go, but 
were looking to" explore the we are going to open it up 
opportunity. I went up there and find the very best can-

. and liked it. It was a tough di.date we can to move for
decision, but it was the ward," Watkins said. 
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Auburn Welcomes New Swimming and Diving Associate Head Coach 

Auburn Welcomes New Swhnming and Diving Associate 
Head Coach 
by Nick Van Der Linden/ Sporls Editor 
0(1. '.22 .·10 -- 12:03 pnt 
Coach Frank Bradley has been named Auburn's new swimming and diving 
associate head coach . 

Bradley said he was very excited to be working at Auburn with Brett Hawke, 
Auburn swimming and diving head coach, and the rest of the staff. 

"I feel very excited and fortunate to h;ave gotten this position," he said. 

prinl 

Bradley has been coaching at Indian River State College for the pa,st five years, 
four of those as head coach. 

The men and women's swimming and, diving teams earned five National Junior 
College Athletic Association (NJCAA) titles under Bradley, including 177 
individual NCJAA national titles and 13 student athletes named NCJAA 
swimmer of the year. The teams also broke 45 NJCAA national champion 
records and 53 school records. 

Bradley has been named the NJCAA C,oach of the Year four times. 

Hawke said the decision for the new associate head coach came down to one Q candidate with experience as head coach and chemistry. 

C 

"Ultimately, the decision came clown to a good fit with chemistry for the team," 
Hawke said. "It came down to chemistry between him and I as well." 

Before coaching at Indian River State College, Bradley worked as an assistant 
coach for the University of South Carolina Gamecocks swim team from 1999-
2005. He helped lead the Gamecocks to 26 All-American honors, 34 school 
records and three individual SEC titles. Bradley said this year he is looking to 
help Auburn's swimming and diving improve upon its recent finishes. · 

"The past is the past, and we can all look at it as a learning experience," Bradley 
said. "The way I've always approached things is taking them year by year, 
because the personality of the team might change or even the staff personnel 
might change, so I'm just focusing on the here and now." 

Hawke said Bradley ' s past swimmers could not say enough good lhings about 
him. . 

"We have a lot of potential swimmers who go swim for competitor's teams, such 
as Tennessee or Florida," Hawke said1 "so I wanted someone with good 
chemistry with his past swimmers." 

Bradley said his personal hopes for the future include Auburn swimming and 

l~p://www.theplainsman .com/printer __ Jriendly/8011950 
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J\uburn Wcl<.:u1ncs New Swirnmi11g ,ind Diving J\ssuci,ilc J Icad Coach 

diving team becoming national champions and SEC champions this upcoming 
year, and having the swimmers meet their personal goals. 

"If we're attacking those goals, a lot of my own personal goals will be reached," 
Bradley said. 

Bradley is a 1997 graduate of Florida State University, where in 199.5 he won an 
. Atlantic Coast Conference title for his 200 individual medley. He was also a four

year letter winner on FSU's swim team. Bradley moved to Auburn with his wife 
Susan and two daughters , Grace and Paige. 

He said the whole family is very excited about living in Auburn and being a part 
of the Auburn school and community. 
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